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Opinions

1. At last there is a book which differentiates in detail what Hinduism and Sikhi are. For a long time, nearly 99% authors, Europeans as well as those of the Indian Origin have been muddling the two. Time and time again we heard that Sikhi is the essence of Vedas, it’s an offshoot of Hinduism; Jap Ji of Guru Nanak Dev Ji is a copy of Bhagvat Gita. Lately, Hindu politicians as well as scholars have been hammering down our throat that the use of the word ‘Ram’ in Guru Granth Sahib, makes it a Hindu scripture; therefore Sikhs are Hindus.

Even greater tragedy is that our own so-called scholars never examined things in detail; just one sheep have been following another. Few had the guts to quote Bhai Kahan Singh Ji Nabha’s book “Hum Hindu Nahin” (written at the turn of the twentieth century); accepted by few but hated by many under the misrepresentation by the media. No body bothered to ask the Guru. A crystal clear answer exists in Guru Granth Sahib Ji, “nah hum Hindu nah musalman, Allah Ram ke pind pran,” (न हम हिंदु न ह मुसलमान, अल्ला राम के पिंड प्रान) GGS page1136.

In my opinion, this book is a thorough analysis of all the major books of Hinduism and is a very scholarly contrast with Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s bani. Scholars like Swami Ram Thirath Dhandi Sanyasi have been heavily quoted by Sidhu Ji. Dhandi Sanyasi had a lifelong experience of Hindu religion and its scriptures, and later accepted the great disparity which existed between the two religions, and became a Guru’s Sikh before his demise.
I had requested Sidhu Ji to produce a scholarly work like this on Hinduism and Sikhi, since he had done similar work on Islam and Christianity. He looked at me and said, “health permitting and with help forthcoming from you, I’ll do it.” I must admit that I have not been much help in the production of this book, but he has done a brilliant job single handed. May the Guru bless him with long and healthy life to produce more books of this calibre.

Dr Hardial Singh Dhillon, PhD CBiol.,MIBiol; Cchem.,MRSC; Cert Ed

A Sikh Advisor and [Ex] Director of Multifaith Centre

University of Derby (England)

2. Like his previous books Mr. Sidhu has tried to record the facts about Hinduism in his book “Sikh Religion and Hinduism”. As usual this book provides documentary evidence and references which can be easily verified. The facts quoted by him can be very helpful in understanding the various rituals and ceremonies of the Hindus living cheek by jowl amongst us.

Sikh religion is based on Guru Granth Sahib and is independent and distinct from all the prevailing religions in this world. It has its own independent philosophy and practical approach for the collective development and welfare of mankind. Clearly two things about Sikhism are not found in Hinduism. It has only One God as compared to the multitude of Hindu gods and goddesses and it has only One scripture as compared to the thousands in Hinduism. Its philosophy is also unique and it differs from all other religions except in certain ethical domains which remain the same world over.

These days some dera vallas have become self-styled Sikh preachers. They misinterpret religion and corrupt Sikhism through mythical stories from Hindu sources. Their misinterpretation of
Sikhism and political clout are causing a lot of damage to Sikhism and the gullible people are being led astray by their devious tricks. Mr. Sidhu has brought out the facts behind these stories which can go a long way in clearing the fog. May Akal Purkh grant him health and prosperity to continue this service.

(Dr. Sarbjit Singh) 16.04.2010
RH1 / E-8, Sector-8, Vashi, Navi Mumbai – 400703
Radio Chemistry Division,
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai – 400085.

3. The book entitled, ‘Sikh Religion and Hinduism’, is a comparative study of two important Eastern Religions. It brings out the fundamental aspects of Sikhism and Vedic scriptures including Upanishads, Puranas, Simirities and Bhagwad Geeta. A sequential comparison of Vedic literature and tenets of Sikhism makes it useful for beginners of religious studies. The book interoperates the subject matter impressively and succeeds in its purpose.

The author compares the parallels between both scriptures. First the contents of the Vedic literature are outlined followed by the corresponding and relevant thoughts from the Sikh scripture, the ‘Guru Granth Sahibji’. Whilst discussing the creed of these religions, the author has successfully highlighted both the similarities and the dissimilarities with the effective use of relevant quotations.

Importantly, the book relates to some vital aspects of the discussion with religious and social implications of both religions. For instance, God and His images, nature of worship, complexity of rituals, pitfalls of social division, violence in religion etc. It specially compares the most revered book of Hinduism, the Bhagwad Geeta, with Japuji Sahib, the emblem of Sikhism. The author has clearly taken on a ‘Herculean task’ to write about such a
vast topic. Nevertheless, he has succeeded in introducing a subject of great importance for beginners.

Overall, the book presents a succinct view of the Vedic and Sikh scriptures. The author is worthy of praise for handling the subject with clarity and has served the Sikh Community well. This book complements his earlier publications on Sikhism namely, ‘Concepts of Sikh Religion’ and ‘Sikh Religion and Hair’. I congratulate him whole-heartedly.

Dr. Gurmel Singh Sidhu,
Professor California State University, Fresno, CA
Ubc74@aol.com

4. My first introduction to S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu came about in 1992 when on a visit to London I visited the Sikh Missionary Society’s book store in search of a volume of Guru Granth Sahib. While there I ran into a treasure trove of pamphlets on various topics relating to Sikhism, in English. I helped myself to all of them. They were all authored by him.

Soon after I tracked him down to his house in the United Kingdom. He graciously not only accepted my phone call but was also very supportive of our effort to publish literature on Sikhism in English for the Diaspora youth. Our initial conversation over the phone resulted in his book ‘Sikh Religion and Christianity’ in 2001. In quick succession came the publications of his books ‘Sikh Religion and Islam’, "An Introduction to Sikhism" (2003) and ‘Panjab and Panjabi’ (2004). Since then he has written many more books but we were able to publish only these four.
In 2003 Prof. Gurtej Singh and I held six conventions in six countries in six weeks at Kuala Lumpur, Sidney, Toronto, Philadelphia, London and Chandigarh, in addition to smaller gatherings in Bangkok, Thailand and Vancouver, Abbotsford and Calgary, in Canada. It was during the second convention in Chandigarh that I and Mr. Sidhu met for the first and only time when he made a special effort to drive to Chandigarh for a short visit with me while he was in India during his regular annual visits to hold free eye and other clinics.

By this time it had become clear to me that in spite of the many Hindu practices that had crept into Sikhism, it had nothing in common with Hinduism. With that thought in mind I approached Mr. Sidhu about writing a book comparing Sikhism and Hinduism. He did not say 'yes' and he did not say 'no' because he knew that unlike the three occidental religions Hinduism had no single definite religious scripture which he could consult. Now he has done it. I was ecstatic to hear from him when he asked me if I would read the draft and send in my opinions. Although Mr. Sidhu has written so many books on Sikhism I find this one most important. I hope it will receive the widest possible circulation in the Panjab, in addition to the Diaspora. In this book our youth can discover the treasure our Gurus gave us, a treasure which I had unfortunately missed while growing up in India.

I express my gratitude to Mr. Sidhu for writing this book because I feel vindicated in my belief that other than the fact that Guru Nanak was born in a Hindu family, there is nothing in common between the faith he was born into and the faith he gave birth to. There is no better way to highlight the core concepts of this book other than in Mr. Sidhu’s own words: “Sikhism is based upon the writings of the Sikh Gurus inherent in the Granth Sahib. These writings are the
basis of real Sikhism. Anything outside the Granth has a value for the Sikhs only if it agrees with what the Sikh Gurus have written. A close examination of the Guru’s philosophy proves without any shadow of doubt that Sikhism has nothing in common with any world religion except certain principles of ethics and moral norms which form an inalienable part of all world religions.”

Preparation of this book, and his other books, has entailed tremendous effort and time by the author involving a lot of valuable time and personal out of pocket expenses. Sikhs, as a nation scattered all over the globe, owe him gratitude for not only this wealth of information but also as an example in SEWA, a salient concept of Sikhism. We wish him good health, long life and continuation of this sewa.

Hardev Singh Shergill
President Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc.
Editor-in-Chief The Sikh Bulletin
editor@sikhbulletin.com May 21, 2010

Sardar Gurbachan Singh Sidhu is a founding member of The Sikh Missionary Society UK set up in 1969, to promote better understanding of Sikh religion, especially amongst Sikh children.

After writing introductory literature for children, Sardar Sidhu took up comparative studies to bring out the independent nature of the path of Sikh (preferred to western term “Sikhism”). Both, Christianity – the majority community religion in the UK – and Islam, actively seek converts to own religions. They target the more vulnerable age groups in the minority communities, and especially young Sikhs. Having written studies comparing Sikh religion with these two Semitic traditions, Sardar Sidhu has now turned to Hinduism. The underlying reason is the same which prompted Bhai Kahn Singh Nabha to write his much acclaimed
comparative study, *Hum Hindu Nahi (We are not Hindus)* over a hundred years ago. That reason is the open *Hindutva* agenda to treat *Sikhi* as an offshoot of Hinduism.

*Sikhi* is a revealed and revolutionary, whole-life theo-political (*piri - miri*) system. It is based on Guru Nanak Sahib’s description of the Timeless, Unborn, Creator Being. Any apparent similarities between *Sikhi* and other world religions are the universal human values which are integral to *Sikhi*, and towards which the orthodox world religions continue to aspire through interfaith dialogue. Otherwise, *Sikhi* is an independent system with own distinct ideology, institutions and identity. The main objective of human life is harmony with the One Source of all creation by whatever Name called. It is achievable here and now through constant God awareness (*Naam simran*) and social activism (*sewa*), while living an active life of a householder.

Sardar Sidhu’s in-depth research of the diverse, and often self-contradictory, Hindu belief systems, brings out the reasons why the egalitarian New Age simple path of *Sikhi* rejects the myth-based gods, goddesses and supernatural entities of the dark ages and the consequent superstitious practices. *Sikhi* rejects the degrading caste system, a common feature of the conglomerate called “Hinduism”.

On behalf of The Sikh Missionary Society UK, I commend this publication, *Sikh Religion and Hinduism*, to students of world religions

Teja Singh Mangat 8-10 Featherstone Road

Hon. General Secretary Southall, Middlesex UB2 5AA

The Sikh Missionary Society UK (Regd)

E-mail: [info@sikhmissionarysociety.org](mailto:info@sikhmissionarysociety.org)

Tel: 44 (0)20 8574 1902 Fax: 44 (0)20 8574 1912
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The readers have been waiting for the publication of *Sikhism and Hinduism* for a long time after the publications of books by S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu on *Sikhism and Christianity*, and *Sikhism and Islam*. The author has done a commendable service by producing these three books. This book is likely to clarify many misunderstandings of Sikh philosophy which people wittingly or un-wittingly have introduced into Sikhism. I give a few examples of some distortions which non-Sikhs have surreptitiously introduced into our religion.

In writing a foreword to the book *Guru Nanak: Founder of Sikhism*, written by Dr Trilochan Singh,1 Dr Sunil Kumar Chatterji inserted the following paragraph which went unnoticed for a long time. “The faith preached by Guru Nanak was nothing new for India, it was basically the old monotheistic creed of the ancient Hindus as propounded in the Vedas and the Upanishads—the Vedanta with its insistence upon Jnana or Knowledge of the One Supreme Reality. And the monotheistic basis was fortified, so to say, to put the matter in a simple form by Bhakti or faith as inculcated in later Purantic Hinduism. The Sikh Panth was nothing but a reformed and simplified Sanatana Dharma of medieval times”.

---

1 -Sunil Kumar Chatterji, Foreword in Trilochan Singh; *Guru Nanak: Founder of Sikhism*, Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee, Sis Ganj, Chandni Chowk, Delhi, 1969.
In the same vein Dr S. Radhakrishnan, the ex president of India stated\(^2\) “\textit{Sikh Gurus do not claim to teach a new doctrine but only renew the eternal wisdom. Nanak elaborated the views of Vaisnava saints.}”

According to Dr Gopal Singh, some have described Sikhism as an offshoot of the Bhakti cult inspired in its main tenets by Kabeer. Others have taken it to be synthesis of Mohammedan monotheism and the Hindu metaphysics. One scholar has even suggested it to be a crude form of Buddhism on account of its insistence on Nirvana minus its atheism. A school of Sikhs, called the Nirmalas, who are well versed in Sanskrit and the Hindu scripture, has been interpreting it as a Vedanta creed at best an exposition of the Bhagwad Gita.\(^3\)

The sovereign identity of the Sikh doctrine is worked out well in terms of its growth and development in the dimensions of time and history. Looking from this point of view Sikhism constitutes a higher state of evolution of thought, in which the earlier basic category of substance yields place to spirit as the generic concept of religion. In other words, against the general Vedantic concept of static, spatial; immanence of Brahma’n (substance) in the world, the Nanakian philosophy demonstrates the emergence of superior concept of self-realization. It has redefined the role of religion in


\(^3\) Gopal Singh; Sri Guru Granth Sahib; Publisher World Book Centre, New Delhi, 1996; Vol. I, p xx.
the society and brought about a societal shift in the purpose of religion.4

The books, written by S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu have successfully differentiated Sikhism from other faiths. I am sure that the present book will similarly differentiate it from Hinduism which is entering into Sikhism through the back door. This book is going to be essential and useful reading for the basic understanding of Sikhism by those who are educated only in the English medium. I really appreciate Mr. Sidhu's effort and pray his long life.

Sarjit Singh Sandhu

Former Professor and Head Chemistry Department, Guru Nanak Dev University Amritsar (India).

Former Director, Punjab State Council of Science and Technology, Chandigarch.

Secretary, International Sikh Institute for Research and Teaching, Hercules, CA, 2008

*Email- sarjeetsingh@juno.com; phone-208-344-0761;

Address- 2566 Waterbury Lane, Boise, ID 83706; USA

---

4 Jasbir Singh Ahluwalia; The sovereignty of the Sikh Doctrine; Bahri Publications, New Delhi, 1983; p 27.
Introduction

Of all the religions of the world, Sikhism is the youngest and perhaps the most misinterpreted. For the last hundred years or so, different religions have tried their best to prove that Sikhism is not a self-contained religion but a synthesis of other religions. Sometimes such claims result in ridiculous situations. Islam and Hinduism have nothing much in common and yet both, from time to time, have claimed Sikhism to be a branch of their respective religions.\(^5\) Obviously Sikhism cannot be a branch of two fundamentally opposing religions. On coming to Britain I discovered that Christians too did not wish to be left behind; they too claimed Sikhism to be based on Christian principles.\(^6\) In order to separate the grain from the chaff, I wrote two books one titled “Sikh Religion & Christianity” and another “Sikh Religion & Islam” to identify and clarify the areas in which Sikhism differed from these religions. Readers of these books have been writing to

---

\(^5\) For this also read A.C. Bouquet's "Sacred books of the world" Or McLeod's "History of Religions". These writers think that Sikhism is a hybridization of Hinduism and Islam

\(^6\) Read “The Sikhs and their scriptures” by Dr. C.H. Loehlin.
me to produce a similar book identifying clearly where Sikhism differs from Hinduism.

This demand is not baseless. It appears to be based on a number of statements made by some Hindu scholars who claim that Sikhism is a simplified form of Hinduism. Some have even written books to prove their point. In these books they either quote references from non-Sikh (and unauthentic) sources, or misquote the passages of Gurbani. Following are some of the books and statements that have come to my notice:

1. “Guru Nanak and Hindu heritage” by Dr. K.L. Rao
2. “Guru Nanak to Guru Gobind Singh” by Dr. Arvind Sadashiv Godbole.
4. Mr. M.K.Gandhi
   (a) “My belief about the Sikh Gurus is that they were all Hindus. I do not regard Sikhism as a religion distinct from Hinduism.” (Young India 1.10.1925)
   (b) The Granth Sahib of the Sikhs is actually based on the Hindu scriptures. (Collected works of M.K.Gandhi page 284)

This tendency has also been visible in the media and among the political leaders. Following are some of the statements that came to my notice.

“All Hindus are Sikhs and all Sikhs are Hindus” (Raju Bhaya RSS)

“Those who were Indians are Hindus and if one was not a Hindu he could not be an Indian.” (RSS Chief Mohan Bhagvad at Bhopal)

There is no denying the fact that all religions have some common ground in certain areas especially in ethics but it would be the height of foolishness to claim that the living and thriving religions
of today are based upon those religions which started earlier. A new religion stands on its principles. If the principles enunciated by the old religions remain unchanged, a new religion cannot get off the ground.

Sikhism is based upon the writings of the Sikh Gurus inherent in the Granth Sahib. These writings are the basis of real Sikhism. Anything outside the Granth has a value for the Sikhs only if it agrees with what the Sikh Gurus have written. A close examination of the Guru’s philosophy proves without any shadow of doubt that Sikhism has nothing in common with any world religion except certain principles of ethics and moral norms which form an inalienable part of all religions.

I have been reluctant to write on Hinduism. My first difficulty was to answer the question “Who is a Hindu?” If you ask this question to a Sikh, a Muslim or a Christian they will name their respective scriptures, Granth Sahib, The Quran and The Bible as their guidebook. A person who belongs to a ‘book-religion’ will have no problem of his religious denomination. But this is not so with Hinduism where the number of religious books rises to thousands and the number of their gods and goddesses runs into millions. Monotheist Hindus are not many. Majority of them are polytheists. Some Worship Brahma, some Vishnu, some Shiva, some Sri Ram Chander, some Sri Krishna and some others worship animal gods. Some do not worship the male Gods at all. They worship numerous goddesses (like Kali, Parvati and Lakhshmi etc). Some will fast on the Shivratri (sacred to Shiva) the others will fast on Ekadashi (sacred to Vishnu). Some regard Vedas as the only Hindu scriptures others say that all Hindu religious books are equally

---

7 It is believed that there are more than a thousand Upanishads alone.
acceptable. Some venerate Tantras as scriptures, others reject them altogether and no doubt some others are atheists.

Sikhism is strictly monotheistic and the Sikh Gurus emphatically say, “There is one God, One scripture and one line of thought” (Guru Granth Sahib Page 646). Any idea not found in the Granth, however good, cannot be associated with Sikhism. In addition Sikhism considers religion as not only a moral and spiritual force but also a social force amply demonstrated by their Gurus through personal examples. In this sense Sikhism agrees with Hebert Spencer who says, that religion is "the weft which everywhere crosses the warp of history". It acts as a spiritual and social force and not as a ritual. The Sikhs have truly lived their religion in history and proved that its principles are egalitarian, uplifting and unique. Sikhism Instructs the Sikh how during life one should conduct onemself and how one should exert influence on the society for a moral and altruistic change.

Hindus often try to corrupt the Sikh doctrines and condemn Sikhism as an insignificant religion. They usually make use of Bachittar Natak, a book they assign to Guru Gobind Singh, the tenth Guru of the Sikhs and leave no stone unturned to prove that Sikhism is a branch of Hinduism. They know full well that even this Granth does not condone Hinduism, Islam or Christianity.

---

8 दिव्य बच्ची दिख्य बुद्ध दिख्येस मन्द बीचाय (Guru Granth Sahib)
9 In every research into the general history of mankind it is of essential importance to hear what the nation has to say of itself; and the knowledge obtained from such sources has a value, independent of its historical utility. (Malcolm “A Sketch of the Sikhs- Asiatic researches)
10 Its name ‘Bachittar Natak’ is recorded in the Granth itself 151 times. Its old copies do not carry the name “Dasam Granth” and the SGPC never accepted it on par with Guru Granth Sahib, the treasury of Sikhism. At present there are four extant copies of this Granth which vary in contents and details.
They quote spurious portions selectively and ignore those portions of this Granth which attack the fundamental principles of Hinduism. It is for this reason that in this book I have quoted copiously from Bachittar Natak to expose the nefarious tactics such unscrupulous people are adopting.

I have tried to collect material from many authentic Hindu sources. At first glance it would appear to the reader that there is more of Hinduism in this book than that of Sikhism. This criticism, I must admit, may be valid. The idea in writing this book is to bring home the myths of Hindu religion to the notice of the Sikhs. It was the religion of their ancestors, a religion that they have now renounced. This will give them the opportunity to assess whether their new adopted religion is any better than the one they abjured. In doing so, they will also find the basic differences between the two lines of thought. The portions about Sikhism have been deliberately left shorter than those of Hinduism because the Sikhs have Guru Granth Sahib to verify their beliefs but the Vedas, the Brahmans, the Samsrtis and the Upnishads (being in Sanskrit) are not within reach of the ordinary Sikhs.

I have been careful not to offend our Hindu brothers by making any adverse comments on their beliefs, history or doctrines. Still if inadvertently any reference causes an offence to anybody, I would be only too happy to change it in the next edition. Suggestions for the improvement of this book will be gratefully acknowledged.

G.S.Sidhu 1.1.2010
Chapter 1

Vedant

1.1 What is Vedant?

Etymologically the word ‘Vedant’ is derived from the Sanskrit root “vid”\textsuperscript{11} which means ‘wisdom’. Rig Veda used it in this sense as a noun at least once.\textsuperscript{12} Vedant is a combination of two words. “Ved” (or Vid) means ‘wisdom’ and “ant” means ‘end’. The Vedas are thus considered the “terminal knowledge” (ultimate knowledge). Some scholars state that ‘Vedant’ means the gist of the Vedas recorded at the end of the Yajur Veda.\textsuperscript{13}

\textsuperscript{11} Modern word “vidit" is derived from this root.
\textsuperscript{12} It is in this sense that the Sikh Gurus and scholars have used the word Ved at many places. For example रिग वेद देव भगवान ते सर्व भक्तिम् (वर्तमानम्), (It is common knowledge that there is one sun for all of us.). \textit{Sadhka bhed guru nitya siddha (रिग वेद) सद्ध केदर गुरु जी में जीवन सिद्धा} “सद्ध केदर गुरु में जीवन सिद्धा” (knowledge dispels ignorance)\textit{“The word Ved does not always mean the four Hindu books called the Vedas. Ved means ’supreme wisdom’ (Braham Prashar Samhita Chapter 4)}

\textsuperscript{13} “ब्रह्म प्राशार सम्हिता में तत्त्व वेद से अंत उत्तर विश्वास से संपन्न ९० भूतक तत्त्व मित्रों ध्यान अर्थ में विवेक मित्र विभागित हिमी में वेद तत्त्व उत्तर विश्वास मित्रों द्वारा विद्वान नरेन्द्र निर्माण सिद्ध ते वेद तत्त्व के सिद्ध विद्वान तत्त्व द्वारा "वेदांत" विश्वास से २. "वेद तत्त्व निर्माण, वेद तत्त्व निर्माण। निर्माण:— वेदांत मामक वेद के सिद्धमें तत्त्व वेद तत्त्व विद्वान तत्त्व । अनलांत वेदांत विद्वान। (भारत भेंड थें ९०२) .Prof. Max Muller however says, “Vedant is a technical term and did not mean originally the last portions of the Veda, or chapters placed, as it were, at the end of a volume of Vedic literature, but the end i.e., the object, the highest purpose of the Veda”
Vedant is one of the six classical orthodox systems (Samhita) of Hindu philosophy. Shankra (788-820AD) preached advait (non-dualist) Vedant. Sri Ramanuja (1017-1137AD), a worshipper of Vishnu, disagreed with Shankra and preached Bhagti as the means of salvation. Later Madhvacharya (1197-1276 AD) preached Dvaita Vedant (dualist Vedant). In course of time another form developed which came to be known as qualified non-dualistic (Vishishtadvaita). The Bhagvad Geeta has played a strong role in preaching the Vedant philosophy. The systematization of Vedantic ideas into one coherent treatise was undertaken by Badarayana in the Vedant Sutra which was composed around 200 BC.

At present the number of Vedic Samhitas runs into thousands. It is also believed, and not without reason, that in the later Samhitas some parts are spurious which the later commentators may have interpolated or altered as they liked.

Having said all this we must also state here what Sri Krishna says about Vedant.

“I am whom the four Vedas seek to know; nay, it is I who am the author of the Vedant as well as the Knower of the Vedas.”

(Bhagvad Geeta XV. 15)

14 The difference of philosophy in the six has never been bridged.
15 Sri Ramanuja advocated worship of Vishnu whereas Madhva advocated pluralist standpoint to religion.
1.2 Historical developments

For a long time Vedas were considered the supreme authority and the followers of Rig Veda produced Brahmanas, Sutras and Aranyakas to explain the text and to clarify the concepts. The Athervas people on the other hand advanced counter or anti-vedic arguments and produced the Upanishads. Their conflict was so serious that the Rig Veda scholars did not admit the sanctity of the Athervas Veda or that of the Upanishads for a long time. Eventually when they did recognize it, they called it "Vedant" which meant something outside the boundary of the Vedas and not so sacred. Vedant has left an indelible influence on the Indian mind and is still a living tradition although its old meanings have undergone a sea change. Today Vedant has come to be considered a collection of the Vedas, the Brahmanas, the Aranyakas, the Sutras, the Simritis, the Geeta, and the Puranas. It also includes the school of philosophy which interpreted and re-interpreted the Upanishads time and time again.

Upanishads preached withdrawal from the struggle for existence and a life of asceticism. Almost all Upanishads recommended subjugation of desire by self-mortification. The believers resorted to various physical exercises (84 in number) like cleaning the inside of the body, smearing the body with ashes, going naked in

---

16 Upanishads, either renounced ritualism or re-interpreted it in purely philosophical terms. Between 900-500 BC about 108 Upanishads were written as commentaries on the Vedas.

17 This is where Sikhism differs. It instructs its followers to live in the society, earn an honest living and help others.
These exercises were believed to bring humans closer to reality (God). Their greatest contribution is that for the first time concepts like Ishwara, Universe, soul, salvation and Yoga etc. entered the religious thought. They grafted metaphysics to religion and discussed such topics as devotion, behavior and self-control etc which had some relevance to life. They talked of Atma and Parmatma as one. Morality was also given some importance. The relationship between the material world and Brahm began to gain significant importance through them. It is for this reason that some Hindu scholars have reserved the word “Vedant” only for the Upanishads. According to these scholars the highest bliss is contained in the Upanishads (param sreya syam nishannam). Rishi Vyasa was one of the major proponents of this period and is greatly revered as the father of this philosophy. His Brahma Sutra and the concept of the Supreme Spirit, the eternal, self existent, immanent and transcendent ultimate reality was the special contribution of this school to the Hindu religious thought after the Vedas. Another significant addition to religious thought was the idea of “know yourself” which the Upanishads preached.

---

18 Some argued that individual souls are an illusion, others opposed it.
19 The Sikh Gurus rejected all these practices as useless waste of time. “धर्मधिशचि अक्षु बेहद शीतलिङ्ग, तिविहि ब्रम्हाम संपने॥ परं सतं थिनं संयु तं हुआलिङ्ग, अधिक अर्थजानी बाले॥ पृथभेति भिन्न शिबेप भिन्नलङ्ग रत्नी, भै भै विन स्वाभावाव। दाँति अरलिङ्ग गुर्मबी भै चुभलन्, तीनि दुष्य विनेशन। भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै भै
20 Roots of the topics like omnipresence of the deity, power of mind, and transmigration etc can be traced in Taittreya upnishad.
21 This is where Hinduism comes a bit closer to Sikh way of thinking although their aims differ.
22 “विश्वास वै न वै न वै न वै न वै न वै न वै न वै न वै न वै न वै न वै न वै न वै न कर्मसम्बन्धम्” (सप्ती युगम नी).
23 Geeta is a good example of this concept.”Bhagvad Geeta is also known as Gitopanishad. It is the essence of Vedic knowledge and one of the most important Upanishads in Vedic literature.” (‘Geeta As It is’ by Swami Prabhupada page ix)
What went against the *Upnishads* was that they were more philosophical than practical. They failed to become a working ethic and therefore did not reach the common man. In spite of their departure from some of the Vedic rituals they largely remained metaphysical to the extent of ignoring dynamism\(^24\) which is what a practical religion requires. They mainly deal with forms of meditation (austerities) and are full of commentaries on the Vedas.

Later the Puranas associated upnishadic philosophy with certain gods. They even named their Puranas after the gods (i.e. Vishnu Puran, Shiv Puran Matsya Puran etc) in which they believed. They eulogized their own gods through incredible and most often supernatural happenings which later became a part of history. The concepts of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva may have originated from the Three *Gunas* (Rajo, Tamo and Sato) but now they began to be worshipped as Avatars (incarnations). The main discussion in the Puranas and the other Shastras centred on creation. Some (for example Sankh and Yog Shastaras) argued that God (*Purush*) and matter (*Parkirti*) existed together right from the beginning. Others argued that God was supreme and matter (*Parkirti*) was created by Him.\(^25\)

Two parts of Vedant are usually referred to as *Uttara Mimansa*, (the latter enquiry) and *Purava Mimansa*, (the 'former enquiry). Purava Mimansa deals with explanations of the fire-sacrifices and the Vedic mantras while Uttara Mimansa deals with the esoteric teachings of the *Aranyakas* (the forest scriptures).

\(^{24}\) Against this Gurbani preaches अने को हृद रत्न देवि न मशक्क (पं. १०५३) विषय कल्पित नैवि न क्रियारूप सप्तुर्वा कालिकोनो तुष्टु निष्ठुरित रङ्गसु चितर (धर्म प्रौढ़ ५२२)

\(^{25}\) “If matter were uncreated it must be equal with God- a second God. If there were two first principles, they would be incommunicable without a third, which would be the ultimate principle. Plainly the one must come from the other and yet more plainly matter from God rather than the reverse. To be Lord of all God must have created matter.” (Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics Vol. IV page 125)
Vedant is not one definite philosophy recorded in some religious book where it can be studied and commented upon. It is a collection of sayings and statements in various Hindu books the number of which runs into hundreds if not thousands. They do not speak in one voice therefore contradictions abound in them. For example, according to one school Jiva (humans) and Brahma (Reality) are identical; according to another view humans are not identical with Brahma but not separate from Him. A third school finds them distinct and separate having nothing in common. In spite of this their contributions to religious thought cannot be belittled. They have discussed most religious concepts threadbare so much so that even atheism has been brought to the level of respectable religion through hair-splitting but mostly convincing arguments.

Vedant sums up religion through some Mahavakyas (Postulates पुरुष संबंध). They are

1. All that exists is Brahm “Sarvam Khalividam Brahma”. Brahm is the only reality. The world is illusion (maya). Contrarily some Brahman Granths do not agree with this. They consider the world as real.

2. Human soul (Atma) is Brahm. “Aham Brahmasmi “(I am Brahm)

3 Everybody is Brahm. “Tattvasmi” (Soul is Brahm, therefore you are Brahm)

26 Brihaspati Rishi started “Charwak” religion which was entirely different from the main line Hinduism. It was atheistic and opposed the Vedas tooth and nail. It is believed to have started around 600 BC. A similar religion was started in Iran (Persia) by Hassan Ibn Sabah. These people did not believe in the existence of God and resorted to open sexual activities.
4 All Vedantic Granths believe in *Chaturvarna* (four classes: Brahman, Kashatrya, Vaish and Shudra).

5. Although the Various Granths differ from each other in many ways, majority of them consider the Vedas to be infallible.

6. All consider sacrifices to gods a necessary part of religion.

According to Vishnu Puran *Prakirti* (*matter*) is the origin of the universe. Sankh Darshan believes that *karm* (action) was the byproduct of Prakirti (*matter*).²⁷

Jaimini denounces Vedant as a snare and a delusion. According to him what Vedant teaches is that ‘self’ is different from the body and outlives the body. Such knowledge alone is not enough. The self must have the aspiration to go to heaven. But it can't go to heaven unless it performs Vedic sacrifices. According to him Vedic rituals (*Karmakand*) are the only source of salvation.

Vedant, sometimes rightly called *Brahmanism*,²⁸ may be summed up in the following dogmas (i) Belief in the chaturvarna (four castes). (ii) Sanctity and infallibility of the Vedas. (iii) Sacrifices to gods (iv) a collection of intellectual but often contradictory somersaults.

**1.3 Sikh point of View**

Most of Vedantic thought is based on the Upnishads, which deal with forms of meditation, rituals and asceticism. They are

²⁷ These ideas are alien to Sikhism where God is believed to be the originator of everything including *Prakirti*.

²⁸ Some people name ‘Vedant’ as *Brahmanism* and claim that it is full of absurd conceits, quaint fancies and chaotic speculations.
commentaries on the Vedas and as such claim to be their essence and the backbone. The Sikh Gurus disagreed with the rituals, the Vedas and the Upnishads. They propounded their own philosophy which they left for their followers in Guru Granth Sahib. The Vedas recommend worship of gods and goddesses whereas the Sikh thought centers round one God.

There is no denying the fact that the writings of some Indian sages of diverse backgrounds are incorporated in the Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib. These writings are compatible with Guru Nanak’s religious philosophy. There are no quotations or translations from the texts of Semitic and Hindu religious books in Guru Granth Sahib. The Guru says, Neither the Vedas (four Hindu texts) nor the four Katebs [Semitic texts: the Torah, the Zabur (Psalms), the Injil (Gospel), and the Quran] know the mystery of the Creator because God does not have a mother, a father, a son or a brother. These religions accept that God was born (as in Hinduism where gods have parents) or in Islam (where Muhammad is considered as God’s friend/prophet) and in Christianity (where Christ is called God’s only son). According to Sikhism to say that ‘Humans are God’ is a heresy born of man’s arrogance and ego (p.1136).

29 कविन याम एवं में चिन्ति निम्न ष्व समलिक। विचारसिक जीवन्त हार्द्ध कर्जु वा विचार गीत निम्न हुन्दू। (प्रेस 282)
30 इत्यादि नेत्सीन मग्न विषय सम् मृत स्वयं सुन्दर सत्य वफ़। (प्रेस 1045) इत्यादि विश्व स्वयं मृत सिद्ध ते विषय संस्कृति में ताधुण कर्जु (प्रेस 84), इत्यादि विश्व स्वयं इत्यादि विश्व स्वयं में झाड़ियों भाव (प्रेस 470) अवस्था युक्त स्वरूप तक्ति तक्ति इत्यादि इत्यादि। सभ्यता भाव विश्व विश्वकृति स्वभाव। ज्ञान की ठहरी। (फ़िल्ड़ में ज्ञान की पूरणगत सिध्द)
31 “ब्रह्म ब्रह्म ब्रह्म ब्रह्म ब्रह्म ब्रह्म ब्रह्म ब्रह्म ब्रह्म” (पृष्ठ 1021)
32 में में निम्न निम्न निम्न निम्न निम्न निम्न निम्न निम्न निम्न निम्न। (प्रेस 1136 )

32
For a religion to survive it must preach worship of God and have an element of spiritual uplifting element. It should also have the egalitarian approach of bringing people closer to one another. Vedant does not satisfy these conditions because worship of numerous gods is contrary to these principles. According to Sikhism “The worship of God alone can be the basis of religion”. Mathematical digit 1(one- <) used in Mulmantra leaves no doubt about the oneness of God in Sikhism. Bhagat Namdev criticised Hinduism and Islam on this count. He says, “The Hindus are blind and the Muslims are one eyed.” By this phrase Namdev means that Hindus have many gods (and are blind to one universal omnipotent God) but Muslims believe only in one God. However even Muslims are off the track (one eyed) when they consider the non-Muslims as Kafir (infidel).

Vedant is full of contradictions. There are at least six different philosophies in it. One Granth says one thing another says the opposite. This causes confusion and disbelief. It was for this reason alone, if not for others, that Hindu scriptures were rejected by the Sikh Gurus. Another reason for its rejection was that Vedantic literature is full of obscenities which are an anathema to morality. In addition it supports class distinctions which are totally refuted by Sikhism. Sikhism is a unified system of beliefs which neither contradict each other nor are in anyway antisocial. They gravitate around the worship of one God.

According to Sikhism the world is real because it is created by the all pervading omnipresent God and all else in the world, which

33 34

35
man gets attached to, is unreal.\(^{36}\) Sikhism says that rituals have no value for humans and that man’s salvation does not lie in rituals but in rightful action.\(^{37}\) On the other hand Vedant is based on Vedic sacrifices (ਵੇਦ ਪ੍ਰਾਰਥਨਾ). These sacrifices do no good to anybody. They simply waste resources and add to pollution. The Guru says, “*Homa sacrifices, austerities and pilgrimages have no use for the society. If you remove your ego and submit to God you will help yourself and leave good influence on others.*”\(^{38}\)

Again the language and concepts used in the *Upnishads* are turgid and open to various interpretations. Also, the various contradictory mythical stories turn Vedant into a *Chakarvyuh* (a labyrinth).\(^{39}\) The Guru advises the Sikhs to keep away from this *chakarvyuh*. His instruction is “*Forget about the contradicting ideas of the Vedas and the semetic books and pin your faith in God alone.*”\(^{40}\)
The supreme source of inspiration for the Hindus is Vedant but the Sikh Gurus clearly state that for the Sikhs the Guru Granth Sahib is the only spiritual guide.\footnote{Swami Nitya Nand Ji studied most of the Hindu scriptures all his life under his Guru Brahma Nand Ji. Eventually they both rejected Hinduism and accepted Sikhism as their true religion. Swami Nitya Nand Ji in his book “Guru Gian” writes, “ब्रह्म नन्द के ब्रह्म ज्ञान की जन्म जन्म कारण (पंज 333). A Hindu scholar named} The Sikhs are instructed to follow the Guru as the preceptor and Gurbani as an inspired word.\footnote{“ज्वलन ज्ञान के ज्ञान की जन्म जन्म कारण (पंज 365)।| ब्रह्म नन्द के ब्रह्म ज्ञान की जन्म जन्म कारण (पंज 333). “ब्रह्म नन्द के ब्रह्म ज्ञान की जन्म जन्म कारण (पंज 333). A Hindu scholar named} Unbroken uniformity of thought is the hallmark of Guru Granth Sahib and all through the Granth each Guru says “Avoid confusion and pray only to one God. This is the surest way to salvation.”\footnote{“ज्वलन ज्ञान के ज्ञान की जन्म जन्म कारण (पंज 365)।| ब्रह्म नन्द के ब्रह्म ज्ञान की जन्म जन्म कारण (पंज 333). “ब्रह्म नन्द के ब्रह्म ज्ञान की जन्म जन्म कारण (पंज 333). A Hindu scholar named}
Chapter 2

The Vedas and Sikhism

2.1 The Vedas

Vedas are the sacred books of the Hindus. They are considered eternal, without beginning (Anadi, Anitya) and Apaurushya (not created by man). It is believed that the Hindu priest-poets passed on the hymns orally from generation to generation through listening (Shruti) until they were written down by about 1500-1000 BC. Rig Veda is the oldest. The other Vedas are the Yajur Veda, Sam

44 "Vedic knowledge is complete, for it is above all doubts or errors." (Geeta as it is by Swami Prabhupada page xvi) "चेत न भज नित्य विद्वाकाराँ व धम्मः तै। चेत न भज नित्य ज्ञातेषु ज्ञातत् तै। (महाभारत भाष्य सूत्र 11-2-12)

45 The Sikh Gurus did not consider the Vedas eternal (Anitya). Mundak Upanishad agrees with this view. It explains that there are two types of knowledge: Spiritual knowledge (Maha vidya or Pra vidya) and Ordinary knowledge (Apra Vidya). Rig Veda, Yajur Veda, Sam Veda and Atherav Veda are called by this Granth as ordinary perishable knowledge (Apra vidya). The Guru Says, "मागुव निदित्तू विद्वाकाराँ ज्ञातत् तै। (चारृ 232)

In 1966 the Supreme Court of India defined the Hindu faith as follows for legal purposes: 'Acceptance of the Vedas with reverence as the highest authority in religious and philosophic matters and acceptance with reverence of Vedas by Hindu thinkers and philosophers as the sole foundation of Hindu philosophy".

46 Considering the high degree of linguistic and philosophical content of the Vedas, scholars think that hundreds of years must have been needed for all the hymns found in the Rig Veda to come into being and that centuries must have elapsed between the composition of the earliest hymns and the completion of the
Veda and Atherav Veda. All the four Vedas are written in archaic Sanskrit, and are much beyond the understanding of the ordinary people. Their subject matter differs from one to the other but they mostly concern the Yajna (ritual sacrifice) which runs through all of them. Vedic subjects range from Agriculture, cattle rearing, trade, religion, sacrifices, and festivities etc. Here and there, one finds matters relating to seduction, incest, abortion, conjugal infidelity, deception, and robbery as well. Some hymns refer to wars between the Aryan invaders and the local people. In such hymns derogatory terms have been used for the indigenous people of India.

1. The Rig Veda contains hymns relating to various gods and goddesses or departed parents (Pitr). for recital by the chief priest (the Hotre)
2. The Yajur Veda contains Mantras to be recited by officiating priests (the Adhvaryu)
3. The Sam Veda contains hymns to be chanted by the general priests (Udgatr).
4. The Atherav Veda is a collection of spells and incantations and Mantras for curing diseases.

Vedic culture is supposed to have lasted up to 500 BC and later broke into six different schools mentioned earlier. The remnants of Vedic religion and culture are still to be found in Kerala where the Nambudripad Brahmans still carry out the old practices based on the Vedic hymns.

Samhita of the Rig Veda.”(Winternitz) Maxmuller suggested that in its present written form the Rig Veda is not older than 1200 BC.
2.2 The importance of the Vedas

The Hindus consider the Vedas *Apaurushya* and divine and hence infallible, free of faults, failings and frailties of humans. Their authority cannot be questioned.\(^{47}\)

“Those who perform action with some interested motive as laid down in the three Vedas and drink the sap of Soma plant, and have thus been purged of sin, worshipping me through sacrifices, seek access to heaven; attaining Indra’s paradise as the result of their good deeds, they enjoy the celestial pleasures in heaven.”\(^{48}\)

(*Bhagvad Geeta IX.20*)

Rig Veda’s literary and historical importance cannot be easily ignored.\(^{49}\) On the one hand, it outlines the history and the culture of the ancient period and on the other, it provides us with the origins of the Indian Philosophy which has influenced the thinking of every Indian up to the present day. “In the history of the world the Veda fills a gap which no literary work in any other language could fill. As long as man continues to take an interest in the history of his race and as long as we collect the relics of former ages, the first place will belong forever to the Rig Veda.”

(“Ancient Sanskrit Literature” Max Muller p.63).

---

\(^{47}\) “Anything performed without the direction of the Vedas is called *vikarma*, or unauthorized sinful work.” (*Geeta as it is* by Swami Prabhupada page 53)

\(^{48}\) In this book all quotations from Bhagvad Geeta have been culled from the Bhagwad Geeta” published by Geeta Press Gorakhpur 1964 Edition. I am told that this translation is considered to be the best translation of the Geeta.

\(^{49}\) It is commonly believed among Hindu circles that writing appeared in India in the 3rd century B.C. when Brahmi script began to be used. It is at this time that Pailla collected the hymns of the Vedas and under the guidance of Vyasa put them in writing.
2.3 The Rig Veda

Rig Veda is known as the oldest book of the world. It is supposed to have been composed in the Punjab roughly between 1700–1100 BC. Some drag the date further back to 3100 BC. Some other historians believe that Rig Veda may have been composed in the 4th/5th Millennium BC on the banks of River Sarasvati. Majority of scholars however believe that the Rig Veda was composed on the banks of River Sutlej (Panjab) by many Panjabi authors (including some women) around 2500 BC. Winternitz (History of Indian literature p.63-64) believes that Rig Veda may have been composed in Afghanistan.

The total number of extant manuscripts of Rig Veda is considered to be around 80 out of which thirty were discovered by George Buhler, Franz Kielhorn and others from Kashmir, Gujarat, Rajputana and central provinces in the 19th century. They are now stored at the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute at Poona (Maharashtra). The oldest of these manuscripts is dated 1464 AD. Currently they are a part of UNESCO's "Memory of the World" Register. Complete text of the Rig Veda is available only in five manuscripts. Thirteen of these manuscripts contain commentaries by Sayana (a well known Vedic Scholar). H. H. Wilson was the first person to make a complete translation of the Rig Veda into English (published in six volumes during 1850-88AD). Max Müller

---

50 The word ‘Rig’ is derived from Sanskrit word ‘Rich’ which means ‘praise’. Rig Veda contains praises of gods.
51 Panini classified the hymns according to the modes. Shruti (revealed), Prokhta (announced), Krita (composed), and Vyakhya (explanatory) Winternitz (History of Indian literature p.63-64) believes that Rig Veda may have been composed in Afghanistan.
consulted 24 of the different texts and used Sayana’s commentary for translating this Veda into German (1849-75AD).

A brief detail of the contents of the four Vedas is given below.

### 2.4 Contents of the Rig Veda

There are 1028 hymns (known as Sukta) in this Veda. They are arranged in 10 Chapters (known as Mandals) and dedicated to different gods and goddesses. The first hymn concerns the worship of god Agni (fire) (अग्नि). It contains no invocation (मंगल) to God. “God” is not mentioned in this Veda except for some very brief mention here and there and at the end of the Veda. We give below the full text of the first hymn of this Veda.

1. I Laud Agni, the chosen Priest, god, minister of sacrifice, the Hotre, lavishest of wealth.
2. Worthy is Agni to be praised by living as by ancient seers. He shall bring hitherward the gods.
3. Through Agni man obtaineth wealth, yea, plenty waxing day by day, and most rich in heroes, glorious.
4. Agni, the perfect sacrifice which thou encompassest about verily goeth to the gods.
5. May Agni, sapient-minded Priest, truthful, most gloriously great god come hither with gods.
6. Whatever blessing, Agni, thou wilt grant unto thy worshipper, that, Angiras, is indeed thy truth.
7. Over the earth and over heaven, O Agni, thou, Son, hast ever spread above thy Parents. Come, Youth fullest! to those who long to meet thee, and hither bring the gods, O Mighty Victor.
8. Ruler of sacrifices, guard of Law eternal, radiant One, Increasing in thine own abode.
9. Be to us easy of approach, even as a father to his son: Agni, be with us for our weal. (1.1, 1-9 Translation by T.H.Griffith)\(^{52}\)

Some other deities mentioned in the Rig Veda are Indra (rain god), Vritra, Soma, Adityas Mitra-Varuna, Usha, Vishnu, Rudra (storm), Pushan, Brihaspati, Dayus, Pita, Prithivi, Surya, Vayu, Apas, Parjanya (the thunder and rain god), Vach (the word god), Vasus, Rudras, Sadhyas, Ashvins, Maruts, Rbhus, and Vishvadevas. There are also hymns dedicated to some rivers (ie Sapta Sindhu, and the Sarasvati River).\(^{53}\)

Brief details of the 10 Mandals (Chapters) are as follows. 40 hymns fall under no heading.

**Mandal 1** contains 191 hymns. Hymn 1.1 (given above) is addressed to god Agni. Other hymns are addressed to Agni, Indra, Varuna, Mitra, the Ashvins, the Maruts, Usas, Surya, Rbhus, Rudra, Vayu, Brhaspati, Visnu, Heaven and Earth gods.

**Mandal 2** contains 43 hymns addressed mainly to Agni and Indra.

**Mandal 3** has 62 hymns dedicated to Agni and Indra and the Vishvadevas.

**Mandal 4** comprises 58 hymns addressed to Agni, Indra, Rbhus, Ashvins, Brhaspati, Vayu, and Usas,

**Mandal 5** has 87 hymns addressed to Agni, Indra, Vishvadevas, the Maruts, Mitra-Varuna and the Asvins. Two hymns are dedicated to Usha (the dawn)

\(^{52}\) For Vedic hymns we have used H.H.Griffith’s translation throughout the book. 
\(^{53}\) The most sacred rivers (Ganges and Jamuna) are nowhere mentioned as such in any of the Vedas.
Mandal 6 has 75 hymns, mainly addressed to Agni and Indra, and some other gods, like Pusan, Ashvin, Usas, etc.

Mandal 7 comprises 104 hymns, to Agni, Indra, the Visvadevas, the Maruts, Mitra-Varuna, Asvins, Ushas, Indra-Varuna, Varuna, and Vayu, Vishnu and others. It also contains some hymns dedicated to Sarasvati (goddess of learning).

Mandal 8 has 103 hymns addressed to various gods and goddesses.

Mandal 9 comprises 114 hymns, entirely devoted to Soma Pavamana (The sacred drink of the Vedic Scholars of old)

Mandal 10 has 191 hymns addressed to Agni, Indra and various other deities. Nadi Stuti hymns are in praise of rivers like Sapt Sindhu, Sarasvati etc. (RV 10.75). It also contains Syana Purusha Sukta and the Nasadiya Sukta (10.129) which deal with creation of the universe. The marriage hymns (10.85) and the death hymns (10.10-18) are still of great importance to the Hindus in the performance of Gṛhya rituals.

2.5 The ‘creation’ according to Rig Veda

1. Then was neither non-existent nor existent: there was no realm of air, no sky beyond it. What covered in, and where? And what gave shelter? Was water there, unfathomed depth of water?

2. Death was not then, nor was there aught immortal: no sign was there, the day's and night's divider. That One Thing, breathless, breathed by its own nature: apart from it was nothing whatsoever.
3. *Darkness there was: at first concealed in darkness this all was indiscriminate chaos. All that existed then was void and formless:* by the great power of warmth was born that unit.

4. Thereafter rose Desire in the beginning, Desire, the primal seed and germ of Spirit. Sages who searched with their heart's thought discovered the existent's kinship in the non-existent.

5. Transversely was their severing line extended: what was above it then and what below it? There were begetters; there were mighty forces, free action here and energy up yonder.

6. Who verily knows and who can here declare it, whence it was born and whence comes this creation? The Gods are later than this world's production. Who knows then whence it first came into being?

7. He, the first origin of this creation, whether he formed it all or did not form it, whose eye controls this world in highest heaven, he verily knows it, or perhaps he knows not.

(Hymn No.10. 129)

1. The sacrifice drawn out with threads on every side, stretched by a hundred sacred ministers and one, this do these Fathers weave who hitherward are come: they sit beside the warp and cry, Weave forth, weave back.

2. The Man extends it and the Man unbinds it: even to this vault of heaven hath he out spun it. These pegs are fastened to the seat of worship: they made the Sama-hymns their weaving shuttles.
3. What were the rule, the order and the model? What were the wooden fender and the butter? What was the hymn, the chant, the recitation, when to the God all deities paid worship?

4. Closely was Gaytry conjoined with Agni, and closely Savitar combined with Usnih. Brilliant with Ukthas, Soma joined Anustup: Brhaspati's voice by Bhrati was aided.

5. Viraj adhered to Varuna and Mitra: here Tristup day by day was Indra's portion. Jagati entered all the gods together: so by this knowledge men were raised to Rishis.

6. When ancient sacrifice sprang up, our Fathers. With the mind's eye I think that I behold them who first performed this sacrificial worship.

7. They who were versed in ritual and metre, in hymns and rules, were the Seven Godlike Rishis.

Viewing the path of those of old, the sages have taken up the reins like chariot-drivers.

(Hymn No.10. 130)

These hymns need to be read with other Hymns in the same Mandal to understand them accurately. Here are some other quotes on this topic from the same Mandal

1 “First Agni sprang to life from out of Heaven: the second time from us came Jatavedas. Thirdly the Manly-souled was in the waters. The pious lauds and kindles him the Eternal (10.45.1)
“Let us with tuneful skill proclaim these generations of the gods, that one may see them when these hymns are chanted in a future age.

2. These Brahmanaspati produced with blast and smelting, like a Smith Existence, in an earlier age of gods, from non-existence sprang.

3. Thereafter were the regions born. This sprang from the Productive Power.

4. Earth sprang from the Productive Power the regions from the earth were born. Daksa was born of Aditi and Aditi was Daksa's Child.

5. For Aditi, O Daksa, she who is thy daughter, was brought forth. After her were the blessed gods born sharers of immortal life.

6. When ye, O gods, in yonder deep close clasping one another stood, thence, as of dancers, from your feet a thickening cloud of dust arose.

7. When, O ye gods, like Yatis, ye caused all existing things to grow, then ye brought Surya forward who was lying hidden in the sea.

8. Eight are the Sons of Adid who from her body sprang to life.

(Hymn10.72,1-7)

5. “From him Viraj was born; again Purusa from Viraj was born. As soon as he was born he spread eastward and westward o'er the earth.

6. When gods prepared the sacrifice with Purusa as their offering, its oil was spring, the holy gift was autumn; summer was the wood.

7. They balmed as victim on the grass Purusa born in earliest time. With him the deities and all Sadhyas and Rishis sacrificed.
8. From that great general sacrifice the dripping fat was gathered up. He formed the creatures of-the air, and animals both wild and tame.

9. From that great general sacrifice Rcas and Sama-hymns were born: Therefrom were spells and charms produced; the Yajus had its birth from it.

10. From it were horses born, from it all cattle with two rows of teeth: From it were generated kine, from it the goats and sheep were born.

11. When they divided Purusa how many portions did they make? What do they call his mouth, his arms? What do they call his thighs and feet?

12. The Brahman was his mouth, of both his arms was the Rajanya made. His thighs became the Vaisya; from his feet the Shudra was produced.

13. The Moon was generated from his mind, and from his eye the Sun had birth; Indra and Agni from his mouth were born, and Vayu from his breath.

14. Forth from his navel came mid-air the sky was fashioned from his head. Earth from his feet and from his ear the regions. Thus they formed the worlds.

15. Seven fencing-sticks had he, thrice seven layers of fuel were prepared, when the gods, offering sacrifice, bound, as their victim, Purusa.

16. gods, sacrificing, sacrificed the victim these were the earliest holy ordinances. The Mighty Ones attained the height of heaven, there were the Sidhyas, gods of old, are dwelling.
(Hymn 10.90,5-16)

1. “In the beginning rose Hiranyagarbha, born Only Lord of all created beings. He fixed and holdeth up this earth and heaven. What god shall we adore with our oblation?

2. Giver of vital breath, of power and vigour, he whose commandments all the gods acknowledge The Lord of death, whose shade is life immortal. What god shall we adore with our oblation?

3. Who by his grandeur hath become sole Ruler of all the moving world that breathes and slumbers; He who is Lord of men and Lord of cattle. What god shall we adore with our oblation?

4. His, through his might, are these snow-covered mountains, and men call sea and Rasa his possession: His arms are these, his are these heavenly regions. What god shall we adore with our oblation?

5. By him the heavens are strong and earth is steadfast, by him light's realm and sky-vault are supported: By him the regions in mid-air were measured. What god shall we adore with our oblation?

6. To him, supported by his help, two armies embattled look while trembling in their spirit, when over them the risen Sun is shining. What god shall we adore with our oblation?

7. What time the mighty waters came, containing the universal germ, producing Agni, Thence sprang the gods' one spirit into being. What god shall we adore with our oblation?
8. He in his might surveyed the floods containing productive force and generating Worship. He is the god of gods, and none beside him. What god shall we adore with our oblation?

9. Never may he harm us who is earth's begetter, nor he whose laws are sure, the heavens' Creator, He who brought forth the great and lucid waters. What god shall we adore with our oblation?

10. Parjapati! thou only comprehendest all these created things, and none beside thee.

(Hymn 10.121,1-1)

In passing we would like to record here the views of Manu Simrti on this point. Manu Simrti says, “Then, I, desiring to produce created beings, performed very difficult austerities, and thereby called into existence ten great sages, lords of created beings. Mariki, Atri, Angras, Pulsatya, Pulaha, Kratu, Praketas, Vaishssshtha, Bhirgu and Narda. They created seven other Manus possessing great brilliancy, gods, and classes of gods and great sages of measureless power.”

2.6 Yajur Veda
This Veda is supposed to have been composed between 1,400 and 1000 BC. According to Vayu Puran “pleased by the austerities of

---

54 Entirely different stories of creation are given in “Taitrya Brahmana.” and “Shatpath Brahmana”although the time of the creation is not mentioned anywhere. Gurbani simply says, “ਨਾ ਅਧੀਨੋਂ ਮਿਹਿਣ੔ ਲੋਹਾਂ ਮੇਰੀ ਅਸੋਨ ਲੋਹੀ ਮੇਰੀੋੜੇੜੀ ((ਤਿੰਨ))“
Yagyavalk the sun god appeared on a horse and offered the hymns of Yajur Veda to him."

It has two major parts. The White Yajur-Veda contains verses necessary for the sacrifices in Yagya (burnt offerings) such as Agnishtom, Ashava-madh, Narmedh, Go-madh and Rajsuya etc. The Black Yajur Veda incorporates discussions. This Veda was translated by Arthur Berriedale into English in 1914.

Yajur means invocation (sacrificial mantras) therefore this Veda came to be known as the Veda of sacrificial mantras (yajus). They were chanted by a particular class of priests called Adhvaryu. It contains many verses borrowed from the Rig-Veda and adapted for actions at the sacrificial rites like Darsa puranmasa (sacrifices for full moon), Pinda pitrya yajna (sacrifices for ancestors), Agni Hotra (sacrifices for fire), Chaturmasya (sacrifices for seasons). Human sacrifice was performed in Purusamedha and horses were sacrificed in asvamedha. The most important ceremony was Agnichayana (Building a sacrificial altar to fire) which lasted for a year.

Following is its first hymn as translated by Mr. Berriedale.

**First hymn**

a. For food thee, for strength thee!
b. Ye are winds, ye are approachers.
c. Let the god Savitr impel you to the most excellent offering.
d. O invincible ones swell with the share for the gods, Full of strength, of milk, rich in offspring, free from sickness, from disease.
e. Let no thief, no evil worker, have control over you.
f. Let Rudra's dart avoid you.
g. Abide ye, numerous, with this lord of cattle.
h. Do thou protect the cattle of the sacrificer. (Kand 1 Parapathaka 1 hymn No.1)

2.7 Contents of the Yajur Veda

It has seven Kandas (chapters). Each chapter is divided into subsections called Parapatakas.

Kand 1
Parapathaka 1

Hymns 1-8 are about milking cows.
9-14 are about altar and sacrifices.

Parapathaka 2

Hymns 1-14 Soma sacrifices

Parapathaka 3.

Hymns 1-14 Victims of sacrifices to Agni and Soma

Parapathaka 4

Hymns 1-46 Agni worship, and Soma sacrifices

Parapathaka 5

Hymns 1-11 Modes of rekindling fire and special sacrifices

Parapathaka 6

Hymns 1-12 Full moon sacrifices & sacrificer’s part in them

Parapathaka 7

Hymns 1-13 As above

Parapathaka 8

Hymns 1-22 Rajsuya Sacrifices and offerings
Kand 2
Parapathaka 1. Hymns 1-11 Special animal sacrifices and fulfillment of desires
Parapathaka 2 Hymns 1-11 Animal sacrifices to Agni, Aditi, Indra and Maruts
Parapathaka 3 Hymns 1-14 Special sacrifices
Parapathaka 4 Hymns 1-14 as above
Parapathaka 5 Hymns 1-12 New and full moon sacrifices & part of Hotre (priest) in them
Parapathaka 6 Hymns 1-12 As above

Kand 3
Parapathaka 1, 2 and 3 33 Hymns as Supplements to Soma sacrifices
Parapathaka 4 Hymns 1-11 Optional, occasional and special sacrifices
Parapathaka 5. Miscellaneous supplementary hymns for sacrifices

Kand 4
Parapathaka 1. Hymns 1-11 placing of fire in the fire-pan
Parapathaka 2. Hymns 1-11 the preparation of the ground for fire
Parapathaka 3. Hymns 1-13 the five layers of bricks
Parapathaka 4. Hymns 1-12 the fifth layer of bricks
Parapathaka 5. Hymns 1-11 Offerings to god Rudra
Parapathaka 6. Hymns 1-9 the preparation of fire
Parapathaka 7. Hymns 1-15 the piling of fire & offerings on it

Kand 5
Parapathaka 1. Hymns 1-11 placing of fire in the fire-pan
Parapathaka 2. Hymns 1-12 the preparation of ground for fire
Parapathaka 3. Hymns 1-12 the second layer of bricks
Parapathaka 4. Hymns 1-12 Preparation of the fire altar
Parapathaka 5. Hymns 1-24 Piling the fire altar. Horse sacrifices
Parapathaka 6. Hymns 1-23 sacrificial offerings to various gods
Parapathaka 7. Hymns 1-26 Offerings connected with the limbs of the sacrificed victims.

Kand 6

Parapathaka 1.-4 44 Hymns. The exposition of the Soma sacrifice
Parapathaka 5. Hymns 1-11 Special sacrificial cups for various gods
Parapathaka 6. Hymns 1-11 The exposition of sacrificial offerings to Daksha

Kand 7

Parapathaka 1. Hymns 1-20 Ekaha and Ahina sacrifices
Parapathaka 2. Hymns 1-20 The Ahina sacrifices
Parapathaka 3. Hymns 1-20 The Sattaras
Parapathaka 4. Hymns 1-22 …..do…..

2.8 Sam Veda

The Sanskrit word Saman means melody. This Veda is, therefore, known as the Veda of melodies and its greatest contribution is music. All its hymns (except 75 of them) are culled from the Rig Veda (Most of them from the eighth and ninth books). Hymns have been slightly changed
for rhyming and some hymns are recorded more than once. It served as a songbook for the priests (*Udgatr*), who took part in the performance of important sacrifices in which the juice of the soma plant, mixed with milk and other ingredients, was offered as a libation to various deities. The earliest parts of this Veda are believed to date from 1000 BC.

There are three extant recensions of the text of the Sam Veda Samhita; the Kauthuma recension is current in Gujarat, the Jaiminiya in Carnatic and Kerala, and the Ranayania in the Maharashatra. Only the Kauthuma is available in print. Using Sayana's paraphrase Professor Wilson translated it in 1842 AD. Mr. H.H. Griffith produced another translation in 1893 AD.

It has two parts. The first part contains four Kandas (Chapters). They are (1) Agneya Kanda, (2) Indra Kanda (3) Pavamanam Kanda, and (4) Aranyam Kanda. The second part known as the Uttara Archika contains the remaining hymns.

The Veda starts with invocation to Ganesha “Om. Glory to the Sama Veda! To Lord Ganesha glory! Om” And the first hymn is dedicated to god Agni as follows

1. Come, Agni, praised with song, to feast and sacrificial offering: sit as Hotre on the holy grass!

2. O Agni, thou hast been ordained Hotre of every sacrifice by Gods, among the race of men.

55 It is significant that right from the Rig Veda ‘Agni’ has been worshiped as the supreme deity by the Hindus. In course of time various other gods began to be worshipped but Hindu marriages are still celebrated by worshipping the ‘Agni’ god. Havan is a prayer to ‘Agni’ where various offerings are made to fire. Hindu ceremony of Arti can not be held without "Agni"(fire).
3. Agni we choose as envoy, skilled performer of this holy rite Hotre, possessor of all wealth.

4. Served with oblation, kindled, bright, through love of song may Agni, bent on riches, smite the Vritras dead!

5. I laud your most beloved guest like a dear friend, O Agni, him who, like a chariot, wins us wealth.

6. Do thou, O Agni, with great might guard us from all malignity yea, from the hate of mortal man!

7. O Agni, come; for other songs of praise will I sing forth to thee. Wax mighty with these Soma-drops!

8. May Vatsa draw thy mind away even from thy loftiest dwelling place! Agni, I yearn for thee with song.

9. Agni, Athervan brought thee forth by rubbing from the sky, the head of all who offer sacrifice.

10. O Agni, bring us radiant light to be our mighty succor for thou art our visible deity!

(Translation by H. H. Griffith)

Sri Krishna mentions this Veda in the Bhagvad Geeta as follows:

“Among the Vedas, I am the Sam Veda; among the gods, I am Indra. Among the senses I am the mind; and I am the consciousness (life energy) in living beings. (Bhagvad Geeta X.22)

Hymns of the Sam Veda are all dedicated to various gods and goddesses. Although Sri Krishna claims that he is the author of the Vedas, he does not appear to attach much importance to those who
follow the Vedas. He says, “The fruit gained by these people of meager intelligence, however, is perishable. The worshippers of gods attain the gods; whereas my devotees (however they may adore me), in the end attain me alone.” (Bhagvad Geeta VII 23)

2.9 Atherva Veda

Atherav Veda Samhita produced by the Atherva sect of the Brahmans, is described by Mr.B.K.Ghosh (The Vedic age p.236) as “a prayer book of simple folk, haunted by ghosts and exploited by Brahmans”. The word Atherva means “magic formula.” The text has Athervans which deal with white (holy) magic and Angiras which deal with black magic. All sorts of charms, spells and incantations concerned with protection against demons, spirits and disaster, securing victory, healing diseases, defeating opposing armies or magicians, harming enemies, enticing women (Satrikarmani) etc56 can be found under Angiras. Another part deals with plants, medicines, and various diseases and poisons.57 The Indian system of Ayurvedic medicine is based on this part. Part four deals with marriage, females, rivals and kings. In total, this Veda has 731 hymns divided into 20 chapters. The 20th Chapter records hymns borrowed from the Rig Veda. Some sections of this Veda are in prose which may have been written sometime after 900

56 जययाती “महाभाष्य,वैश्नाव, अधिक अनुरंग” हूँ व्रजु मंद स देवोपेत्य ग्रंथी है यह अधवव वेदा मंदों वर्णी “महाभाष्य” हूँ हृदेन्दृत्व ब्रह्म है। “प्रज्ञा वॉटक्रि अव देव्य वीरुततिरिहि तिरिक्षित कुर्झदाम सच्छ्रे। एवं तत्तु मद्य जेन त दुर्यादिपि अपदित्व अवैभव्य सच्छ्रे। (प्रेत ४०९)

57 Sarpa-Vidya (Knowledge of snakes), Bhuta-Vidya (Science of ghosts), and Daiva –Vidya (Art of hypnotizing) are also discussed in some later Samhitas like Shatapatha Brahmana. जय अधवव वेदा मंद सिक्ता त şद व्रजु मंदों (वर्णी बुद्धर)
BC. Two versions of this Veda are available one in Kashmir and the other in Orissa.

2.10 Contents of the Atherva Veda

This Veda is full of charms and magical formulas on various topics. We have listed them in groups to save space.

II.36 and II.60 Charms for obtaining a husband.

VI.82 Charms for obtaining a beautiful wife

III.23 & VI.11 Charms for obtaining a male child.

VII.35 Charms to make a woman sterile

I.34 & II.30 VI.8, 9, 102 Charms to secure the love of a woman

II.25 & VII.139 Charms for arousing passionate love of a woman

VI.130, 131, 132 VII.38 Charms for arousing the passionate love of a man

I.14 & III.18 Charms of a woman against her rival or co-wife

VI.138 Charms for depriving a man of virility.

---

58 Charms to this effect can also be found in the Rig Veda. See Sukat XVII (C XLV). According to Gurmat a Sikh is instructed to have faith only in God and not to care for any magic. “जूड़ी भले बेंटी माहू बिमी है जिभे दांज़ है मन त्राये बहांग्राम।
|| महू मह उध निकट उध महू उध है कतिप ते, बेंटी लाजित न महू बिक्त उध व शाश्व।
(रूजा ३५६)
2.11 “The Fifth Veda"

Some post-Vedic Hindu Granths, which include Ramayana and Mahabharata, began to be called the “fifth Veda”. This movement was initiated by Chhandogya Upnishad where we find the first reference to it. These two great epics still exert tremendous cultural influence throughout India and some adjoining countries.

“At first there were four Vedas. Then Vayasdeva explained them by the Puranas. Then, for those incapable of understanding these, he gave the Mahabharta, in which there is Bhagvad Geeta. Then the Vedanta Sutra, which summarizes all Vedic knowledge. Last, the Vedanta –Sutra was explained in Srimad Bhagavatam.”

At the time of using the hymns of the four Vedas, the Hindu rishis were particular in wearing special coloured dresses. Rig Veda readers (Hotre) wore blue, Yajur Veda readers (Adhvaryu) wore red, Sam Veda readers (Udgatre) wore white clothes. The readers of the Atherava Veda wore light black colour. “Shudras are not permitted to recite the Vedas” (Prashar Samhita Chapter 2 )

---

59 Although we know that Mahatma Budh did not believe in God as the Hindus do, still Mahatma Budh has been classified as an incarnation of Sri Krishna. “From Bhagavatam we understand that Lord Budha is the incarnation of Krishna who appeared when materialism was rampant and materialists were using the pretext of authority of the Vedas. (‘Geeta as it is’ By Swami Prabhupada page 71)

60 बहु दुन भीम चरण लेत बहि पुत्र (पृ० १३५)। विना तीर्थकर, अमूल्य जीव, महेंद्रक जल मभुप प्राप (उष्ठी तुल्यसि)
(a) The Ramayana

Ramayana was first written by Rishi Balmik.\(^{61}\) It is the story of Sri Ram Chander who is supposed to have lived in the Treta Yuga.\(^{62}\) The scholars however conclude that the Ramayana could not have been written before 400 BC.

It consists of 24000 verses (Shalokas) arranged into 500 cantos (Sargas) in six books. The seventh book is Uttra Khand which details the life of Sri Ram Chander after he returned from the exile and resumed kingship.\(^{63}\) The remaining six books are Baal Kaand, Ayodhya Kaand, Aranya Kaand, Kishkandha Kaand, Sunder Kaand and Yudh Kaand. Each kaand is further divided into Sargas of which there are 647 in number.

There are around 300 variants of Ramayana in India, Malaysia, Burma, Ceylon, Cambodia, Thailand, Nepal and other countries of the world. The Indian recensions of Ramayana are mostly based on the Bombay, Bengal or South Indians versions. Here and there the details differ but the main story remains the same.

---

\(^{61}\) Most historians now agree that Balmik composed Ramayana around 5th century AD because it contains references to Budhism and the Greeks who invaded India with Alexander (326 BC). It is believed that Balmik borrowed the details of Ramayana from the Budhist sources and changed them to suit his story line. Balmik did not treat Ram chander as god. Later Tulsi Das wrote Ram Chrit Manas in which Ram Chander is projected as incarnation of god Vishnu.

\(^{62}\) This has been the belief. The name of Ram chander is not found in any of the four Vedas. Ram Chander son of Dasrath is first mentioned in the Budhist Granth Dasrath Jatka written about 500 BC. Here Dasrath is stated as being the king of Benares and Sita is mentioned as the sister of Ram Chander. Ram chander married his sister Sita in the forest.

\(^{63}\) The scholars believe that the seventh chapter (Uttra Kaanda) may have been added later. This chapter is not read by the Hindus at home in the family.
It is believed that the original Ramayana contained only 24000 verses to honour the 24 syllables of the Gaytry mantra. 1000 verses were arranged into each book under the caption of each letter of the gaytry Mantra. The number of verses in the present Ramayana is now 40,000. Although the story revolves around Ram Chander, the line of thought throughout is the same as found in other Hindu books. For example division of the society on the basis of castes, reverence for the cow (in Baal Kaand I-54 a cow creates forces for Vashishta to avenge Vishvamitra), Story of Gautam and Ahalya (I-48-16 to32) and visits of Hindu gods Brahma and Indra (ie in Agni Parikhsha Kaand and Ayudhya Kaand) etc. are common.

The book opens with Narada arriving in Balmik’s hermitage. On being asked about the most virtuous human in the world Narda tells him the story of Ram Chander up to the point where Ram Chander leaves for exile (Verse I.1.24) into the Dandaka forest and then in Sarg two Brahma appears and says "You shall versify the heart pleasing and merit-yielding legend of Sri Ram Chander (verse I.2.35) and complete the Ramayana. Balmik sat on the banks of river Tamasa and composed twenty four thousand verses of the epic. He then trained his disciples Lava and Kusha, (the sons of Sri Ram Chander and Seeta) to sing them in the streets of Ayodhya. On hearing their sweet songs Sri Ram Chander brought the boys to his palace, and summoned all his ministers and relatives to listen to the ballad sung by them.

---

64 In our time Mahatma Gandhi is noised about as the opponent of castes system. The fact however is that Mr. Gandhi condemned only untouchability. He never questioned the doctrines of Hinduism which acted as a source of caste system. He loved Geeta but Geeta itself supports caste system.

65 Ayodhya is described as the city of splendour and grandeur with royal gateways, archways and impassable profound moats (1-5-13) with river Saryu flowing closeby. Its buildings were studded with gems (1-5-15). It had multi-
The epic has no dedication (manglacharan) to God and nowhere talks about God. Its first verse is as follows:

*The Sage-Poet Balmik inquisitively asks a thoughtful studious sage, a sagacious thinker, and a sublime enunciator Narada, about a human being who is perfect in all human endowments.*

1-1-1

**(b) The Mahabharta**

Mahabharata is perhaps the longest epic poem in the world.\(^6^6\) It is believed to have been recited by Rishi Vyasa to god Ganesha who wrote it down. Scholars however believe that it existed in the form of popular stories of gods and kings in the middle of the first millennium BC. Such stories were recited by traveling bards, minstrels and dance-troupes, etc. The composition may have started assuming its present form around 400 BC.

---

\(^6^6\) There were many different *Mahabhrata* versions available in India, Burma, Ceylon, China, Indonesia and the other surrounding countries. No standard *Mahabharat* was available. The Hindu scholars collected all varying versions between 1919 and 1966 and produced a standard *Mahabharata* known as *Critical version*. It was published by the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute Puna and runs into 13000 pages divided into 19 volumes. It was this version which was televised in 1980. The script was prepared by Dr. Rahi Masoom Reza and the series was directed by B. R. Chopra and his son Ravi Chopra. Followed by the *Harivamsha* in another two volumes and six index volumes, this is the text that is usually used in current *Mahabharata* studies for reference This work is sometimes called the 'Pune' or 'Poona' edition of the *Mahabharata*. 

storeyed skyscrapers (1-5-16). Archaeologists have yet to discover the glories of the lost city of Ayodhya.
It continued to grow out of its original 24000 verses right up to the time of Gupta period by which time it was also produced in prose. By the sixth century the number of its verses rose to 100,000 and it came to be known as shatasahasri samhita. By the time of the first century it had 20 books (Parvas). At present only the first 18 parvas are considered to be the complete and authentic text of Mahabharata.

Its most important parts are (1) the Bhagvad Geeta (book 6) and (2) the story of Nal and Damyanti (Aranyaka Parva Book 3). Bhagvad Geeta is a highly philosophical and religious discourse based on a sermon supposedly delivered by Lord Krishna to his disciple Arjuna in the war of Mahabharat. Harivansha is another important part of this epic which outlines the genealogy of Hari (Lord Krishna). Here and there the myths, fables and supernatural incidents stretch the credulity of the reader.

Simply put the story is based on a war of succession which broke out between the descendants of two brothers known as Dhritrashtra (or Kuru) and Pandu. The two families came to be called Kuru and Pandu families of Hastinapura. It was a dynastic struggle. Kuru was the senior branch of the family of which Duryodhana (son of Dhritrashtra) was the eldest Kuru but he was younger than Yudhista, the eldest Pandu (Pandu’s descendant). Both

67 “For one who once bathes in the sacred Ganges water of Bhagvad-geeta, the dirt of past sins is washed away for all time. (‘Geeta as it is’ by Swami Prabhupada. Page xxv) According to historian A.L. Basham this war may have taken place around 1200 BCE.

68 Dhritrashtra had 100 sons. Pandu had two wives and no sons. He abandoned the world and went into a forest to live there incognito. His wife Kunti gave birth first to Karna (son of sun god) and later to Yudhista (son of Yama), Bhima (Son of Wind), and Arjuna (son of Indra). Pandu’s other wife Madri gave birth to twins called Nakula and Sahdeva (sons of god Ashvan).
Duryodhana\textsuperscript{69} and Yudhista claimed to be first in line to inherit the kingdom. The war is supposed to have been fought at Kurukshetra (now in Haryana state of India). Lord Krishna supported the Pandus who came out victorious in the end.\textsuperscript{70} Bhishma (the oldest ancestor of both factions) was dying when he gave Yudhista the following discourse (this lasted for 50 days and covers books 12-13).

1. There is no sin in five types of lies. Lying in jest, lying to a woman, lying at a wedding, lying to save a teacher, and lying to save one's life.

2. The highest duty of kings is to revere Brahmins.

3. A woman is sinful and the root of all evil. She is as dangerous as a poisonous snake or a burning fire but at the same time all pleasures and enjoyment of men depend on women.

4. Cows are like stairs to heaven and can grant every wish. One should never go without worshipping a cow morning and evening. Everything is attainable through cow worship.

At Duryodhana’s death bed Drona’s son Asvasthama came to tell that he had sneaked into the camps of the Pandus and killed all their remaining warriors, women and children as they slept so that

\textsuperscript{69} “कुरु कुरुक्षेत्र मध्ये थे थे, तण्डु के नाविक बहुत मेली”॥ (पाण २२४)

\textsuperscript{70} It is said that the war lasted for 18 days and according to Mahabharta, Yudhishthira estimated that six million people were killed in this war. (See Books 5-10 of Mahabharata for details of the war)
the Pandus will have no heir to the throne. At this Krishna cursed him by saying that he would wander the earth for 3000 years.

The epic ends with the death of Krishna, the annihilation of his dynasty (the Yadavs) in a drunken brawl 36 years after the war. The Pandus walked towards the North Pole (supposed to be the heavenly abode \textit{Svargarohana}) and their bodies dropped dead one by one on the way except that of Yudhistra. Along with his dog Yudhistra reached the gate of heaven but the gatekeeper refused to let him enter unless he drove his dog away. Yudhistra refused at which the dog revealed himself to be Yudhistra’s father. They were then respectfully taken inside only to find that Dhritrashtra (and the other Kurus) were in heaven and his own brothers (the Pandus) were in hell. Yudhistra declined to live in heaven and asked to be joined with his brothers in hell. He was then told that it was his last test and that the illusion was created to test his love for truth. Here the \textit{Mahabharata} ends. The last Parv (19\textsuperscript{th}) is titled “\textit{Harivansha}”. It details the history of Lord Krishna. His death is interpreted by the Hindus as the beginning of \textit{Kali Age} (कलीयुग) in which morality, right action and virtue will end in chaos leading to the ultimate dissolution of the world order.

Adi Parva (The Book of the Beginning) tells that Sauti narrated this story (in fact \textit{Mahabharata} is a chain of stories in stories) to the assembled Rishis at the Sarpasatra (snake sacrifice) of Janmeja at Texla. Sauti outlined the history of the Bharata and Bhirgu races in detail leading to the birth and early life of the Kuru princes. The first chapter starts as follows:

\textit{Om! Having paid homage to Narayana and Nara, the most exalted and to the goddess Saraswati, the word Jaya must be uttered. Ugrasrava, the son of Lomaharshana, surnamed Sauti, one day}
approached the great sages, who had attended the twelve years' sacrifice of Saunaka, surnamed Kulapati, in the forest of Naimisha.

The book has been translated into English by Professor J.A.B. Van Buitenen (University of Chicago). Another good translation available in English is done by Ganguli.

2.12 The Origin of the Vedas

The origin of the Vedas is shrouded in mystery. Different Hindu scholars have given different information about its originators. Some Hindu scholars call the Vedas Apaurushya (not composed by man) and sanatan. By the word Sanatan they mean that the Vedas have been eternally pre-existing. They came into existence even before the universe was born. Modern mind however cannot believe that something came into being ex-nihilo.

In Puruha Sukta, Rig Veda itself answers this question and says that the three Vedas emerged from the sacrifice of a mythical being (Purusha). From that great general sacrifice Rcas and Samahymns were born: There from were spells and charms produced; the Yajus had its birth from it. (Rig Veda 10.90.9) The fourth Veda is Atherav Veda. It is mentioned as having sprung from god Indra.

The Brahad Aranyaka Upanishad says that Vedas came out from the breath of the great being. 71 “The three Vedas represent three

---

71 The same view is held by the great Hindu scholar Swami Prabhupada who writes, “All the four Vedas—namely the Rg Veda, Yajur Veda, Sam Veda and Atharva Veda— are emanations from the breathing of the great personality of Godhood.”("Geeta as it is ' by Swami Prabhupada page 53)
things speech, mind and breath of the great being. Speech is the Rig-Veda, mind the Yajur-Veda and breath the Sama-Veda."

Some Hindu scholars believe that the Vedas were created by Brahma. Matsya Puran says that first Brahma uttered the Puran and only then the Vedas issued forth from his mouth. The Vishnu Puran too ascribes them to Brahma but adds that, “From his eastern mouth Brahma formed the Rig verses (Gayatra). From his Southern mouth he created the Yajush verses, from his Western mouth he formed the Saman Veda and from his Northern mouth came out the Athervan Veda”.

Some other Puranas have different views. According to Bhagvad Puran the Vedas sprang from the four-faced creator, as he was meditating. Rig Veda and Yajur Veda emerged from God’s eyes and the Sam Veda came out from the tip of his tongue. Atherv Veda was the produce of his head. As soon as the Vedas were born, they each assumed a kshetra (human body?). Nighambodh Ghat in Delhi, on the banks of river Jamuna, is considered the sacred place where the Vedas are supposed to have emerged from the Jamuna into the world.

The Shatpatha Brahmana and Kaushitaki Brahmana too expound theories. Shatpatha Brahmana attributes the origin of the Vedas to Parjapati. Parjapati produced the three worlds by saying, “May I be propagated”. As soon as he said this, the earth, the air and the sky came into being. Parjapati infused heat into them which created god Agni. Agni composed the Vedas.

---

72 This has been the most popular view. “Vedic knowledge was imparted by God in the heart of Brahma, the first living being in our universe, who passed it down through his sons and disciples. (‘Geeta as it is’ by Swami Prabhupada London page XVii). The Sikh Gurus accepted this view and wrote, “ਕਾਲੀ ਬੇਟੇ ਬੁੱਧ ਬੋਲਿਆ ਅਕਾਲ ਭਾਵ ਬੋਲਿਆ ਬੀਠਿਆ (ਪ੍ਰਭਿੰਮ ੮੨੩).”
Chhandog Upnishad agrees with this view but says that Agni produced Rig Veda, Vayu produced Yajur Veda and the sun produced the Sam Veda. Another explanation in the same Upnishad is that Parjapati created water from his speech (Vach) and then said, “May I be propagated”. Immediately an egg appeared from the water. Then three times he said, “Let there be, let there be, let there be” and this created the three Vedas.

According to Manu Simrti “From fire, wind and the Sun He drew forth the threefold eternal Veda called Rk, Yajus and Saman for the due performance of sacrifice.”(Manu Chapter1.23)

Another explanation found in the Puranas is that Hiranyagarbha issued the sound ‘OM’ from his mouth. ‘Om’ resounded through the earth, air and sky. Then appeared the goddess ‘Gaytry’ out of it and produced all the Vedas, the Rig, the Saman, the Athervan, and the Yajur Veda. The same source is accepted in the Bhagvad Geeta.

Another story is also current among the Hindus. It is said that a demon named Shankhasura defeated gods (devas) and hid himself in the ocean. The devas approached Lord Vishnu for help. Vishnu incarnated as Matsya Avatara (fish god) and killed Shankhasura. He blew the conch-shaped bone73 of Shankhasura’s ear and head. This produced the sound Om from which emerged the four Vedas.

73 The conch (मोच) is therefore, considered sacred and is worshipped by the Hindus through the following Mantra: Twam puraa saagarot pannaha, Vishnunaa vidhrutahakare, Devaischa poojitha sarvahi, Panchjanya namostu te, (Salutations to Panchajanya, the conch born of the ocean, Held in the hand of Lord Vishnu, and worshipped by all devas").
Other explanations are supplied by some other Hindu Granths which claim that mind is the ocean. From this ocean the gods dug up Vedic science using speech (Vach) as the shovel. Taitreya Brahmana explains the mystery by saying that the Vedas came out from the beard of Parjapati.

2.13 Who is the real author of the Vedas?

It is a myth to consider that the Vedas are *apaurushya* (not composed by man). Aspersions have been cast upon the names of some authors (such as Brahma) associated with the Vedas because these personalities are mythical whose names are associated with almost all Hindu legends of the old times.\(^{74}\)

Rishi Yaska disagrees with the view that Vedas are *Apaurushya* (not created by man). Gautma the founder of Nyaya philosophy claims that the Vedas were composed by very competent intellectuals. He says, “*Each particular hymn has its deity to whom the Rishi, seeking to obtain any object of desire, addresses his prayer.*”

Hindu scholars have produced *Anukarmanis (indexes)* to all the four Vedas. The *Anukarman* prepared for the Rig Veda\(^{75}\) by Katyana is considered to be the best. The author lists the names of the clans and the individuals who contributed the hymns to the Rig Veda. Although some hymns are composed by single authors but

\(^{74}\) वेद दृष्टिमें विषयेन वे चर्चितेण तत्त्विने श्लोक विनिमयों विनिमय रिमिम, विमिमिविम्बु, दक्षिणाम आदि आदि अनेक विविधों देखिएं तें वन वस्त्र विनिमय रिमिम, अग्निवान र्वणु र्वणु आदि र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु र्वणु विनिमय रितेनविनिमय दो अधिक न हैं। अलेक वून्व विनिमय देखिए। तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने तत्त्विने

\(^{75}\) It is called *Sarvanukarman* and is the one greatly appreciated by Prof. Max Muller who translated the Rig Veda into German.
most of them are composed by clans. According to this Katyana’s *Anukarmani* ten clans have written more than 95% of the total number of hymns. These clans are Angiras, Kanva, Bhirgu, Kasyapa, Gritsamada, Agastya, and Bharata. For example the eighth *Mandal* is written entirely by the Kanva clan. Other writers of the *Rig Veda* are Vishvamitra, Vamadeva, Atri, Bharadvaja, and Vashishta.

The names of some writers are inherent in the Vedas. The following Statements betray the names of their composers.

1. "Nodhas, descendant of Gautma, fashioned this new hymn for (thee), Indra, who art of old, and who yokest thy steeds."
2. "O, Indra, the Kanvas make a prayer to you, hear well their invocation'
3. "This hymn O, opulent Asvins, has been made for you by the Manas"
4. “O, Asvins, These magnifying hymns have been made for you by Gritsamadas.”
5. "O Indra, the Kusikas, aspiring for heaven, have composed this hymn with praises to thee.”
6. Ayasya, friend of all Indra’s worshippers, has generated the fourth song of praise."
7. "We, the Raghuanas, have uttered this honeyed speech to Agni

Some hymns of the Vedas are written by women like Gosh, Uppla, and Mudgalini etc.
2.14 Are the Vedas sacred and infallible?

Vedas were composed as poems written by learned and well educated citizens expressing hopes, desires and wishes of the ordinary Aryans. They were not considered sacred or infallible at the time of their writing. The writers praised their ancestral gods and sought health, wealth, long life, good cattle, obedient offspring, victory over their enemies, forgiveness of sin etc. Prayers like, “May I see well, May I die today (RV.VII.104)” occur frequently. At one place there is a censure on dice used by the gamblers and at another a commendation for agriculture. Rishi Virihan drives away disease from a person with the following hymn:-

1. I banish disease from thine eyes, from thy head, from thy nose, from thy ears, from thy chin, from thy brain, and from thy tongue.

2. I banish disease from thy neck, from thy sinews, from thy bones, from thy joints, from thy upper arms, from thy shoulders, and from thy fore-arms.

3. I banish disease from thine entrails, from thy anus, from thine abdomen, from thy heart, from thy kidneys, from thy liver, and from thy viscera.

4. I banish disease from thy thighs, from thy knees, from thy heels, from thy toes, from thy loins, from thy buttocks, and from thy private parts.

5. I banish disease from thy urethra, from thy bladder, from thy hair, from thy nails, and from thy whole person.
6. I banish disease from each limb, from each hair, from each joint where it is generated, from thy whole person.

Right from the time of the Vedas there have been people who opposed the Vedas not only on conceptual grounds but also on moral grounds. They were not ordinary citizens but very respectable Rishis. Prominent among them was Brahaspati who was opposed to calling the Vedas sacred and infallible. We find Gautma, (the founder of Nayaya system of philosophy) mentioning such critics in Sutra 57 of his Nayaya Shastra. Jaimini in his Purava Mimansa justified the authority of the Vedas in Sutra 28 and 32 and discusses the objectionable phrases quoted by the opponents of the Vedas. For example he picked out such phrases as “An old ox, in blanket and slippers, is standing at the door and singing benedictions,” “The cows celebrated this sacrifice.” In our own time Brahma Samaj, a sect of the Hindus, flatly declined to accept the authority of the Vedas.

_Dharma Sutras_ tell us that the dogma of the infallibility of the Vedas is a historical product. In the time of the _Dharma Sutras_ of Vashistha and Baudhayana (600 and 200 B.C) the Vedas were not considered infallible. It was only in the time of Gautama that they came to be regarded as infallible and authoritative.

The Mahabharata also refers to two later reformers Dirghatama and Shwetaketu. Shwetaketu argued that the marriages should be indissoluble and there should be no divorce. Dirghatama was against polyandry and argued that a woman should have only one husband at a time and Nyog should be allowed only under certain conditions. Sexual relations between the wife of the Guru and his pupil should be banned. Eventually some of these reforms did take root. This goes to show that the Vedas were not always looked
upon as sacred and infallible and that reformers continued to question the old ideas offering suitable amendments.

2.15 Views of the Europeans

According to Prof. Wilson there is scarcely any indication of doctrinal or philosophical speculation in the Rig Veda. It is full of curiosity but there is nothing elevating. There are more vices and few virtues. The four Vedas may be useful only as a source of information regarding the social life of the Aryans giving a picture of the primitive life. The word *Dharma* occurs in the Rig Veda 58 times. It is used to denote (1) Ancient customs and traditions, (2) rules for society (4) the course of nature, (5) the quality of a substance and (6) good and evil according to Vedas. It will thus be seen that the word ‘*Dharma*’ in Hinduism means only Hindu law and Vedic interpretation of morality and ethics.

Prof. Muir writes that the Vedas (and other Hindu books like Simritis) simply praise certain gods and ask for health, wealth, long life, and offspring etc. and do not teach any uplifting ethics or morals for society. Each hymn has a deity who is propitiated for gifts or for fulfilling certain desires. For example “*O Indra, give us best cows and best horses, and make us famous in the world.*” (Rig Veda.I.22.11).

Western writers are of the opinion that the Vedas are a confusing jumble of words. Perhaps they are right. Some hymns in the Vedas are very difficult to interpret. Here are some examples.

Gaytry, which is a hymn (and a poetic meter), is also something more than that when we read. “Closely was Gaytry conjoined with Agni, and closely Savitar combined with Usnih. Brilliant with
Ukthas, Soma joined Anustup: Brhaspati's voice by Brhati was aided”.

(Rig Veda 10.130.4)

“Earth sprang from the Productive Power the regions from the earth were born. Daksa was born of Aditi and Aditi was Daksa's Child
(Rig Veda 10.72.4)

“When, O ye Gods, like Yatis, ye caused all existing things to grow, then ye brought Surya forward who was lying hidden in the sea.”
(Rig Veda 10.72.7)

2.16 The Sikh View

Does Guru Granth Sahib teach fundamentally the same as the Vedas? According to some Hindu scholars, the answer is ‘yes’. They say “Guru Granth Sahib is the sacred Gangotri River flowing out of the Vedas”. This claim needs to be examined in the light of what we have recorded above.

1. Authorship

The authorship of the Vedas is uncertain. We have listed some of the theories concerning the composition of the Vedas. It is worth noting that the Vedas were created by ordinary but well-read leaders of the time who may not be very religious. Infallibility and sanctity were attached to them by the later Hindu priests who made them a source of their income. Compared with this Guru
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Granth Sahib clearly states the names of the writers of the hymns and the octaves in which they have to be sung. The number of lines in a hymn and the total number of hymns in a section are numerically recorded ensuring to foil any attempt at interpolation. Also the Sikh Scripture was created as a religious treatise by the Sikh Gurus right from its origin guaranteeing its sanctimonious character. 

2. Subject matter

The subject matter of the Vedas and the Guru Granth Sahib is not the same. Whereas the Vedas pray to numerous mythical gods and goddesses seeking individual benefits, Guru Granth Sahib addresses God and persuades the followers to involve in social service instead of putting their faith in yajus (incantations) for doing harm to others. Strangely God is nowhere mentioned prominently in the Vedas. The Rig Veda does not have any invocation to God at the start like Guru Granth Sahib. It starts with a hymn addressed to Agni (Some Hindus have now started saying ‘Hari Om Sahsa Shirha’ before starting to read the Vedas. Others simply say ‘Hari Om’). The Vedas also suggest making (Dakshna) (offerings) to the Brahmins. This is scathingly condemned in Guru Granth Sahib and discouraged. The Guru says, “How ironical that those who give go to hell, and those who receive reserve heaven for themselves.”

77 वेद पुराण मध्ये वीर्यवर्ह इं संतोष तसं कहरवर्ह कलप भवैत वैदिकवर्ह (पंक्ति १३६१) People read and contemplate on Vedas and Puranas. If only they enshrine God in their hearts they will not only save themselves but also their tribes.
78 वेद त सत्ता वेदू विरु विरु विहरू विहरू विहरू विहरू विहरू विहरू विहरू (कपिल्ल राखम) 79 वेद्व तवध तवध तवध तवध तवध तवध तवध तवध (पंक्ति १२५०)
3. Creation

The one Vedic thought that comes closer to Guru Granth Sahib is the mention of creation. Both Rig Veda and Guru Granth Sahib agree that prior to creation there was utter darkness (Rig Veda No.10. 129). This is where the comparison ends. The Sikh Gurus say that the creation started with ‘Air’. The Vedas have more than one divergent view as follows:-

(a) “First Agni sprang to life from out of Heaven”.  
(Rig Veda 10-45.1)

(b) “These Brahmanaspati produced with blast and smelting, like a Smith Existence, in an earlier age of gods, from Non-existence sprang. Thereafter were the regions born. This sprang from the Productive Power. Earth sprang from the Productive Power the region from the earth were born.”  
(Rig Veda 10.72.3)

(c) “What time the mighty waters (salil) came, containing the universal germ, producing Agni, Thence sprang the gods' one spirit into being. What God shall we adore with our oblation?”  
(Rig Veda 10.121.7)

(d) “From Him Viraj (semen?) was born; again Purusa from Viraj was born. As soon as he was born he spread Eastward and Westward o'er the earth.  
(Rig Veda 10.90.5)

(e) “From that great general sacrifice the dripping fat was gathered up. He formed the creatures of-the air, and animals both wild and tame from that great general sacrifice Rcas and Samahymns were born: There from were spells and charms produced;
the Yajus had its birth from it. From it were horses born, from it all cattle with two rows of teeth: From it were generated kine, from it the goats and sheep were born.”
(Rig Veda 10.90.8-10)

(f) “When they divided Purusa how many portions did they make? What do they call his mouth, his arms? What do they call his thighs and feet? The Brahman was his mouth, of both his arms was the Rajanya made. His thighs became the Vaisya; from his feet the Shudra was produced. The Moon was gendered from his mind, and from his eye the Sun had birth; Indra and Agni from his mouth were born, and Vayu from his breath. Forth from his navel came mid-air the sky was fashioned from his head. Earth from his feet and from his ear the regions. Thus they formed the worlds.”

Guru Granth Sahib is crystal clear about creation. It says that “God created Air (oxygen & Hydrogen etc), which (on integration) soon turned into water. It was in water that life first developed and multiplied. It then spread through all parts of the universe.”

4. Morality/Ethics

According to the Hindus the Vedas are holy. “Rig verses are honey, Sama-verses butter, Yajus-verses nectar (amrita)”. As the Vedas are called religious books, one would justifiably expect the highest moral and spiritual standards from them. This is also the view of Yaska the author of Nirukta. Without morality religion has no driving force. But we find that morality and ethics, the foundation of any human society, are mostly ignored in the Vedas.

80 भगवान ब्रह्मा ब्रह्मणा ब्रह्मणि दुर्गुरुभु भवस्थी पद्मावति सैद्धांतिकम्
राजा यजुर्वेदं मन्वम् पद्मावति सैद्धांतिकम्
(वाजुल ४५) पद्मावति पद्मावति पद्मावति पद्मावति
(वाजुल ४५) पद्मावति पद्मावति पद्मावति
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Take for example the Indra who is the main god of the Vedas. He is later depicted as a sex maniac.\textsuperscript{81}

5. Social context

In the Vedas we find mantras designed to do harm to others. For example there are hymns asking a deity to increase the production of milk from the devotee’s cows and dry up the milk from the cows of the opponents. “Your enemies who do not make any offering to you may disappear and let your followers who do prosper.” “Oh! Indra give us best cows and best horses and make us famous in the world.” (1.29.4.) Rishi Vishwamitar prays, “Give us power and make our bulls strong. Grant might to our sons and grandsons. May they live happily.” (Rig Veda 3-53.18). "Let blinding darkness follow our foes and let shining light shine on us." (Rig Veda X 89.15). This is selfishness of the worst order.\textsuperscript{82}

Sikhism says, “Earn through honest hard work and help

\textsuperscript{81} Indra (son of Dayus and a cow named Nishtigri), is shown as a lazy god interested only in watching the dances of the beautiful Apasras. His only job is to violate the meditation of the truly spiritual gods by sending characterless women to sully their characters and tarnish their reputation. He also controls storms, lightening, and thunder. In later writings he is shown as the ruler of Swarg (Heaven). In Sri Ram Chrit manas he was defeated by Ravna and carried to Lanka. The gods had to sue for his release. Ravna agreed to release him on condition that he (Ravna) was offered immortality in exchange for Indra’s release. He raped Ahalya (wife of Gautma)

\textsuperscript{82} निम्न यथा लवणेण है, "भुव ल चुलन न लक्ष्यं चीलं || चुल चुल दुष्कर्ति रजस्य भोजं (भंग 365) || कुष्ठिकुष्ठ गौर्णक भिन्नाणि वै भक्तिभूवन वल्लभि (भंग 795) || भूष चिन्ते र वस्तुम चिन्ति अति नूके चुरियोऽस्माः (भंग 872), सिन्ध उर मनो महकवत द्व बलम्बक्षाय हि॥
others, that is the way you should follow” 83 Sikhism expects good moral character and says, “Truth is above all, but higher still is truthful living”84 ” Welfare of all (सर्वभृत्ति तथा रुपु) is main stay of Sikhism. There is no elevating example of such ideal character in any of the four Vedas (see Rig Veda Mandal 10 for sexual depravities).

6. Conceits

The Vedas are full of conceits, quaint fancies, contradictions, incredible happenings and tautology. For example in one hymn it is argued that a beast sacrificed in Jyotishtoma rite goes to heaven; one wonders why the priest did not offer himself or his parents for the same ritual sacrifice? A sharadha85 is mentioned to feed the departed ancestors. One wonders why we cannot similarly feed the travellers in this world. The oaths and curses like “May I die today, if I am a Yatudhana, (Rig Veda VII.104, 15) add nothing to our knowledge or morals.86

7. Dowry

The Vedas recommended dowry to be given by the bride’s family to the groom. It states that cows and other gifts should be given by the father of the bride to his daughter. This was known as Kanyadan and another custom was Var dakshina where the father presented the groom with other precious gifts

83 भलि धर्मि रिखि उच्च लेटि || सर्वभृतिरि धर्मिरि मेलि || (पंक्ति 1244) सिखु उठ मरें मसिळ रु भुलि मेलें कै ||
84 मसिळ टिप्पे मसिळ टिप्पे धिलकी मसिळ भाविरु || (पंक्ति 42)
85 सीता धिलक त स भगवती वंदने धिलकि धर्मिरि || (पंक्ति 332)
86 बेटे धर्मि व्रति चुराउँ लजे दिखि धिलक लल्ली लोबित धर्मिरि (पंक्ति 242)
The Sikh Gurus disapproved taking or giving of Dowry. They considered it as open exhibition of ego. Vedic hymns do not wash the mind of human weaknesses but on the other hand increase them. Egoism and selfishness are openly preached by Vedas. It is for this reason that the Guru says “Even if the Brahman reads his Vedas for four ages his ego will not get washed.”

8. Sacrifices

It needs to be noted that Vedas preach different Yajnas (sacrifices) for which elaborate arrangements have to be made. Sikhism condemns both magic and ritual sacrifices because they cannot produce a balanced mind. Since the Vedas preach no spiritual truths nor leave any instructions to control human weaknesses, they cannot lead humans to God. In Sikhism the only sacrifice is the sacrifice of “Self” for an approved cause. This was demonstrated
by the fifth, ninth and the tenth Gurus and later by numerous martyr Sikhs.

Gurbani argues that reading of the Vedas is a worldly exercise which has nothing to do with spiritualism.\(^{91}\) Even Bhagvad Geeta says that Vedic sacrifices are man-made and worldly. They carry no spiritual merit.

The Bhagvad Geeta says, “Arjuna, Yogis, who partake of the nectar in the form of remains of sacrifice, attain the eternal Brahma. To the man, who does not offer sacrifice, even this world is not happy; how then, can the other world be happy?”\(^{91}\) Many such forms of sacrifice have been set forth in detail through the mouth of the Vedas; know them all as begotten of the actions of body, mind and the senses. Thus knowing the truth about them, you shall be freed from the bondage of Karma.

(Bhagvad Geeta IV.31-32)

Over and above Yajna, the Vedas also suggest many other rituals\(^{92}\) which carry no spiritual value. The Sikh Gurus say that they studied the Hindu scriptures and discovered that none of them produced thirst for God.\(^{93}\)

9. Magic

\(^{91}\) बैठ पाठ मेंग ध वद (पंक्ति २५७) बेठं पुजने दिवकिय सिकं (पंक्ति १२८)

\(^{92}\) मासय बेठं पुजन पुजन दिवकिय पंडय वलय वलय खिसावीकर, भलय सराडियू बलियू दिसूं लेन स्वादि तथा वरियू खिसावीकर (पंक्ति १२५)

\(^{93}\) बेठं द्वैशय मिजिवू लं मासय दिलं पुजनं भलियू र वैशी (पंक्ति २४५)
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In the time of Guru Nanak Atherva Veda was commonly believed and Indians had so degraded themselves that they addressed God as “Allah” instead of sticking to their own beliefs.\(^94\) When Babar invaded India (1526 AD) no magic or incantations worked although thousands tried their magical tricks.\(^95\) The Sikh Gurus condemn magic and incantations as useless and misleading whereas the Vedas are full of them.\(^96\)

10. Ideology

The teachings of the Vedas have created the myths of sin and virtue, hell and heaven, Karma and transmigration. The Vedas have also created the fallacy of inequality of caste and gender for the world.

By reading the Vedas one only comes across various gods and goddesses whose existence is doubtful. It is because of such Vedic influences that the Guru said, “Vedas simply involve humans into worldly activities and detach them from God. The gullible follow the Brahmans and suffer”.\(^97\) The Guru suggests worship of God and God alone, “The Merciful One is the only Emancipator (Maula), not the holy men (pir and sheikh), or Prophet. The Master of every

\(^94\) वेद भविष्य क्षेत्र अवश्यक रूप से लानी अपनी अनुष्ठान (पंजी ४७०).
\(^95\) वेदी मूल धर्मिन के नहीं लानी अपनी परिवर्तन। वेदी मुबाल में दोनों अनुष्ठान के लिए अपनी उपाय (पंजी ७४८)
\(^96\) उन्होंने मेरे पार्श्व में सान के बाप बिन्ह अनुष्टान (पंजी २५५) किया बदलाव करने अनुष्टान के बदलें उन्होंने उपाय (पंजी ३२६)
\(^97\) “उन्होंने मेरी हवें संबंधित पाण्डुलिपि बनाया वास्तविक भविष्य सच्चास और नमुने बालक। उन्हें न खोलने उपाय में बदलाव पाए, उन्हें न सच्चाईं सच्चाईं बदल टकराया (२३०)
heart, who delivers justice, is beyond the description of the Quran and other Semitic texts. (p. 897) For the Sikhs any Instruction other than that contained in Guru Granth Sahib is unacceptable.98

The Gurus ask the Sikhs to consider everybody as their brother and help all humans irrespective of their religion. Nobody is to be considered inferior or imimical.

11. Restricted access

The Sikh scriptures are open to anybody who wants to study them. On the other hand the Shudras and non-Hindus are forbidden from reading the Vedas and the Geeta.99 It is also worth noting that the Guru Granth Sahib itself embodies the writings of the so called Shudras. The Sikhs consider Guru Granth Sahib as the only source of spiritual instruction and the Gurus have instructed the Sikhs to understand and act upon only those instructions which are contained in its pages.100
It is absolutely wrong to say that the Sikh Gurus have borrowed any material from the Vedas because the Granth Sahib clearly criticises the Vedas and rejects them out rightly as useless and misleading.  

We leave the readers to decide how much the Sikh Gurus have borrowed from the Vedas. The Gurus openly declared that, “The Vedas and the other Scriptures are only make-believe, O Siblings of Destiny; they do not relieve the anxiety of the heart. If you center yourself on the Lord, even for just a breath, you shall see the Lord face-to-face, present before you.

“The Vedas mainly deal with the subject of the three modes of material nature.”

(‘Geeta As It is ‘ By Swami Prabhupada page 37)

“‘The Vedas mainly deal with the subject of the three modes of material nature.”

(Guru Granth Sahib Page 128)
Chapter 3

Hindu scripture VS. Sikh scripture

3.1 The Hindu scripture

The religious literature of the Hindus includes (1) The Vedas, (2) The Brahmanas, (3) The Aranyakas (Forest books), (4) Upnishads, (5) Sutras, (6) Itihas, (7) Simritis and (8) Puranas. They are divided into two Groups Shruti and Simrti. By Shruti is meant the Veda, and by Simrti the institutes of law which were devised afterwards and are supposed to uphold the philosophy of the Vedas. This explanation is provided by Manu in his Manu Simriti where he writes, “By Shruti is meant the Vedas and by Simrti the institutes of the sacred law; these two must not be called into question in any matter”

(Manu Simriti II.10)

In the last chapter we looked at the Vedas. Here we will get acquainted with some other important sacred books of the Hindus. Most important of them are the Simritis

3.2 The Simritis

Simritis (also called Dharm Shastras deal with such subjects as law,
government, civic rights, duties, castes, penances for sins, and punishments for offences. Mitramistra counted 57 Simrtis; Nilakanta raised the number to 97 and Kamalakar to 131. The Simrti literature is thus bigger than any other class of religious literature of the Hindus. Most important Simrtis are the Manu Simrti and the Yajnavalkya Simrti. These days nearly 20 of them are labeled by the Hindu scholars as spurious. Obviously we cannot discuss all of them here.

Originally Simrtis were created to bring some order in the social chaos and therefore they were a set of rules, traditions, customs and social conventions (स्मर्तिः). This was also the view of Manu who clearly states that he was producing vyavaharapadas (व्यवहारपदम् Verses for social behaviour). Since they were created by the Vedic scholars or the firm believers in the Vedas, they were never free from the Vedic influence and were considered as the exposition of the Vedas.

The basic difference between the Vedas and the Simrtis was that whereas the Vedas were supposed to have been composed by Rishis, the Simrtis were accepted as having been created by ordinary learned men. Shruti (Vedas) was divine and authoritative whereas the Simrti was an ordinary social and secular tool. In course of time these differences disappeared and the Simrti too came to be considered on par with the Vedas and acquired the same status. The authors of the Simrtis were also elevated to the status of Rishis and soon became the rivals of the Vedas. For example

104 Simrtis kept on being produced for years. As late as the time of Ala-ud-din Khilji (1314 AD) Chandreshwar wrote a Simrti for which meritorious service he was weighed in gold.

105 Manu and Yajnavalkya have both written Simrtis and both are called Rishis. Manu is even mentioned by Lord Krishna in the Bhagvad Geeta where it says, “I
Kumarila in his commentary on *Purava Mimansa* accepted the Simritis as authoritative as the Vedas. Soon the contempt of the Simritis was considered a grave sin equal to that of the contempt of the Vedas. According to Atri knowledge was possible only through the joint study of the Vedas and the Simritis.\(^\text{106}\)

This does not however mean that the Simirits preached the same thing as the Vedas. Far from it. For example the Vedas disapproved the adoption of a son but the Simrti literature recommended it because a son was necessary for conducting *havan and Homas* for the departed ancestors. The Vedas mildly prohibited suicide but the Simrtis supported the custom of *Sati*. To overcome this conflict and to justify the edicts of the Simritis, the Brahmans began to preach that the *Simritis* were based on a *Shruti* which had been lost. For example the Mimansa says, “*The Simrti texts are supposed to have corresponding Shruti texts (Vedas).*” There are numerous contradictions between the various Simritis.\(^\text{107}\) Thus we see that the Simritis flouted the authority of the Vedas and yet came to be considered scriptures on equal footing with the Vedas. Rishis like Brahmaspati called the Shrutis and the Simrits as two indispensable eyes of the Brahmana. Similarly Manu says, “*When two sacred

\(^\text{106}\) Atri Simrti argues that those who do not respect laws of the Simritis will be subject to curse. He says that if a person studies the Vedas only but holds the Simrti in contempt he would be immediately condemned to be born as a beast for 21 generations.

\(^\text{107}\) Manu allows a Brahman to marry a *Shudra* girl (Manu iii 13), Yajnavalkya condemned it strongly. Manu condemns *Nyoga* (widows involving in sexual relationship with strangers for producing a male child). (Manu ix, 59-68) but Yajnavalkya recommends it. Manu disallows inheritance to a widow; Yajnavalkya considers a widow prime benefactor.
texts are conflicting, both are held to be the law, for both are pronounced by the wise to be valid.” (Manu II.14). Although the Vedas and the Simritis began to be called the two eyes of religion, it is ironic that they did not always see eye to eye with each other. There are numerous contradictions between the Vedas and the Simritis and within the Simritis.

3.3 Manu Simrti

Manu Simrti\textsuperscript{108} is the widely quoted and highly respected Simrti. It is based on a dialogue between Manu and a superior un-identified mythical authority (The sun?). Manu passed the knowledge on to his son Bhirgu. Bhirgu in turn preached it to his disciples. In this Simrti Manu has written on various topics ranging from cosmogony, sacraments (samskaras), initiation (upanayana), marriage, obsequies, hospitality, royalty, diet, defilement, castes, ritual purification, donations/offerings, Karma, soul, hell and rites of reparation etc. What is conspicuously missing from the Manu Simrti is the word for “God”. For example the words Har (हर) or Ram (रम) etc. are nowhere to be found in it.

\textsuperscript{108} The date of composition of Manu Simrti is still not settled. Mr. Daphtary gives a very recent date. He thinks it was written in or about 185 BC. Although Manu became more popular by writing Manu Simrti in which he wrote 27000 verses, Yajnavalkya is considered as more methodical, argumentative and clear but he has written only 1000 verses. Manu is said to have married his own mother Sharadha (See रघु पराक्रम सीताम बलाकृति by Dr. Ambedkar)

Another Simrti is written by Naradya. In many ways he disagrees with Manu and Yajnavalkya both. He allows Nyoga (80.8) and re-marriage (4. 97) but does not admit a widow’s right to her husband’s property. Naradya writes that a king, however devoid of virtue and morality, is still to be worshipped and a woman must similarly worship her husband (see prakirnaka 20.2). निर्णय भूल लूल अवधारी संतोष II सूचि चिन्तन भि पुत्र बरपायः I(प्रकृत पुजे)
Manu Simrti has 2685 verses divided into 12 chapters. Chapter VII is devoted to kings. It mainly deals with wars, booty, justice, punishment, witnesses, perjury, adultery, debt, taxes, stealing, toll, boat-hire and slaves etc. Chapter IX deals mainly with women and property sharing. It is not fair towards women (see IX.3.17) and prohibits them from reading the Vedas (IX.3.18). The whole book is also heavily biased in favour of the Brahmans. It divides the society into four parts (Brahman, Kashatrya, Vaish and Shudra) and debases and dehumanizes the Shudras.109

Manu Simrti was first translated by Sir William Jones into English in 1794. Later some more translations appeared out of which Olivelle’s translation is considered to be the best. Here are some excerpts from Manu Simrti

1. Child marriage

"A man, aged thirty years, shall marry a girl of twelve who pleases him. A man of twenty-four can marry a girl of eight years of age; if the performance of his duties would otherwise be impeded, he must marry sooner."

[Manu IX.94]

2. Women

“By a girl, by a young woman or even by an aged one, nothing must be done independently, even in her own house.”

(Manu V.147)

109 Bhagvad Geeta runs contrary to the injunctions of the Simrtis in many ways but they both support each other when dealing with lower classes (Shudras).
“Day and night woman must be kept in dependence by the males of their families” (Manu IX.2)

“Through their passion for men, through their mutable temper, through their natural heartlessness, they become disloyal to their husbands.” (Manu IX.15)

"If a woman, proud of her relations or intelligence deceives her husband then the king should have her torn apart by dogs in a place frequented by common people"[Manu 8:371] and the male offender should be burnt in a bed of red-hot iron; put logs under him until he is burnt [8:371-2]

"Neither by sale nor by repudiation is a wife released from her husband." (Manu IX.46)

“For one year let a husband bear with a wife who hates him but after the lapse of a year let him deprive her of her property and cease to cohabit with her.” (Manu IX.77)

“She who shows disrespect to a profligate, drunkard or diseased husband shall be deserted for three months and deprived of her ornaments and furniture.” (Manu IX.78)

“Though destitute of virtue, or seeking pleasure elsewhere, or devoid of good qualities, yet a husband must be constantly worshipped by a faithful wife.” (Manu V.154)

3. Brahmans

Brahmans have been treated most favourably by Manu. (Read Manu Chapter I. 90-107). The argument runs as follows:

110 ने धिक खुदार खर उसें चहला नह चला (अष्टी चालाम). If a husband is immoral, a wife must not follow his example. Worshipping a human is forbidden in Sikhism.
“As the Brahman sprang from Brahma’s mouth, as he was the first born, and he possessed the Vedas, he is by right the Lord of the whole creation. (Manu I.93)

“By his origin alone a Brahmana is a deity even for the gods and his teaching is authoritative for men.” (Manu XI .85)

“As the Brahmana sprang from Parjapati’s mouth, as he is the first born, he is by right the Lord of this creation.” (Manu 9.93, 10.3, and 2.100)

4, Shudras

“One occupation only the Lord prescribed to the Shudra, to serve meekly the other three castes.” (Manu I.91)

“A wife, a son, and a slave can have no property. Whatever they earn belongs to their master." A Brahmana may seize the goods of his slave”. (Manu 8.416-417, 10. 129)

“Only the remnants of their (Brahman’s) food should be given to him as well as their old clothes, the refuse of their grain and their old household furniture.” (Manu 10.125, 129)

“A son whom a Brahman begets through lust on a Shudra female is called a PARASAVA (A living corpse)” (Manu IX. 176)

111 The idea is a complete negation of Sikhism where “सर्व ने भ्रम” (welfare of all) is the main principle. “सर्व ने भ्रम वृंद वदने (पंज. 743)” जिकने तहें बस वृंद वदन जिकने लें लैहे (पंज. 743) पुन बे गिरवितित नौति मुं बस (पंज. 742)
Clearly Manu permits no choice of avocation, no economic independence and no domestic security to the Shudras and women. According to him a wife is no better than a shudra.

5. Punishments

“If a Shudra tries to arrogantly teach duties to Brahmans, the king shall cause hot oil to be poured into his ears and mouth”.

(Manu 8.272)

“A Shudra who insults a Brahman with gross invective shall have his tongue cut out because he sprang from the lowest part of Brahma.”

(Manu 8.270)

“Ignominious tonsure instead of capital punishment is sufficient punishment for a Brahman adulterer. Other castes may lose their life for such an offence.”

(Manu 8.3, 7, 9)

A man who is not a Brahmana ought to suffer death for adultery.

(Manu VIII.359)

6. Nomenclature:

Manu says:- “Let the first part of a Brahman’s name denote something auspicious, a Kashatrya’s name be connected with power, a Vaisha’s with wealth but a Shudra’s name should express something contemptible. The second part of a Brahman’s name shall imply happiness, a Kashatrya’s protection, a Vaisha’s will be expressive of thriving. A Shudra’s name should denote service.”

(Manu I.31 and I.32)
7. Education:

Manu says: - “Women have no business with text of the Vedas. A Brahman who divulges the Veda to a Shudra or a woman commits a grave sin. (Manu 9. 18 and 11. 199)

3.4 The Puranas and Upnishads

The Simritis were followed by the Puranas. There are 18 Puranas and 18 Up-Puranas. They deal with the creation, preservation and destruction of the world but differ from each other in many ways. Some propagate Brahma, some Shiva, some Vishnu, some Vayu, some Agni, some Surya, and some promote the cult of goddesses and other deities. Puranas were to a large extent responsible for opposing the atheistic doctrines of Budhism and Jainism.

For a long time the Puranas were not included in the Shruti literature. In course of time they were given equal status with the Vedas in spite of the fact that some of them were profane and anti-Vedic in doctrines. According to Vayu Puran, Puranas were uttered by Brahma before he uttered the Vedas. Matsya Purana and Brahma-Varta Purana went a step further and claimed that the Puranas were superior to the Vedas. According to the Puranas commission of a moral wrong is not a sin. On the other hand non-performance of the rituals prescribed by the Puranas is a grave sin.

---

112 ब्रह्मनं ध्रुवं अतुतम नातां दीयते दीयती धृतरी, देवता शदेव धिःस्व सी संसर्गाती, भक्तु दे जन् ते मर्य भुग अते विद्या राज,चूर्ण अते क्षेत्रवेदी ही वधा, सिम ब्रह्म चित्र जेण पूर्ण धुर्मवेद,ध्रुव पूर्व यै इ” (स्थिर भक्त लंग जंग 22) . Historians believe that most Puranas were written between the first century and 16th century AD.

113 सत्य भक्त दे सेविण सिंह समसु लें ध्रुव पूर्व मुद्ररितिः।। (काकरी गुजरात अवं) समसु लें ध्रुव पूर्व महा हृदि महात भगव भवतिः।। (काकरी गुजरात 28)
Soon after, the Brahmanas, the Aranyakas Upnishads (like Brahadrarnyaka, Chhandogya, Jaiminiya and Brahmana Upnishads etc.) came into being as commentaries on the Vedic and Puranic philosophy. Today the deities of the Puranic literature are worshipped in preference to the Vedic deities (Agni, Indra, Fire, Vayu, Usha etc.).

Jaimini upheld the Vedas and Brahadrarnyaka upheld the Upnishads. The Vedas say ‘yes’ to sacrifices whereas some Upnishads say ‘No’.

3.5 Tantras

The Puranas and Upnishads were followed by the Tantras. Tantriks worship Shakti (power). The followers, known as Sakats, believe that the power of the deities resides in their wives. They worship Shiva’s wife and consider her as the source of all regenerative power. Tantrik Hinduism has many Tantras and they are all supposed to be based on a discussion which Shiva is supposed to have had with Durga or Kali. They believe in five Makars. These are:

1. The drinking of liquors and intoxicating agents of various kinds.

114 समस्त गुरु समस्त गुर्जरिणि पथम् तत्र गत समस्त चिन्तकीश (पृष्ठ 834)
115 Upnishads are many in number (some say 235) and they kept being produced till late. As late as the reign of Akbar the Brahmans produced “Allah Upnishad”. Other well-known and oft-quoted Upnishads Aitreya, taitreya, Kane, Kath, Mundak, Mandookya, Kausheekhi, Maitre, and Suveta etc.

116 सन्तिप्रिणि समस्त गुरुविनिष भक्तिभाष्यं सेवु दस्तिको भस्मम || (पृष्ठ 904)
2. The eating of meat .......................... (Mansa);
3. The eating of fish .............................. (Matsya);
4. The eating of parched grain ............... (Mudra)
5. The sexual union ............................... (Maithuna).

*Twelve kinds of liquors are mentioned by the Tantrik sages. One gives salvation, one gives learning and one gives power and wealth. They all destroy enemies, cure diseases and remove the sins.\(^{117}\)

**Three kinds of meat (that of birds, fish and beasts) are specially prescribed.

Tantras are known as Agma whereas the Vedas are known as Nigma.\(^{118}\) Shankaracharya referred to 64 Tantras but their number runs into hundreds. They are believed to have been authored by Dattatreya considered to be an incarnation of the Trimurti (Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva). According to Kalluka Bhatta the Tantras are equal in authority with the Vedas. However it is a fact that the Tantriks have no respect for the Vedas. Some tantrics even claim that their Tantras are superior to the Vedas.

\(^{117}\) ऊँट्रु भेंटु पर्यंत्व वरिढ बलिढ टूप बुढ वरि महापै भ (वर्ष कुञ्जकम)

\(^{118}\) In Mahakal / Kalka temples OR Shiv / Parvati temples madira (alcohol/wine) & Bhang (marijuana) are distributed as PRASAD. Bhang is openly distributed in the temples at Benares and Ujjain. “Sixteen elements of shiva worship” include the use of bhang. It is used in abundance at Mahashivratri festival of Nepal where groups of Hindu Sadhus can be seen sitting and meditating in thick clouds of Bhang smoke. Guru Granth Sahib very strongly forbids the consumption of alcohol, wine, drugs, narcotics etc. in any form as an intoxicant: धूल्ली दें भल धूल्ली दें || मधुर निश्चि चार धूल्ली दें || (पंज ६३५) भिन्नसभा सरम मधुर संभल (पंज ६३४)
One of their Puranas is the ‘Kali Purana’ which propagates the worship of the goddess Kali. The Rudhir Adhyaya (Chapter) of this Purana is full of bloodshed and advocates that “It is through bloody ritual sacrifices that princes obtain bliss, heaven, and victory over their enemies.”

In the past Sakatas also resorted to human sacrifices and believed that the Devi is pleased one thousand years with one human sacrifice and a hundred thousand years by the sacrifice of three men. Chamunda, Chandika and Bhairo became notorious goddesses of sacrifice. Sakatas offered blood to the goddesses and flesh as oblations to Agni (fire). The instructions read: “Let the performer of the sacrifice be cautious never to offer bad flesh. Let the sacrificer repeat the word Kali twice, then the words 'Devi Barjeswari, the Lawha Dandayai, Namah! According to the Tantriks the best form of worship is the fullest satisfaction of the sexual desires of man therefore in Tantrik worship sexual intercourse with any woman is prescribed as a part of worship. The Sikh Gurus condemned the Tantrics and their practices.

3.6 The Gaytry Mantra

Gaytry is an invocation of special spiritual efficacy for the Hindus. According to Manu Simrti (II. 76), “Brahma milked out the letters

---

119 Human Sacrifice became common in India and it is believed that even now it has not completely vanished. These days they sacrifice a foot long effigy made from dried milk (Khira). It is sacrificed according to the formula laid down in the Kalka Purana. It says, “He who performs sacrifices according to these rules, obtains, his wishes to the utmost extent.”
120 तिमि तिमि निहिन निहिन निहिन श्रृं उक्तों संपुर्ण सहस्त्र भगवान (कप्ती गुह्यम)
121 तिमि तिमि निहिन निहिन निहिन निहिन जीव मान आषारी॥ (विलिय लटव)}
A, U, and M from the three Vedas which joined together forming the monosyllable AUM in Gaytry. The three words Bhur (earth), Bhuva (sky) and Svah (heaven) taken from the three Vedas each contributed one letter to form it. The full mantra is as follows:

“Om Bhoo Bhuvah Svah. Tatsavitvarenyam Bhargo Devasya Dheemahi Dhiyo Yo Nah Prachodayaat.”

Meanings:- Sun God, the Life breath of the universe, eliminator of miseries, source of all bliss, The creator & ruler, all powerful, dispeller of sins and sorrows, inspirer of intellectual faculties is to be meditated upon.

The Rig Veda has a slightly different explanation about the birth of Gaytry. It says, “What were the rule, the order and the model? What were the wooden fender and the butter? What was the hymn, the chant, the recitation, when to the God all deities paid worship? Closely was Gaytry conjoined with Agni, and closely Savitar combined with Usniah. Brilliant with Ukthas, Soma joined Anustup: Brhaspati’s voice by Brahati was added. (Rig 10,130-3-4)

Padam Puran has a still different story. According to this story Brahma organized a Yagya (ritual feast to gods) and sent Inder to...
bring his wife Savitri because the presence of both husband and wife at a Yagya was absolutely necessary. Savitri declined to come. Brahma asked Inder to produce another woman for him. Inder brought a cowherd (Gopi) named Gaytry from Patal Lok. Brahma married her and completed the yagya.

Yask Muni says that at the creation time God himself uttered Gaytry song from his mouth.\(^{124}\)

The popular belief is that Gaytry mantra was written by Rishi Wishwamitar.\(^{125}\) Its complete rendering was found only in the Yajur Veda (Yajur Veda 36, 3). This proves that it may have been finally completed only in Yajur Veda time.

### 3.7 Importance of the Gaytry mantra

Katha Upnishad says:

"The goal, which all Vedas declare, which all austerities aim at, and which humans desire when they live a life of continence, I will tell you briefly, it is Aum"  
(1.2, 15)

\(^{124}\) The words OM and the three words Bhur, Bhavo, Svah were added to the mantra at a later date. The original mantra (as record in Yajur Veda 36.3) did not contain these words. It is said that Brahma changed Gaytry into a cow. The cow began to eat Lodha’s wheat crop at which the farmer hit her with a stick and Gaytry lost her one leg. Bhagat Namdev mentions it when he says, “पुड़ि हमारी गायत्री थी वो भेंड़ भट्ठी थी, तथा वह देख तवस्ती देखी सुंदर सजावत सजावत थी (गोंद रमन्देश प्रथल ४५)। दर किंवा बूढ़ा फिर के वह वर गायत्री की टेंका बौधांत दिशाः त देखी भी दुः किंवा फिर के त्य तं त्य बुधामती ते देखी भी। दिशामात्रा गायत्री देख दुः किंवा भट्ठी भर दुः है से जिमे हुँ मर्य मर्य र्दे मार्य मर्य।"

\(^{125}\) The words OM and the three words Bhur, Bhavo, Svah were added to the mantra at a later date. The original mantra (as record in Yajur Veda 36.3) did not contain these words. It is said that Brahma changed Gaytry into a cow. The cow began to eat Lodha’s wheat crop at which the farmer hit her with a stick and Gaytry lost her one leg. Bhagat Namdev mentions it when he says, “पुड़ि हमारी गायत्री थी वो भेंड़ भट्ठी थी, तथा वह देख तवस्ती देखी सुंदर सजावत सजावत थी (गोंद रमन्देश प्रथल ४५)। दर किंवा बूढ़ा फिर के वह वर गायत्री की टेंका बौधांत दिशाः त देखी भी दुः किंवा फिर के त्य त्य तं त्य बुधामती ते देखी भी। दिशामात्रा गायत्री देख दुः किंवा भट्ठी भर दुः है से जिमे हुँ मर्य मर्य र्दे मार्य मर्य।"
This mantra is known as the gist of the Vedas. Manu says, “A Vedic priest who pronounces to himself Gaytari morning and evening shall attain sanctity which the Veda confers”.

(Manu II.78).

“The three words preceded trilateral syllable OM and followed the three footed126 Savitri should be considered as a mouth or an indispensable part of the Veda leading to Brahma”

(Manu II. 81).

Whoever repeats Gaytary for three years without fail shall approach the divine essence and move in the air freely as an ethereal being.

(Manu II.82)

Maharishi Charak has outlined how the Gaytary Mantra should be internalised and what benefits accrue from its repetition. We give his view in his own words in the footnote.127

---

126 . It is said that Brahma changed Gaytary into a cow. The cow began to eat Lodha’s wheat crop at which the farmer hit her with a stick and Gaytary lost her one leg. Bhagat Namdev mentions it when he says, “पद्मे ब्रह्मचारी करति रात्रि िंगा शंकुदान लोधा नौरी नी (सूर्य सामान्य भगवान 874). तुम शिष्य बुद्धसिद्ध िसि िडिया फ्रेंड िसी ले तुमी भी तुम ितमरं तर तुम ब्रह्मचारी ने तुमी भी। िश्मि गार्तिरी रात्रि उध्र धाति धि वीम हे िबिे त्रु ितप तर िहंग िविीएि ितप ने िधाम त्री ते िविी भी।

127 येद ब्राह्म उद ब्राह्मणवी वर्ण िल कार्य (cows) वहात अंद तान वे इलियें वे सीधें में संदे उदा भर मे गार्तिरी का िपभार बखड़ रहे। िडिया िमृत, भूष वा राजकुम नी िसी िमृत िजियों में नींद िमिर उद िधमम उद ब्राह्मण उद ब्राह्मणे वे सीधे में धुम िमिे अंद ब्राह्मणे वे िसी िधम (tree) धुम धातु िल िल संदे अंदे भरें िले तिरा िमिे ब्राह्मण ब्राह्मणे। भविष्य में अंद ब्राह्मणे उ रे में ब्राह्म दी, िील में भरें दी िील में ब्राह्म दी भ्रमण दी” (Quoted in भर गार्तिरी तत ब्राह्मण स्त्री दिली नाटके में संक्षिप्त भेला १७०)
3.8 Bhagvad Geeta and Gaytry

Bhagvad Geeta too eulogizes the Gaytry Mantra. It says, “OM, Tat, Sat is declared to be the threefold designation of the absolute. At the beginning of creation, the Brahmans, the Vedas, and sacrifices were created by it. Therefore acts of sacrifice, gift and penance as enjoined by the scriptures are always commenced with the utterance of the word OM by those who are entitled to chant the Vedas.”

(Bhagvad Geeta XVII, 23-24)

3.9 The Sikh View

Sikhism completely discards the reading of the Vedas, Puranas, Upnishads, Tantras and other Hindu religious books. It says, “Reading of the Vedas; the Simrtis and other Hindu religious books bring no spiritual merit. They define sin and virtue and camouflage the truth. They confuse the people with the three Gunas”

According to Sikhism Vedas are worldly and without spiritual content. Ironically the Vedas are similarly belittled by Bhagvad

---

128 Shudras are not permitted to utter Gaytry. The Sikh Gurus said मस्तक उपाधि व्यवहार मार्गितूँ घिरिणूँ भुइँ लसूँ या न्यायेम्॥ (पंज ६०३)

129 विरिणू हेतु मंत्र सदैव विनियोजित, प्रचारेत् ब्रह्म मेवे र आचरित। (वरित्रं नक्तम्) न कूल मंत्र हेतु हरम याब्रह्म महरिजै (१०४) (वरित्रं नक्तम्)

130 केवल मयुष में गर्भ मान्य राजिणा स्विभवः साहित्य वेद तेउ वेद अंतः से गुलामव्यवहार सप्तै धिम वी निमित्त मार्गी॥ (पंज ७४२)

131 मिमित्ति मान्य चुंब नष्ठ वैृिष्ट्व वैं चैव मंत्र न सरसी (पंज ५२०).... “दिवी गुणी मान्य ब्रह्मविनियोज, सुसिद्धृ केतु निपत्तिः (पंज ९२०)

132 “केवल नष्ठ मान्य कृ पद” (पंज २५७)
Geeta as worldly pursuits. We give here some quotations from Bhagavad Geeta.

“Arjuna, the Vedas deal with the three Gunas or modes of Prakirti and their evolutes in the form of worldly enjoyments as well as means of attaining such enjoyments; be thou indifferent to these enjoyments and their means.”

(Bhagavad Geeta II.45)

“Arjuna, those who are obsessed by desire and devoted to the letter of the Vedas, who look upon heaven as the supreme goal and argue that there is nothing beyond heaven, are unwise.”

(Bhagavad Geeta II 41)

Like the Vedas the Simrti too are rejected by the Sikh Gurus. Bhagat Kabeer calls the Simrtis rope or a chain that binds people unnecessarily and unfairly. He says, “The Simrti is the daughter of the Vedas, O Siblings of Destiny. She has brought a chain and a rope. She has imprisoned the people in her own city. She has tightened the noose of emotional attachment and shot the arrow of death. By cutting, she cannot be cut, and she cannot be broken. She has become a serpent, and she is eating the world. Before my very eyes, she has plundered the entire world. Says Kabeer, chanting the Lord’s Name, I have escaped her.

---

133 यह भजन देवी मिश्रित पद || ते हृदयं धीमुखं घट || विष वम दाहं भूहं घट || (भ. २४२) ॥ मनमोहन वे हिंदु हिंदु हिंदु (भ. ३४३) नित्य मन कह चकल ठिकाने म गिरहर हे कई भे अशे। (भ. ४५) ||

134 ते हृदयं धीमुखं घट || (भ. ३२९)
Brahmans have always commanded unique power and privilege. They have written Puranas and Simrtis inventing unbelievable mythical stories for the gullible people. The Simrtis are heavily biased in favour of the Brahmans. In them everything gravitates to benefit the Brahmans (see Manu chapters 1, 6, 9 and 77). It condemns the Shudras as nonentities (see Manu chapter 4 and 8). The same line was later adopted by Tulsi Das, the veteran Hindu writer (author of the Ram Chrit Manas). He writes, “Serve the Brahman even if he has no morals but avoid serving a Shudra even if he be an intellectual scholar.”

“True was overwhelmed by false. The chaos of Brahmanical religion with all its conflicting theories reached a climax. The period was one of spiritual dryness. Truth had hardened into tradition and morality stiffened into routine. Life became a series of observances. The mind of man moved within the iron circle of prescribed ceremonialism.” (Indian Philosophy by Dr. Radha Krishan former President of India). Some well meaning Hindu intellectuals called the Brahmans of their time, “A procession of dogs” (See Chhandok Upanishad or Read ब्रह्म रथ में विभिन्न आपदाकर्षक पोषक २७०-२७६). Brahmans divided themselves into numerous branches. Some only performed religious ceremonies (havan etc), some only conducted Saradhs, and some only performed last rites of the dead.

For example mother Ganges (Ganges River) was brought down from heaven with the connivance of Lord Shiva in order to purify the ashes of King Sagar’s 60,000 sons who had been reduced to ashes by the wrath of a sage. Bhagirath did penance for the sin but could not break the force of Mother Ganges therefore Shiva absorbed the whole river in his matted hair. Hanuman was born of wind and swallowed the sun. August Rishi drank all the water of the oceans. Shiva decorated his hair by putting the moon in his hair like a flower. The Brahmans even strongly preached the ceremony of Namedh Yagya in which a man was ritually slaughtered to please the stone gods. Somebody asked Swami Dya Nand, “Why do you oppose the Puranas? His answer was, “No body likes to eat poisoned food.”

135 “True was overwhelmed by false. The chaos of Brahmanical religion with all its conflicting theories reached a climax. The period was one of spiritual dryness. Truth had hardened into tradition and morality stiffened into routine. Life became a series of observances. The mind of man moved within the iron circle of prescribed ceremonialism.” (Indian Philosophy by Dr. Radha Krishan former President of India).

136 For example mother Ganges (Ganges River) was brought down from heaven with the connivance of Lord Shiva in order to purify the ashes of King Sagar’s 60,000 sons who had been reduced to ashes by the wrath of a sage. Bhagirath did penance for the sin but could not break the force of Mother Ganges therefore Shiva absorbed the whole river in his matted hair. Hanuman was born of wind and swallowed the sun. August Rishi drank all the water of the oceans. Shiva decorated his hair by putting the moon in his hair like a flower. The Brahmans even strongly preached the ceremony of Namedh Yagya in which a man was ritually slaughtered to please the stone gods. Somebody asked Swami Dya Nand, “Why do you oppose the Puranas? His answer was, “No body likes to eat poisoned food.”

137 Also see Bhagvad Geeta XV, II- 47 and read “Were castes formulated in the age of Rig Veda?” by V.M. Apte.
Hinduism justifies class distinctions and promotes the creation of a class of supermen called Brahmans. These supermen of Hinduism are supermen by birth. There is no chance for the lower classes to rise to their level or make progress and add to the national wealth of the country. The interests of the common man as well as of society are denied; suppressed and sacrificed to the interests of these Supermen. This makes Hinduism a leading light of inequality. Sikhism condemns such treatment of human beings and the creation of bad blood among different members of society. According to Sikhism it is the duty of a learned man to offer spiritual guidance to all the four (so-called) classes.138

Manu made Vanprastha (renunciation) and Sanyasa (wandering mendicancy) obligatory for Hindus (Manu IX, 11). As a result nearly half the society lived in forests under the guidance of chosen teachers each of whom had his own set of rules. Sikhism preaches family living.

The Puranas talk of thousands of years of worship. In the Bhagvad Geeta even Krishna is mentioned as having performed austerity for a thousand years propitiating Lord Shiva. This is unbelievable and the Sikhs treat such statements as myths. They remember God daily morning and evening and attach no importance to austerities performed for thousands of years.

As for Gaytry its origin is doubtful. Taking out a letter from here and a letter from there to form a Mantra is ridiculous and there is no evidence to show who selected and later added these words to the mantra and what criteria was used to select the letters. The

138 चूँकि चतुर्वर्त श्रवणे द्वितीयं सत्त्वं द्वितीयं यों जिति ज्ञाता सत्यात्मकम्” (पंक्ति २५४) “द्रवी भवति सत्य ज्ञात्मकम् वेद विद्वानः” (पंक्ति २५४)
whole *mantra* is addressed to the Sun god. The Brahmans use this *mantra* for *Sandhya* prayers and offer water to the sun god at the end after repeating the Gaytry *Mantra* but their behaviour does not alter an iota. These morning and evening rituals are known as *Sandhya* and *Tarpan*. The Sikhs do not accept the Sun as their God nor do they attach any importance to *Sandhya* or *Tarpan*. Their God is unfathomable, unapproachable and beyond human understanding. Guru Amar Das says, “An acceptable *Sandhya* prayer is one which brings to mind God”.

Sikh scripture says: “*I have searched many Shastars and Simritis, they do not show the way to God, but contemplation on God is invaluable*.140 *Prahlad*, the son of a demon, did not perform any *Sandhya* or Gaytry and yet became a man of God.141 For the Sikhs their Guru is everything.142

“*ममझ मिति पद नाच धाम निद्राब, तज उपराम नामी आभं नाचनु वे ||
भो तवमं दे दुरवेष पुत्र बलल लयित,कृत्य न रुपी धर्मविषभ उं मस्तान संतो नाचे॥
"

“One may recite shastras, Simritis and the four Vedas by heart. He may be a great ascetic or a self-disciplined Yogi, visiting sacred shrines. He may perform all six ceremonial Vedic rituals many times over and ritually cleanse himself daily. If all this fails to inculcate in him love for God, then he is living in hell.” (Guru Granth Sahib Page 70)

---

139* ‘ममझ मिति पदं नाचनु वे निदित नाचि पुत्र नेव नाचनु अन्ते || नाचि निदित पुहुड़ कुम्भी महितां नेव मलने || (पंक 1463) ममझ मिति उक्त वद्वित करितुं तिहुं श्रृं खर्दिया || (पंक 603)

140* बहु ममझ बहु मिति मृदुलिन अवस निधाबित || पुरामन सनात नायिक चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं

141* बहु ममझ बहु मिति मृदुलिन अवस निधाबित || पुरामन सनात नायिक चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं चैं

142* ‘बहु ममझ मिति मृदुलिन भो तवमं दे दुरवेश पुत्र बलल लयित || (पंक 1074)
Chapter 4

Images of God

4.1 gods and goddesses

The Hindus are polytheists. Belief in numerous gods and goddesses is one of their cardinal principles. Their gods and goddesses are known as Avatars, Devtas or Devies.\(^{143}\) Air, fire, mountains, sun, trees, rivers (like Ganges), food, water, butter and salt etc are all gods.\(^{144}\) These gods and goddesses also have their parents and the offspring. For example Hanuman was born to Vayu god (Air), Parbati (Shiva’s wife) was the daughter of the Himalayas.

---

\(^{143}\) In Zind Avesta, the first religious book of the Parsi Aryans, the word Dev or Devta was used for Asur (devils) but later in the Hindu scripture it began to be used for angels (gods and goddesses).

\(^{144}\) This hymn is addressed to a Brahman. It means, “The corn is sacred, the water is sacred, the fire is sacred, and so is the salt considered sacred by the Brahman. The fifth element is Butter which is also sacred. When they enter the human body, why do they become impure and are spat on? Does it not prove that it is humans who are sinful? “Even Brahmans and Emperors become gods.”

"वेळूँ तिनेक बें सहुँ ये धम्म, वेळूँ भोग वें आम छी राहूँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ राहूँ वें विसू मिलाइय, नागी जूं भन्ने भन्न समरथ छैँ देईँ देईँ ।"

(अव महाडहोँ)
Mountain, and Karan was the son of the sun God. In spite of this some scriptures testify that all gods were born to one mother called Aditi. Rig Veda mentioned only three thousand three hundred and nine gods and goddesses but now the total number of gods is usually claimed to be 300,000,000. Some even put the number still higher.\textsuperscript{145}

In passing we would like to record here the views of Manu Simriti on the point of the birth of gods and goddesses. Manu Simriti says, “Then, I, desiring to produce created beings, performed very difficult austerities, and thereby called into existence ten great sages, lords of created beings. Mariki, Atri, Angras, Pulsatya, Pulaha, Kratu, Praketas, Vaishshshtha, Bhirgu and Narda. They created seven other Manus possessing great brilliancy, gods, and classes of gods and great sages of measureless power.” (Manu Simriti 1.34-36)

The Hindus believe that their gods affect every aspect of human life. For example to ask for ‘beauty’ the Hindus would worship Ashwani Kumar (son of a horse), for long life they worship Markanday, for learning music Saraswati is worshipped. For getting rid of disease and disadvantage the Hindus worship Shani god (the eighth and the youngest son of the Sun).

“A diseased person is recommended to worship the sun god, a person wanting education may worship the goddesses of learning, Sarasvati, and a person wanting a beautiful wife may worship goddess Uma, the wife of Lord Siva. In this way there are
recommendations in the Shastras (Vedic scripture) for different modes of worship of different demigods"

(‘Geeta as it is’ By Swami Prabhupada Page 140) 146

4.2 Some popular Hindu gods and goddesses

For the purpose of brevity we can divide Hindu gods and goddesses loosely into the following categories.

1. Superhuman gods Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva and Indra etc.

2. Animal gods Fish (मछ), 147 Boar (बोर), 148 Tortoise (कीड़ा) and Sheshnag (Serpent), Rats 149 etc.

3. Female gods Durga, Kali and Saraswati etc. 150

146 Ironically Swami Prabhupada also writes, “Worship of demigods is not approved in Bhagvad Geeta.” (‘Geeta As It Is’ page xix)

147 बेवन हूँ सिंह वे वर्त्तित किया कान्ह नहीं । दिवस्तुण से भयो क अज्ञात यात्रिन्द्र वे वर्त्तित न हो

148 राजताम लेख सभीत हूँ ममेत वे वर्त्तित किया सा नहीं । दिवस्तुण सी खड़कर्म पत् ने राजताम तुली (चेँ) किया सा। दिवस्तुण सी ने बंधापु (दुई) कर अज्ञात यात्रिन्द्र वे तीर्थ बिंदु म मन बने पशुनी बसं तिंग दिवस्तुण । दिवस्तुण आ दि भय, दिवस्तुण सी बंधापु अज्ञात यात्रिन्द्र वे भरं दिश्तें की विलिंग तिंग वहि । दि दिवस्तुण अज्ञात वे वर्तित लेख सभीत् कर भयो दि बोर?

149 Thousands of all types of rats are worshipped daily at Mata Karni Mandir in Rajasthan (India). Ironically the snakes are worshipped too even though they eat the rat gods.

150 Rig Veda mentions Prithvi, Aditi, Diti, Nishtigri, Indrani, Prisni, Usha, Surya, Agni, Varunani, Rodasi, Raka, Sinivali, Sradha, Aesrami, Apsaras and Sarasvati etc. Modern deities are Oma, Gauri, Parvati, Saraswati and Jagdamba etc who are considered non violent. The violent Deities are Chandka, Durga.
4. Human gods Sri Ram Chander, Sri Krishna

5. Half animal half human gods Hanuman (Kapi), Narsing, Ganesh etc.

6. Tree and plant gods Tulsi, Peepal tree, fig, coconut etc.

Bhairvi, Chandi and Syama. There are numerous local goddesses in addition to these.

Although nobody knows for certain when Ram Chander and Krishna lived on this earth, their birthdays are fixed. Ram Naumi (birthday of Ram Chander) is celebrated on the 9th day of March /April. Janam Ashtmi (birthday of Krishna) is celebrated on the 8th day of Hindu month of Bhadrapada (Bhadrapa) which falls in August/September.

Tulsi was the devoted wife of Shankhachuda. She is said to have cursed Lord Krishna to become a stone (shaaligraama). However in consideration of her prayers Krishna blessed her saying that she would become the worshipped plant Tulsi. The Tulsi plant is therefore ritually married to Lord Krishna with great pomp and show (especially in the weddings). This is because according to another legend, Lord Krishna blessed her to be his consort. Krishna’s gopi Satyabhama once weighed Lord Krishna against all her wealth. The scales did not balance until a Tulsi leaf was placed along with the wealth on the scale by Rukmini. Tulsi is worshipped with the following Mantra: Yanmule sarvatirhaani, Yannagre sarvadevataa, Ynamadhye sarvavedaascha, Tulsi taam namaamyaham , (I bow down to the Tulsi at whose base lie all the holy places and at whose top reside all the deities and all the Vedas.). “Tulsi leaves are very important, and Krishna has recommended this in Bhagvad Geeta.” (‘Geeta as it is’ page 199)

He who knows to the Peepal tree, which is said to be imperishable, with its roots in the Primal Being whose stem is represented by Brahma and whose leaves are the Vedas, is a knower of the Vedas.” (Bhagvad Geeta XV-1) Before Pakistan was created, Shia Muslims used to take out their Tazia (Taz) processions. At times when they cut a peepal tree to pass safely without lowering their flag, the Hindus would object strongly and there were bloody clashes.

107
7. Nature gods Earth, Sun, Moon, Water and fire etc.


9. River gods Ganges, Jamuna and Godavari etc.

Hindus apologize to a plant or tree before cutting it to avoid incurring a sin named *soona*. Certain trees and plants like Tulsi, and peepal etc. are commonly worshipped these days. It is believed that divine beings manifest as trees and plants. Another sacred tree to the Hindus is *Asvattha* (The fig tree). “The fig tree is one of the most beautiful and tall trees, and people in India often worship it as one of their daily morning rituals.” (*Geeta As It Is* Page 177)

The marks on the coconut are thought to represent the three-eyed Lord Shiva. Coconuts are offered in temples. Here and there they are smashed to please the deities. Tons and tons of conconuts are offered at Batu caves in Malaysia before the Hindu deities.

Nil-kanth means "blue throat". It is a bird with a blue throat. A temple to Nilkanth is situated near Rishikesh. This is the spot where Lord Shiva swallowed poison, which got stuck in his throat which then turned blue.

Garuda is known as the king of the birds in Hindu circles. It was used by Vishnu for riding. Again it was the bird Graud who was instructed by Vishnu with nineteen thousand shaloks now known as Garud Puran. The latter half of this Puran deals with life after death. Hindus generally read this Puran while cremating the physically dead bodies of departed relatives.

Hindus regard the Ganges as the holiest of rivers. It was named after the goddess Ganga, the daughter of the mountain god Himalaya. Pilgrimage sites along the river include Haridwar, the place where the Ganges leaves the Himalayas, and Allahabad, where the mythical Saraswati river is believed to enter the Ganges. Ganges water is used by the Hindus to cleanse any place or object for ritual purposes. To bathe in the Ganga is a lifelong ambition for Hindus because a bath here is believed to cleanse all sins. Hindus also cast the ashes of their dead in the river in the belief that this will guide the souls of the deceased straight to paradise.
10 Stone gods Statues and unchiselled stones.\textsuperscript{161}

The female gods can be further divided into categories

\textsuperscript{159} Named after The goddess Yami, (sister of Yama, god of death, and the daughter of the Sun god) it is connected with Lord Krishna in Hindu mythology. This is where he killed Kaliya, a poisonous Nāga snake, which had inhabited the river and terrorized the people of Braja. This river accounts for more than 70 per cent of Delhi’s water supplies. It is highly venerated in Hinduism and worshipped as goddess Yamuna (or yami). Bathing in its sacred waters is believed to free one from the torments of death. Its water is greatly polluted these days.

\textsuperscript{160} Godavri is another sacred river that runs from western to southern India starting near Nashik and ending up in bay of Bengal. Legend has it that Sage Gautama lived here and kept his stock of rice in a granary. A cow entered his granary and ate up the rice and died. Gautma wanted to relieve himself of the sin of ‘Gohatyā’. He worshipped Lord Shiva and requested him to bring Ganga to purify his hermitage. Lord Shiva pleased with the rishi brought along river Ganga. She is known here as Gautami Ganga. Its name Godavari originates from Sage Gautama. Every twelve years, Pushkaram fair (Kumbh Mela) is held on its banks at which thousands of Hindus have a holy dip in the sacred waters of the river to purify themselves of all their sins.

Those who, for some reason or the other, cannot make to the rivers, worship water from sacred rivers in a Kalasha (metal pitcher). The waters from all the holy rivers are poured into a Kalasha, the knowledge of all the Vedas and the blessings of all the deities are then invoked. Afterwards this water is used for all the rituals, including the \textit{abhisheka}. The consecration (\textit{kumbhaabhisheka}) of a temple is a grand ritual including the pouring of one or more \textit{kalashas} of holy water on the top of the temple or the statue. In the traditional \textit{abhishekha} ritual several other materials are substituted like milk, honey, curd, coconut water, sandal paste, holy ash etc. Each material is supposed to bestow certain specific benefits on worshippers.

\textsuperscript{161} Adherents prefer to worship the gods that they themselves make and not the God that made them. They believe,” the form of the Lord, even when represented by the material qualities such as stone, wood or oil paint, is not actually material. That is the absolute nature of the Supreme Lord.”...This arca–vigraha is an incarnation of the Supreme Lord. (‘Geeta As It Is ‘ Page 203-204)
(a) Wives of superhuman Gods: Sarasvati,\textsuperscript{162} Lakhshmi, Parvati etc.

(b) Local goddesses: Naina Devi in Nainital, Kali in Calcutta, Mumba Devi in Mubai etc.\textsuperscript{163}

(c) Some people worship light goddess and (usually) use a traditional earthen lamp. They believe that light (knowledge) drives away darkness (ignorance). The belief is that the oil or the ghee in the lamp symbolizes Washna (वष्ण) or negative tendencies and the wick represents the ego. Lighting a lamp brings knowledge and destroys ego. When lighting the lamp they pray: “Deepajyothi parabrahma, Deepa sarva tamopahaha, Deepena saadhyate saram, Sandhyaa deepo namostute”.\textsuperscript{164}

(I prostrate to the morning/evening lamp whose light bestows Knowledge and dispels darkness. May I achieve my aim in life?)

With the exception of Sri Ram Chander and Sri Krishna whose parentage, birth places and approximate times of living are known,

\textsuperscript{162}Sarasvati is worshipped by the following mantra. “Saraswati namasthubhyam, Varade kaama roopini, Vidyaarambham karishyaami, Sidhirbhavatu me sadaa” (O Goddess Saraswati, the giver of boons and fulfiller of wishes, I prostrate to you before starting my studies. May you always fulfill me?) . About the worship of goddesses the Guru Granth Sahib says, “महं मती ली भुजा बने । तप मैं संभाल टेक जाँची जांच । दूं ब्रह्मवेत्ता दी आजित रहन्ती । स्वरंज दी जयीशा वर्ग हुहं जाँची” (प्रथम 874)

\textsuperscript{163}It needs to be noted that South Indian Hindu gods are too numerous and they are different from the Northern Hindu gods. South Indians do not like the North Indian Hindu gods.

\textsuperscript{164}Almost on all important occasions like Arti worship and opening ceremonies of the Hindus lighting a lamp is considered necessary. A lamp is also placed at place where a Hindu dies.
nothing much is known about the other gods. Most Hindu gods are married and the gods’ wives automatically become goddesses worthy of worship by the followers of the god. *Sarasvati* is the wife of Brahma, Lakhshmi is the wife of Vishnu and Parvati is the wife of Shiva and they are worshipped as goddesses.

Hindus believe that gods (especially Vishnu and Shiva) send *avatars* to bring peace and prosperity in the world and to punish the wrong doers. The number of gods and the number of *avatars* each god has differs from one Hindu scholar to another. For example some scholars believe that Brahma had two Avatars (1) a Boar and (2) a fish. But the same two *avatars* are also attributed by a section of the Hindus to Vishnu. Different Puranas give different numbers of Vishnu’s avatars. For example Harivansha gives the number of Vishnu’s Avatars as 6 whereas Bhagvad Puran gives the number 12. Some others have increased the number to 24. How many avatars each main god had cannot be satisfactorily confirmed and neither is it possible to be sure about the total number of gods and goddesses\(^\text{16}\) that the Hindus believe in. We will record here only the known information about some of the well-known gods.

### 4.3 Dattatraya/Trimurti

According to The Hindu theology Brahma (first Parjapati?) creates the world, Vishnu preserves and Mahesh destroys it for the purpose of recreation. These three gods are spoken of as forming a

\(^{16}\) Some Hindus justify the worship of gods (or goddesses) by saying that it is the power of God they worship. It is worth noting that the power of God cannot exist away from God. It is in God and as such it can be worshipped only by worshipping God. No god/goddess has so far left any spiritual instruction for its followers or done any good act worth emulation.
Trimurti and in this form they are equal in status and engaged in complementary work. But since creation comes first, Brahma is given the first place. It is he who creates work for Vishnu and Shiva. He has also been the arbitrator in the conflicts that took place between the other two gods (Rudra and Narayan).

The three main Hindu gods were combined into one (known as Trinity) by Rishi Dattatreya. The trinity is represented in stone statues with the three faces of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva together and is the most sacred relic of the Hindus. According to Devi Bhagvad a Devi named Shri rubbed her palms and a blister appeared out of which Brahma was born. As soon as Brahma was born the Devi asked him to marry her but Brahma refused. She rubbed her palms again and this time Vishnu was born who too declined to marry the Devi. The Devi rubbed her palms once again and this time Shiva appeared. He agreed to marry the Devi provided she produced two more women for his brothers Brahma and Vishnu. The Devi agreed and they were all married. This is how the Trinity was born.

---

166 Some scholars believe that Shiva was a non-Vedic, non-Aryan god. He is identified with god Rudra mentioned in the Vedas. In Taitreya Samhita of the Yajur-Veda there is a hymn in praise of god Rudra. In it Rudra (i.e. Shiva) is described as the lord of thieves, robbers and dacoits. He is worshipped by the sacrifice of a bull and the drinking of intoxicants.
Another story behind the formation of Trimurti is said to be as follows. Sarasvati, Lakhshmi and Parvati, the wives of the three gods were engaged in conversation when a question arose as to who was the most chaste woman in the country. Narada appeared at the meeting and stated that Anusuya, the wife of Rishi Atri was the only chaste woman in the world. This incensed the three ladies, each one of whom claimed to be chaste. They wanted to prove their own chastity vis-a-vis Anusuya so they decided to prove that Anusuya was unchaste. The three women told their husbands what Narada had said. The three husbands decided to commit adultery with Anusuya and disprove Narda’s conclusion.

They disguised themselves as three Brahmans and entered Atri’s house when he was away. Anusuya welcomed them as Brahman guests and prepared food for them. When the meal was ready the three gods declined to eat unless Anusuya served the food to them in a naked condition. According to the rules, the Brahmin guests had to be obeyed and fed before they left. For fear of offending the Brahmins and being ostracized, Anusuya agreed to serve them naked. As she was serving food to them in the naked condition Atri came home. On seeing Atri the three gods immediately took the form of new born babies and Anusuya placed them in a cradle. In the cradle the babies integrated into one but their heads remained separate. This became a Trimurti which came to be known as god Dattatreya. Dattatreya has one body and three heads representing the three gods, Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh (Shiva). He is also known to be the author of the Tantras.
4.4 Brahma

Lord Brahma is the most important member of the Brahmanical Trinity and is traditionally referred to as the Creator of the entire universe. The Vedas, the oldest and the holiest of Hindu scriptures, are attributed by many Hindus to him and he is commonly represented as having four heads, four arms, and red skin. Instead of carrying weapons like other gods he holds a water-pot (Kamandlu), a sacrificial spoon (Saruva), a book of prayers (Ved?), and a rosary (Mala). He sits on a lotus wearing the hide of a black antelope and moves around on a white swan, possessing the magical ability to separate milk from a mixture of water and milk. He is often depicted as having long white beard.

The birth of Brahma is recorded differently by different scholars.

1. During a dialogue between Yudhishtra and Bhishma the birth of Brahma is mentioned as follows.

---

168 There is no mention anywhere about the time Brahma lived or moved on this earth. However we find references to him in many Hindu books. Brahma appears to have crossed the boundaries of Yugas. 

169 In order to create the universe, Brahma gave birth to the 11 forefathers of the human race called ‘Parjapatis’ and the seven great sages or the ‘Saptarishi’. These children or mind-sons of Brahma, who were born out of his mind rather than body, are called the ‘Manasputras’. “Many a Brahma got tired of studying Vedas, but they could not estimate even an iota of God’s greatness. Ten incarnations of Vishnu and the famous ascetic Shiva, who got tired of smearing his body with ashes, could not fathom God’s extent”. (Guru Granth Sahib, p. 747).
Bhishma says, “Having created matter and spirit by his power, this god of gods (Bhava) and Lord of creatures (Parjapati) thence created Bramha. What human being like me, who has been subject to gestation in the womb, and to birth, and is liable to decay and death, can declare the attributes of Bhava?”

2. The Shatpatha Brahmana says that Brahma was born of the Supreme Being Brahm and the female energy known as Maya. Brahm first created water, in which he placed his seed. This seed transformed into a golden egg. The egg burst giving birth to Brahma. For this reason Brahma is also known as ‘Hiranyagarbha’.

3. According to another legend, Brahma was born out of a lotus flower\textsuperscript{170} which grew from the navel of Vishnu.

### 4.5 Vishnu and Shiva

Vishnu\textsuperscript{171} is said to look after the universe. He is “Lord of all living creatures, all worlds, and all beauties. He is also the protector of everyone.” (‘Geeta as it is’ page 51) He is usually depicted in human form, sleeping on the great serpent Shesha Naga and floating on the waters. Some Hindu devotees call him the creator of the universe.\textsuperscript{172}

\textsuperscript{170} तांति कवल ए पुणम किर्पने,देव पवेतु मुर्थि लेंदि मारियि || अथ अंद स जाति जनता,अण्वव \\

\textsuperscript{171} In Katak Mahatam (कातक महातम) Vishnu has been depicted as a shameless sex maniac. (छेकी महातमी ibid पत्र पत्र २१). विषुवान्न देवें दिम्तेन ९००० राब्ध देवे दिम्तेन यह दिम्तेन देवी “विषन्न मर्यादाम” द ह देव देवा देव दुष्क महिला देवे है |

\textsuperscript{172} बेछी देवै दिमते दिमत्तिलिअ (अठ महसुक्ति). दिमत्तिलिअ = दिमत्तिलिअ द दिमत्तिलिअ (अस्स) है
Shiva (or Natraja when in dancing mode) is supposed to destroy the creation. He is usually shown sitting against the white background of the snow-capped Himalayas in Mount Kailas.

**4.6 Supremacy of Gods**

At one time Indra was called the supreme god ("Supreme is Indra over all" - Rig Veda X.86) "Indra is sovereign Lord of earth and Heaven. Indra is Lord of waters and of mountains. Indra is Lord of prosperers and sages. Indra must be involved in rest and effort (Rig Veda X 89.10)

Soon after Agni began to occupy that first place (Brahma, the creator of the universe, is not even mentioned). After this Surya took away the heat from Agni and He became the supreme god. Yet at another place in the Rig Veda Soma is called the king of the universe. This place is then offered to Varuna (Rig II, 27.10) who is called the Lord of heaven and earth. This indicates how the relative importance of gods suffered vicissitudes of fortune even during the Vedic period.

---

173 At one time Vishnu was connected with the Vedic god Sun but the devotees of Shiva later connected Vishnu with Agni. They apply ash (Bhasma, Vibhuti) on their bodies because they believe that Shiva too applied it on his body. The Upanishads state that while applying Bhasma a devotee must recite the following Mrityunjaya mantra “Tryambakam yajaamahe, Sugandhim pushivardhanam, Urvaa rukamiva bhandhanaan, Mrytyor muksheeyamam amrutaataat. ("We worship the three-eyed Lord Shiva who nourishes and spreads fragrance in our lives. May He free us from the shackles of sorrow, change and death – effortlessly, like the fall of a ripe brinjal from its stem.")

174 Hindus worship his penis (मितर्युन्त्यायां)

---
Brahma is not worshipped widely these days. The main stream of the Hindus worships only Vishnu, Shiva, Sri Ram Chander and Sri Krishna. The last two (Sri Ram Chander and Sri Krishna) are not equal in status to the other two. They are said to be the Avatars of Vishnu hence not their equal.

The relative position of Hindu gods to one another is rather confusing. One would imagine that Brahma being the creator of the Universe must have created the other two gods as well but that is not so. According to Skanda Purana Vishnu lay asleep on the bosom of Devi (which one?). A lotus arose from his navel. Out of this sprang Brahma. He imagined himself to be the first born in the world and therefore resolved to investigate if his claim was true. He glided down the stock of the lotus and found Vishnu asleep. He asked him who he was and Vishnu replied that he was the first born. As they were arguing Mahadev (Shiva) appeared and said, “It is I who am truly the first born but I will offer this honour to anyone of you who reaches behind my head or touches the sole of my foot. Brahma played a trick. He falsely claimed that he had reached the head and called a cow as his witness. Shiva saw through his trick and did not like the false claim. Vishnu however truthfully acknowledged that he had not been able to see the feet of Mahadev. Vishnu was declared the first-born (superior) by Mahadev and he cut off the fifth head of Brahma to punish him for his lies.

We also read in Bhagvd Puran that Brahma had incestuous

---

175 There is only one temple dedicated to Brahma. It is located in Pushkar (Rajasthan).

176 भूषण भूषण अवसे अवसे यात्रिणाः।
         कुमिल्ला कदाचित न परिशिष्ट्य। (वाच २२४)

177 He ordered that Brahma will not be worshipped anywhere.
relationship with his daughter in spite of being restrained by his son Marichi and was therefore demoted. The other two gods vied with each other for supremacy. The Puranas are full of rivalry between them. The followers of Shiva claimed that Shiva had more Avatars than Vishnu. They attributed the origin of river Ganges to Shiva’s hair. Vishnu’s followers claimed that the river flowed from the foot of Vishnu in baikunth (heaven) and fell on the head of Shiva proving that Ganges was not brought by Shiva and that Shiva was inferior because he received the water emanating from Vishnu’s feet.

When the gods and the demons churned the ocean using Mandara Mountain as a churn and the Shesh Naga as a rope, the earth began to shake violently and could have been destroyed. Vishnu immediately changed himself into a tortoise (Kurma) and held the earth on his back. Thus he did a very good job of saving the universe from disaster. The Shaivites however tell a slightly different story. According to them Vishnu’s act resulted in the production of 14 things out of the ocean. One of them was poison. This poison could annihilate all life on earth if only Lord

---

178 Some Hindu books say that it was for this offence that Shiva cut Brahma’s fifth head off but the head stuck to Shiva’s hand for many years until he came for a pilgrimage to Gopal Mochan and had it removed after a ritual bath. Shiva’s exploits of illicit sex are many and weird which we do not wish to record here. Readers may refer to Shiv Puran Kot ruder Samhita chapter 8 and 12.

179 Some others are said to be (1) the moon which Shiva decorated his forehead with (2) Rambha, the beautiful, was taken away by Indra (3) Lakhshmi was made wife by Vishnu and (4) Liquor was devoured by the demons. Actually only “Kaustubh Mani” was the only item which could be called a gem. Sikhism produced 14 gems as follows:

(1) 1 (2) 2 (3) 3 (4) 4 (5) 5 (6) 6 (7) 7 (8) 8 (9) 9 (10) 10 (11) 11 (12) 12
Shiva had not drunk it. Thus they proved that Vishnu instead of preserving life was in fact the cause of bringing it to extinction and the only compassionate god was Shiva who saved the earth from being poisoned to death.

The story of Akrur is very interesting. Pleased with Akrur’s prayers Vishnu blessed the demon with a boon according to which no one anywhere in the world could kill him. Akrur being insolent began to tease and oppress the gods and goddesses. The gods ran to Vishnu asking him to save their lives from Akrur. Vishnu was greatly perturbed at the malignant ingratitude of the demon but he could not take his boon back. When he was sitting in anger Mahadev emerged from his eyes. He requested Mahadev to make the boon ineffective. Mahadev agreed and saved the gods by making the boon ineffective. The story proves Vishnu to be a dullard because he failed to know if the recipient was a deserving case or not.

Another equally interesting story is about a demon named Bhasmasura. Bhasmasura received a boon from Shiva by which he could burn anybody on whose head he placed his hand. Bhasmasura threatened Shiva himself so Shiva ran to Vishnu who agreed to help him. Vishnu turned himself into a very beautiful woman and appeared before Bhasmasura. The later was enticed but the woman agreed to marry him only if he obeyed him in all respects.

---

\(^{180}\) Akrur was a demon and had a face of a bear. He was well versed in the Vedas.
Bhasmasura agreed. The woman (Vishnu) told him to put his hands on his own head. Bhasmasura had to do what he was told to do and got burnt. Thus Vishnu saved Shiva from his own blunder. This story may have been invented to restore Vishnu’s honour.

According to Bhagvad Puran when Daksha entered the assembly of gods all except Brahma and Shiva (Daksha’s son–in–law) rose up to show him respect. Daksha felt offended at the treatment he received from his own son-in-law (Shiva) and castigated him in public. Soon after, Daksha organized Vrihaspatisava sacrifice. Everybody attended it but Shiva did not attend it. He even advised his wife not to attend it but she did attend the function nevertheless. Daksha completely ignored his daughter at the ceremony. She felt humiliated and committed suicide. At this Shiva’s army fell upon Daksha and tried to kill him but through Bhirgu’s timely help Shiva was defeated. Thereupon Shiva tore a lock of hair from his wife’s head which turned itself into a demon. The demon destroyed Daksha’s sacrifice, attacked his guests and insulted the attending ladies. Shiva even plucked Bhirgu’s beard. In the end he cut off Daksha’s head. Brahma had to intervene to pacify Shiva and his men.

4.7 Wars of the gods

Vedic literature (especially the Brahmanas) is full of references to internecine wars and those against the Asuras (Demons). We do not wish to go into the details of these wars here. All these wars were fought by the male Vedic gods and the goddesses took no part in them. The situation however changed with the Puranic goddesses. In the Puranic times wars (especially with the Asuras) were left to be fought by the goddesses alone and the gods took no part in them.
The internecine enmity of the gods was also evident even in their pets. Shiva had a snake around his neck which was the enemy of the mouse used by Ganesha for riding. Kartkaya rode on a peacock which was the enemy of Shiva’s snake. Parvati rode on a lion which was the enemy of a cow ridden by Nandi.

In Hinduism there are wars where the Asuras (demons) were routed and killed by the gods (devtas) and on the other hand there are also wars where the gods (devtas) are killed or harassed by the demons. One wonders what spiritual lessons can one draw from such wars fought without any aims.  

### 4.8 Sri Ram Chander

According to Ramayana, Ram Chander was born to human parents in *Treta Yuga* at Ayodhya. His father Dasratha was a king who had three wives but no son. He performed *Putreshi Yajna* under directions of the sage named Shprung. Shprung gave *pindas* (*rice dumplings*) to the wives of Dasratha and as a result they all gave births to sons who were named Sri Ram Chander, Sri Lakshmana, Sri Bharata and Sri Shatrughana. As the princes grew up

---

181. "वर्षेण वै वेदं वेदां भवेत् || वर्षेण वेदं वेदं मंथते || वेदं वेदं मंथते संवधनम् || वेदं प्रव्हतः विवृत्तम् वर्मणाम्।।१०४।।

182. "वर्षेण विवृत्तम् विवृत्तम् वेदं वेदं संवधनम् || वेदं संवधनम् बन्धु वन्धु बन्धु में बन्धु बन्धु (प्रेय थे) "O Nanak only fearless God is worth worshipping. There are numerous others like Sri Ram Chander, the dust of God’s feet p.46) रम वर्षेण विवृत्तम् न मर जै नवं रम जै नवं (व्यस्य वर्तम्). Sri Ram Chander’s exact date of birth or the period is not known.

183. Sikhism believes that birth and death are powers of God. Humans should not depend on other humans for children. "अत्थं वै टेच विपुलिः महः महः || शेषं छह टेचं टेचं गद्धं || (प्रेय दूई)

---

121
Dasratha expressed his intention of passing on kingship to Sri Ram Chander but his youngest wife Kaikei raised an objection. She demanded Sri Ram Chander to be exiled into the forest for 14 years and her son Bharata to be anointed as the next king. The king had earlier given a word to the queen and therefore had no alternative but to accept her demand. Sri Ram Chander, along with his wife and brother Lakshman, left for the exile. In the forest Ravan’s (King of ceylone) Sister Saroop Nakha approached Lakshman and said, “My beautiful complexion must have charmed you therefore you can happily take a jaunt all over Dandaka forest along with me (Ramayana 3-18-7).” At this Lakshman got infuriated, drew his sword and chopped off her ears and nose before the very eyes of Sri Ram Chander (3-18-21). ¹⁸⁴ Bathed in blood Saroop Nakaha reported the incident to her brother Khara (3-18-26). When the news reached Sri Lanka it angered Ravna beyond control.¹⁸⁵ He crossed over to India and abducted Seeta, the wife of Sri Ram Chander and took her forcibly away to Lanka.¹⁸⁶ Thus a war broke out between Sri Ram Chander and the king of Lanka. Sri Ram Chander and Lakshman met Hanuman and Sugriva and requested them to raise an army to attack Lanka.¹⁸⁷ A bridge (100 yojan long

¹⁸⁴ How long would have it taken for the news to reach Sri Lanka? What arrangement was made? No mention.

¹⁸⁶ Seeta is said to have requested Ravan to avoid keeping her under roof because that would have broken her vow of exiled life. Ravan is said have agreed. He kept her in Ashok Batika (Ashoka Garden) and appointed his wife Mandodri and her maids to attend to the comforts of Seeta.

¹⁸⁷ नारायण कीभीर भेदनी जगु महंतमकर स्वयं भविष्यम् || केषुक की मैत्रे कीत्रीभी भविः उकति नुकुल अर्जुनु || मीत्र जै मातुका रघुमितां समक्रम भूष्ण मलाधि || सतवत्र वर्मक्ष स्वर्वर्मक्ष वर्ती वेदि राधि हिंदुरामिधि
and ten yojan broad) had to be built between India and Lanka. Sri Ram Chander spoke to the Ocean and threatened to destroy it (6-22-1) and shot an arrow (6-22-6) at which mountains shook, rivers overflowed, the moon shuddered and the creatures cried out in pain. Fearing disaster the Ocean swelled high (6-22-15) and humbly suggested that Nala (Son of Vishvakarma) should be asked to start the construction work. (6-22-26 to 6-22-29). Sri Ram Chander said, “Listen to me Ocean. This great arrow of mine should not go in vain. Tell me in which region should I strike my arrow to begin work?” (6-22-29). The Ocean pointed Northwards. The arrow was shot (6-22-34) which brought out soil and sand. The bridge began to be built. On the first day they built 14 yojan, second day 20 Yojan, third day 21 Yojan, fourth day 22 Yojan and on the fifth day 23 Yojan.(6-22-55 to 6-22-76). A total of 100 Yojan (800 Km) bridge was built in five days.\(^{188}\)

\(^{188}\) The gap between Lanka and India is known as Palk Strait. On one side of the Adam’s bridge (now called Ram Setu) is Gulf of Mannar and on the other side is the Palk Strait. The whole distance between Lanka and India on this point is only 48 KM covered by a natural bridge like structure made of a chain of limestone shoals. At some places the water is only 36 feet deep. The claim that Hanuman floated stones on the water (which did not sink) to build this bridge is not substantiated in Balmik Ramayana. According to the Dictionary of Islam when God expelled Adam and Eve from Heaven, Adam fell in Sri Lanka. This bridge is therefore called “Adam’s Bridge”. There is also a 7426 ft. high hill in Ceylon known after Adam’s name.
In the war Ravana was defeated. Since the time of the exile was now over, Sri Ram Chander returned to Ayodhya. Bharata vacated the throne and Sri Ram Chander once again was installed as the king. During his life or before his death Sri Ram Chander preached no religious philosophy, wrote no Granth and left no written records for his followers.

Hindu Mandir at Panchvati
Lakshman attacking Sarup Nakha
The three statuettes mark the place where Ram Chander, Sita and Lakshman lived in a cave at Panchvati during their exile.
4.9 Some facts about Sri Ram Chander

1. Bali, the ruler of Kishkindha, was at war with a Rasakasa named Mayavi. Bali pursued Mayavi up to a deep cave in the earth. Before going into the cave to kill Mayavi, Bali asked his brother Sugriva to wait outside the cave and wait for his orders. But Sugriva had other plans in mind. He left the cave immediately after Bali went into the cave and came to Kishkindha. There he declared himself as king appointing Hanuman as his Prime Minister. He did not even care to consult Bali’s son Angad, the legal heir to the throne, whom he despised.

When Bali came out victorious from the cave, he did not find Sugriva there. Having come to know about the whole episode of deception, Bali was furious. It was a clear cut case of usurpation and greed on the part of Sugriva. Bali gathered an army, drove out Sugriva and re-occupied the throne. The two brothers became mortal enemies and a war of succession ensued. In spite of open and clear deception of Sugriva, Ram Chander supported Sugriva. During a duel between the two brothers, Sri Ram Chander hid behind a tree and was instrumental in giving directions to kill Bali through deception. After Bali’s contrived death, he established Sugriva on the throne. In gratitude Sugriva offered to help Sri Ram Chander conquer Sri Lanka. The murder of Bali, an honest and rightful king, is a blot on the character of Sri Ram Chander. His act cannot be justified at all. Bali had no quarrel with Sri Ram Chander. It was a premeditated and carefully planned murder of a rightful king and a human being.

2. According to Balmik (Sarg 6-115) when Ravan and his son Inderjit were killed, Hanuman brought Seeta in the court of Sri
Ram Chander. “From the pitiless facial expressions of Sri Ram Chander, everybody present judged that Sri Ram Chander was indifferent to Seeta. There was clear displeasure towards her (6-115-1). He remained quiet for a while and then spoke; I have recovered you as war booty from my enemy after defeating him. I have accomplished what humans could possibly accomplish in a situation like this (6-115-2). My indignation and outrage have been requited. It gives me immense pleasure that my labours in regaining my lost honour have been rewarded (6-115-3). My toil has borne fruit and people have witnessed my military strength. My vow has been fulfilled and I am now the master of myself (6-115-4). The wrong was done to you by a fickle-minded demon. It was an act of destiny which has now been corrected by me (6-115-5). What use are the power and pelf of a man who cannot wipe out the insults fallen to his lot (6-115-6). By killing Ravan I have done what needed to be done and have wiped away the insult meted out to me (6-115-13). Let it be known to you that this war, which has been won successfully by me and my friends was not undertaken for your sake. This was started by me to wipe off the evil-speaking from all sides as well as the insinuation on my honourable dynasty (6-115-16). Your presence before me is extremely disagreeable to me because I suspect your character (6-115-17). I give you permission to go wherever you like. All ten directions are open to you. I do not need you (6-115-18). Which noble man, born in an illustrious dynasty like me, will take back a woman who has lived with another man (6-115-19)? While respecting my lineage, how can I accept you back after you have enjoyed Ravan’s lap who will have glanced you with evil looks? (6-115-20). You were won back by me to retrieve my lost honour. Now that my honour has been restored I have no need for you. You may go wherever you like (6-115-21).”
cannot believe that Ravan would have failed to enjoy a beautiful woman like you with whom you stayed for so long. (6-115-24).\(^{189}\)

Seeta’s reply, was, "O long-armed one you misunderstand me. Have faith in me. I swear to you by my own character. By the conduct of any vulgar woman you cannot distrust the entire race of women. Give up this doubt, if I have been actually tested (and found trustworthy) by you" (6-115-7). You are a noble king but like a feeble and fickle minded man you are giving way to an emotion of anger (6-116-14). Because you are not satisfied with my traits, the only appropriate course open to me is to enter a fire amidst an assembly of men (6-116-19).

After this Lakshman prepared fire. Seeta did a circumambulation of Sri Ram Chander, offered salutations to gods and Brahmans with folded hands (6-116-24) and said, “My heart has never moved away from Sri Ram Chander, so let the fire-god, the witness of the world, protect me from all sides. (6-116-25). Decked with refined gold ornaments Seeta plunged into the fire while all people (gods, sages and gandharvas too) were watching her (6-116-32, 33). Shaking off the funeral pile and taking Seeta in his arms the fire-god forthwith sprang up at once in a personified form and Seeta came out unscathed (6-118-2).

The fire god then said, “’Here is your Seeta. No sin exists in her. This auspicious lady has never been unfaithful to you (5-118-6). Take back Seeta who is sinless and has a pure character. She should not be addressed harshly. I hereby command you.’” (6-118-10).\(^{190}\)

\(^{189}\) How long did Seeta stay in Lanka? Some put this duration as 10 years which sounds unbelievable. Some say two years. Some others say ‘a few months’. Balmik does not mention this period.

\(^{190}\) The quotation above however shows that Ram Chander was an inferior god as compared to god of fire.
It is said that a woman’s character is her shield. Since Ram Chander was god, (and god is considered all knowing) he should have known the facts and there was no need of testing Seeta’s fidelity by asking her to enter fire to prove her innocence. Seeta came out pure even after this bloody and unnecessary test but this was not the end of the story. Balmik tells us that after occupying the throne once again Sri Ram Chander did not treat her as his queen. After some time Seeta became pregnant. Sri Ram Chander’s court Jester Bhadra reported to Sri Ram Chander that a malicious gossip was circulating among the common people about the source of Seeta’s pregnancy. Sri Ram Chander was now a king and could punish those who floated wrong news but he did not do so nor did he make any enquiries about the calumny. He even ignored that he had satisfied himself of Seeta’s purity through a test which he himself had devised. He considered Seeta a disgrace and decided to get rid of her in spite of the fact that she was heavily pregnant. He disclosed his intentions to his brothers and said that he was more interested in his public image than Seeta’s purity and fidelity. The easiest way to get rid of Seeta was to banish her from his kingdom. Having taken the decision he kept it as a guarded secret. One day when Seeta expressed a desire to go into the open air to river Ganges, Sri Ram Chander secretly called Lakhshman and told him to escort Seeta to the Ganges and leave her there alone friendless and shelter less in the forest. Having obeyed his brother faithfully Lakhshman left Seeta in the forest and according to Balmik he said, “I beg your pardon innocent queen. My orders were to leave you here and that is what I am doing. The reason for this is that people foist disgrace on your husband because of your imagined conduct in Lanka.” Sage Balmik,\(^{191}\) the first writer of Seeta’s story

\(^{191}\) Balmik is said to have looked after Ram Chander’s sons and wife and is the
Ramayana, took her to his ashram nearby. In course of time Seeta gave birth to twin boys who were named Lava and Kusa. They grew up to be 12 years old and were provided good drill in archery. One day Balmik received an invitation from King Sri Ram Chander for a Yajna (religious ceremony) in the forest. Balmik attended the function along with the two boys. The boys sang the story of the trials and tribulations of their mother at which Sri Ram Chander enquired who they were. The boys told that they were the sons of a queen who was banished into the forest by an unworthy husband. Ram Chandar was now sure they were his sons but asked if their mother could come into the assembly of the saints and prove her innocence.

Seeta presented herself in front of the august assembly and swore “I swear that I have never thought of any man except Sri Ram Chander even in my dreams. Let mother Earth open and bury me.” As soon as she said this, the earth opened and Seeta was carried away downwards into the abyss. Clearly Seeta preferred

---

first person to have recorded the story of Sri Ram Chander. Balmik’s time is uncertain. This alludes to the fact that the historical story of Sri Ram Chander cannot be definitely placed in time frame. The story was once again written by Goswami Tulsi Dass (1532-1623AD) He was born in Rajapur (Banda District), Uttar Pradesh, during the reign of Akbar and wrote twelve books. He is considered the greatest and most famous of Hindi poets and an incarnation of Balmik. His Rmayana is called Ram Chritram Nasa (The Lake of the Deeds of Sri Ram Chander), usually called Ram Chrit Manas.

192 ने मेरे यह वचन वर विजये यहां वर रघुवरे॥ धिरवर धिर भूत भीमी को अप भिखते ॥
(भरतगंगा वर भुज देवतां)

193 It is said that Ram Chander too committed suicide by jumping into the Saryu River and reached Saketa-Puri or Dhama. Dekhi naakarath mag parchhayi, jimi giri krumi nabh panth uday; Karahin parad jal jo tanudhari, pai chaturbhuj roop sukhari (when he saw the woman as if falling with a bolt from the blue, he
to die rather than go back to her fickle-minded husband. What a treatment from a god to his innocent wife!

3. Marriages are a firm commitment between a man and his wife. It is for this reason that vows of marriage are taken in the presence of a religious book or a god or goddess (fire god in case of the Hindus). Ram Chander must have taken the seven Hindu vows of fidelity and life-long companionship at the time of his marriage with Sita. Abandoning Sita meant breaking of the sacred vows. Ordinary human beings expect ideal behaviour from the religious leaders. Ram Chander (vow breaker) did not stick to the ideal and yet he is noised about as "a person who would rather lay down his head than dishonour his word." 194

4. The description of Sri Ram Chander’s zenana by Balmik (Read Uttra Khand) needs special mention. This is where Sri Ram Chander watched Apasras (beautiful ladies) dancing and enjoyed finest qualities of liquor. His drinking bouts lasted late in the night. Balmik tells us that many beautiful ladies were brought for him from other kingdoms. 195 It is for this reason that Balmik calls him "A prince among ladies’ men”. His meal dishes included meat of

touched her feet and disappeared in the water of the river.)

194 "सौख्युल्ल तीर्थ मणि तली लांगी, पूर्ण सर्वें धर क्षमत र रांगी”

195 उनके चीर सब्ज माँ भीतरित रूढ़ माई भई मुंडी चेकर चल गरे ( अष्टिदु तरंग ४४) Beautiful women with attractive hair were brought from China and Manchuria to be presented to Sri Ram Chander. Sri Ram Chander himself is recorded as having offered women to Hanuman for his services. "He offered him villages 100 cows and 16 beautiful virgins.” (Balmik Ramayan Sarg 125 Shalok 44).
various kinds. All this does not tally with the behaviour of a religious man much less a prophet.

5. Another episode from Sri Ram Chander’s life throws a lot more light on his sense of justice as a king.\textsuperscript{196} The story goes that a Brahman’s son died a premature death and the Brahmans blamed that this happened because a certain Shudra named Shambhuk was engaged in religious rituals which, as a shudra, he was not entitled to. The Brahman wanted his son restored to life and Shambhuk properly punished to redress the transgression committed by him in Sri Ram Chander’s kingdom. Sri Ram Chander immediately reached the spot where the Shudra was performing ascetic exercises and without warning cut off the Shudra’s head.\textsuperscript{197} Surprisingly the Brahman’s boy immediately came to life and uttered “glory to Sri Ram Chander”. The gods congratulated Sri Ram Chander on this meritorious religious act. What a good example of justice from a god!

6. The story of Ramayana is full of many incredible psychological and physical feats which cannot be easily reconciled. For example (a) mysteries of Seeta’s birth and death (b) monkeys communicating in human language (c) power of Sri Ram Chander’s arrows which could pierce through seven trees and yet come back to him (d) detailed description of the events as if

\textsuperscript{196} According to Mahabharata “Rama always cherished his subjects as if they were the sons of his own loins. In his dominions there were no widows and none that was helpless”. Mahabharata tells that Rama ruled for 11000 years.
\textsuperscript{197} See Balmik\textit{ Ram ayan ( Uttra Khand Sarg 73-76).}
There were two other low caste Rishis named Jabali and Rishi Agasthya (a washerman) who were performing similar exercises but they were not killed. One wonders why their lives were spared. Again Balmik, the writer of the Ramayana, who also brought up Ram Chander’s sons, was himself a low caste Rishi, and according to legend a robber. Why was his life spared? Agasthya Rishi was even invited at the investiture ceremony of Sri Ram Chander.
Balmik saw them all himself in Lanka (e) flying chariots (f) demons with illusory powers (g) monkeys changing their sizes at will from thumb to mountain sizes? (h) Appearances of gods and their curses (i) monkeys crossing the great ocean by jumps (j) constructing of a bridge across a great ocean in a few days, and (k) Ravan having 10 heads, Such details make Ramayana a fiction, rather than a historical or religious document.

7. It is inconceivable and unconvincing that Saroop Nakha and later Ravan travelled from Sri Lanka to India (Nasik) without a bridge over the Ocean but when Ram Chander had to cross it, a bridge had to be constructed which took him five days to build. Ramayana itself tells us that Ram Chander had numerous flying chariots (Pushp Vivans = aeroplanes) driven by voice. “Countless chariots were flying in the sky. Their shadows on earth looked like the multitudes of locusts” (Uutra Kaand).

We summarise this section as follows

1. Birth of sons from Pinda is unnatural. Even Sri Ram Chander (god?) had to depend for birth on a human being like Shrung.
2. According to Balmik (the first author of the story) god Vishnu had agreed to take birth as Sri Ram Chander. In other words even Vishnu (another god) was subordinate to Shrung.
3. Killing of Bali was a sin and a blot on the name of Sri Ram Chander.
4. Sri Ram Chander’s treatment of Seeta after her recovery from Ravan is another blot on Sri Ram Chandar. He tested her chastity through a test by forcing her into the fire in which she proved her innocence. This is too much from a spiritual

---

198 Where did these Aeroplanes come from? Who built them for Ram Chander in the forest?
leader like Sri Ram Chander who is known as an ideal husband and usually called the Purest husband (Pati ta pawan). 199

5. The death of Queen Seeta and the coming to life of Brahman’s son are unnatural. The really dead people do not come to life again. 200

6. Ram Chander is worshipped as a religious leader. He neither left any religious scripture behind nor went anywhere to preach his religion. His war with Sri Lanka was a personal war not for the people or for the sake of any religion.

4.10 Sri Krishna

Although Sri Krishna is called an incarnation of Vishnu 201 he was, unlike the other ethereal gods, born to human parents 202. His father

201 Puranas tell us that Vishnu had appeared on earth nine times in the past as an avatar or incarnation. This was his tenth incarnation. Gurbani condemns rebirths and the Sikhs pray that transmigration (taking birth again and again) should end.

202 But we also learn from Hindu scriptures that Krishna too appeared again and again in incarnations. This has been commented in the Granth Sahib as “ब्रह्मवर्न भवानी भविष्यप्राप्त पूजय यथा ॥” (PGW 9) The Vishnu Purana was the first to proclaim Krishna to be an avatar of Vishnu. In Bhagwat Geeta Krishna
was Vasudev and his mother was Devki. He was born in a prison in Dwapar Yuga at Mathura. At his birth, his life was in danger from king Kansa and therefore Krishna was exchanged by Vasudev with Nanda’s newly born daughter Yogindra.  

Nanda at once removed him to Gokul where he was brought up tenderly by his wife Yeshodha. Kansa sent many demons to kill Krishna but they all failed to kill him and the child proved invincible. One such attempt was made through a nurse known as Putna. It is said that she was employed to look after Krishna but she poisoned her breast and tried to kill him. The child (Krishna) sucked the woman’s breast so hard that all her blood was sucked out and she died a miserable death.

Another such incident recorded in Harivansha is that of Sakata (A cart). An asura was sent to kill the three month old Krishna. He does not mention that he is the avatar of Vishnu. Instead he says that he is the supreme deity.

202 Krishna himself however says in Bhagavad Geeta that his birth details are secret. “Neither gods nor the great sages know the secret of my birth” (Bhagavad Geeta X-2).

203 According to Puranic version Kansa was told by an astrologer that the baby would kill him after growing up.

204 अष्टी धनुषि पुजारू हरी को किंवा रुक्ति बुजायी || अष्टी धनुषि पुजारू हरीं को किंवा रुक्ति अष्टी महें || तुलन बुजाईं अष्टी बच बुजाईं वह विद्वान भून || को पुजारू किंवा रुक्ति अष्टी रोक बुजाईं (अष्टी गुळ्यन) ना वह पुजारू किंवा रुक्ति बुजाईं (अष्टी गुळ्यन)

205 Hari Vansha is largely the biography of Sri Krishna based on Mahabharata (Adi Parva, II. 69,233 plus some additional material). It has 271 chapters divided into three parvas, (1) Harivansha parva (55 chapters), (2) Vishnu parva (81 chapters) and (3) Bhavishya parva (135 chapters). Harivansha is considered as a supplement to Mahabharata. It is usually recommended to be read/listened to propitiate the sun god. Another version of Harivansha has been produced by the
tried to crush Krishna under a cart on which he applied all his weight. The baby Krishna is said to have broken the cart into pieces and thus foiled another attempt by Kansa to kill him. Kansa now sent a demon named Tinavarta to do the job. He changed himself into a bird and carried away the year old Krishna. Once again the bird dropped dead and Krishna did not even get a scratch.

Yet another attempt was made through two demons who turned themselves into trees. Krishna’s mother had tied him to a tether but Krishna so pulled the tether that it uprooted the two trees with it. The demons died but Krishna was saved.  

Fearing continued danger to Krishna’s life, Nanda left the place and moved to Vrindaban. Unfortunately the place was haunted by Asuras (demons). Krishna was then only seven years old. One asura came as a horse and another came as a bull but Krishna killed them both. Then came a group of five asuras but even they could not frighten Krishna and were dispatched easily. Then came Kaliya in the form of a snake but Krishna began to dance on Kaliya’s head and Kaliya began to vomit blood. Krishna let him go on condition that he left the place.

Krishna was now a handsome young boy. He formed friendship with many girls with whom he used to dance every day.  

Jains. It presents Jaina traditions of the Krishna story which are in many ways different from the Hindu stories. It is popularly called Harivansha Budhayam.

206 Many such stories are mentioned in the Mahabharta. Puranas differ a lot in details about these stories.
207 His dances with the girls are called Ras Lila (joyful dance). They are fully described in Vishnu Puran, Bhagvada and Harivansha. His love for the young girls is interpreted by the Hindus as piety. Hindu girls still sing songs like, (1) “मेरे ध्यातम पाने में लूब लेंद्रा गाउंदि हैं"। मेरी लल्लम बकलरी मृदु गाउंदि हैं "। (2) लिपै लें लु
amorous behavior at such dances is described by Bhagvada and Harivansha and borders on indecency which we will not describe here. According to Bhagvada Puran one day as the girls were bathing in the river, Krishna mischievously took away their clothes and climbed up a nearby tree. He agreed to let them have their clothes only if they came out from the river naked. The maidens had no alternative. They came out naked and begged for their clothes. Krishna gave the clothes back.

According to Brahamvaivarta Purana, his love for Radha was such that her name came to be welded with his name for ever although he was married to Rukman. He himself could not detach himself from Radha and in the end got married with her and abandoned his wife Rukman. Kalindi was another very devoted follower of Krishna therefore Krishna married her. It is said that later Krishna’s girl friends increased to sixteen thousand one hundred and eight.

208 The girls are known as gopis. Drawn by the sound of Krishna’s famous flute the gopis would leave their husbands in the evenings to join Krishna in a Rasa Lila. “मूड़ लें मछली, जो खरी पत्ती पतली जमली होपी || (२) भगवान में जलसीला सव दिनी लें पीली || बड़ी कुमारणे,बड़ी बेंझे बड़ी आ बाजे मे नीली।। (३) बजन मंगल तै जलसीला ||

209 ‘उपया’ विषमन्द्र वी बुली अमेर जगलामङ ली धनुशी मी। दिवास नी धिम हूँ धीयत पौले हे हे गटे मह। अंस चब की धिम है पुभ बतवे दिवास से तां ताँ धिम ले सं सुकिं देशाना है। “सै उपया विषम” बड़ी “उपया कपो” नैठे तह।
Chief among them were Rukmani, Jambavati, Lakhshmana, Bhadra, Satya, Kalindi, Satya Bham and Mitrabinda.\(^{210}\)

King Jambavana snatched away a gem from one of Krishna’s friends. Krishna attacked Jambavana and as a peace offering Jambavana offered his daughter Jambavati to him. Satya was the daughter of Nagayajit, king of Ayodhya, whom wild bulls caused a lot of trouble. Krishna killed the bulls and was rewarded with the hand of Nagayajit’s daughter Satya. A number of his wives were from the harem of King Naraka whom Krishna had defeated and killed because he had carried away the earrings of Krishna’s friend Indra’s mother. Later when Krishna paid a visit to his friend Indra, Krishna’s wife Satya Bham demanded to have the Parjat, the favourite tree of Indra.\(^{211}\) Indra did not like to part with the tree. So Krishna had to fight with Indra. He defeated him and snatched away the Parjat tree which he later planted in Dwarka.\(^{212}\)

Lakhshmana, the daughter of Brahaspa of Madra was carried away by Krishna from her Swaymbra (wedding ceremony). Bhishmaka, the king of Vidarbha, and a friend of Jarasindha was

\(^{210}\) इतिहास विवरण तीनों श्रेणीं में भी ठोस ठोस वर्णित नहीं किया गया था। दिनों ही भूकड़ी राजा राजस्व विधि स्वतंत्र रूप से है। दिनों के बीच विवरण तौर पर न ही एक समय पूरा रहे। कुछ भंडार दिनों भूकड़ी पूरी तरह विवरण के बीच मुक्त है भूकड़ी अन्य तरह

\(^{211}\) सन्न भविष्य तेजी बढ़ती तेज़ी होती जब समय स्वतंत्र बनिया है। परिवर्तन स्वतंत्र तेज़ी है विवरण विवरण अथवा कुछ बिन्दु (पंक्ति ६२०)।

Indra is mentioned in the Vedas a number of times. Later we find his mention in Ramayana (Treta Yuga). After this we find him mentioned as Krishna’s friend (Dwapar Yuga). One wonders how long did he live.

\(^{212}\) Hindus believe that there is a tree in Heaven called Elysium (Parjat) tree. It fulfills every desire of the residents of heaven. One wonders how a tree from heaven could be grown in this world and whether it can still be seen in Dwarka. If not what happened to this tree?
making preparations for the wedding of his daughter Rukmani to Shishupal (a cousin of Krishna). Krishna carried away Rukmani a day before her marriage.\textsuperscript{213}

The cowherds had to offer a sacrifice to Indra, the god of rain. Krishna asked them to worship the cows, woods and the hills instead of Indra. The cowherds agreed. Indra was greatly annoyed. To avenge this insult Indra started sending rain in torrents. The rain did not stop for seven days and there was danger of drowning for all cows and cowherds. Krishna uprooted a hill known as Govardhan and held it as an umbrella over the heads of the cowherds. This action prevented a great deluge which would have destroyed the whole country.

According to tradition Kansa announced the celebration of a dhanuryajna (a bow sacrifice) at Mathura. He invited people from far and wide to attend the function. He wanted Sri Krishna, and his Gopa friends too to visit the function. His intention was to kill Sri Krishna and his friends at the function through a subterfuge. One of Kansa’s officers named Akrur persuaded Sri Krishna and his party to attend the function. Sri Krishna came with a party and killed Kansa’s washerman as he offered them poisoned clothes. Later a hunch back woman (named Kubja) tried to dupe him but could only find herself anointing him with the sandal paste. He was only twelve when he killed his uncle Kansa.

\textsuperscript{213}चुक्ख मदनवर की धूमि है। समयों दे धुम गणभूत हैं। भेंडी घटना। भेंडी देवता धे पिरण पर भेंडी नी निम्न हैं। चूंच बैंटे हैं। चूंच हैं। देवता की धुम दे धुम भेंडी हैं। धुम गणभूत वैदिक देवीज्ञान है। “विवाह विवाह मंदिर की भेंडी घटना। गम्भीर गणभूत दे राम उत्तिहास।”

Similarly when Arjuna, one of the Pandus and a friend of Krishna, took fancy to a beautiful girl named Subhadra (a near cousin of Krishna) and asked Krishna how he could get married with her, Krishna advised him to carry the girl away which the latter did.
Killing of Kansa by Sri Krishna was galling to Jarasindha, the emperor of Magdha who was Kansa’s son-in-law. He invaded Mathura seventeen times and was defeated by Sri Krishna time and again. Sri Krishna later moved to Dwarka along with all the Yadavas of his tribe but even there he could not live in peace. Jarasindha instigated his relative Kalayavana to attack him. But he too was defeated. Later Sri Krishna contrived the death of Jarasindha and as a thanksgiving prayer for victory washed the feet of a number of Brahmans.

4.11 Some facts about Sri Krishna

1. We will briefly mention here some facts about Sri Krishna. In the battle of Mahabharta Arjun was confused as to his ability to kill Jaidratha and therefore came to Krishna for advice. Sri Krishna advised him to worship Mahadeva and ask him to lend Pashupata weapon. Both Sri Krishna and Arjuna appeared before Mahadeva and recited a hymn in his honour calling him creator of the universe. Mahadeva was pleased. He sent them to a lake where Sri Krishna and Arjuna came across two serpents emitting flames from their mouths. Sri Krishna and Arjuna offered another prayer to the serpents and they turned into a bow and an arrow. Arjuna later used that bow and the arrow in the battle. Here even Sri Krishna (the god, and the incarnation of Vishnu) is shown as incapable of using/lending his Sudarshan Chakra (Sure shot weapon) to Arjuna. He also accepts Mahadev as a superior god capable of doing something that he himself could not do.

214 According to Harivansha Sri Krishna brought women of low moral character and courtesans to settle in Dwarka. Binge drinking and merrymaking was the norm of enjoyment daily and it lasted till late in the night.
2. Arjun’s son Abhimanyu was killed by Kuru warriors, Arjuna vowed the death of their greatest warrior, Jaidratha, next day before sunset. He vowed, “If I fail to kill him before the sun goes down I will burn myself in fire”. The battle ensued. The Sun was about to set, but Jaidratha could not be killed. Sri Krishna worked a miracle. He eclipsed the sun giving the impression that the day was over. Jaidratha came out proclaiming victory but Sri Krishna immediately uncovered the sun. Arjuna at once killed Jaidratha when the latter was unaware and claimed victory.

3. Bhima fought bravely with Duryodhana but was unable to kill him. Sri Krishna reminded him that he had vowed the breaking of his opponent’s thighs in spite of the fact that striking a rival below the navel was unfair. Bhima wanted to be fair and stuck to the rules. Sri Krishna advised him that all was fair in love and war and that he should strike him on the thighs. Bhima did as he was told. Before his death Duryodhana accused Sri Krishna of being unfair and advising treachery to Bhima. Krishna replied “Deceit in battle is no sin. Even Indra resorted to deceit to overcome the most powerful Asuras Virochana and Vritra.” Here Dharma (Justice) is openly sacrificed to material gains.

4. Drona was a hard nut for the Pandus to crack. The only way to kill him was to attack when he was armless. It was decided to play a trick. Sri Krishna advised Bhima to kill an elephant named Asvasthama and declare that Asvasthama was dead. Asvasthama was also the name of Drona’s son. On hearing the news of his son’s...
death Drona got disheartened but did not stop the fight. He did not believe the news. At last he said he would stop fighting if Yudhistira, the truthful Pandu, could convince him of Asvasthama’s death. Yudhistira was unwilling to resort to cheating. Krishna had a long discussion with him and persuaded him to announce the death of Asvasthama loudly but then say the word ‘elephant’ in a low inaudible voice so that Drona could not hear the last part. Yudhistira agreed. Drona disarmed himself and was easily killed by Dhrishtdumna. Vaishista’s Simrti records Sri Krishna’s ethics as follows: “According to learned people untruth should be told on five occasions (1) in time of marriage (2) in love, (3) when one’s possessions are in danger of being lost (4) in war and (5) lastly when a Brahman’s interest is at stake.”

The application of the above-mentioned crooked stratagems applied by Sri Krishna does not fit well with the character of a religious leader of his caliber.

4.12 Krishna calls himself God

“Arjuna, now I shall tell you my conspicuous divine glories; for there is no limit to my magnitude. I am the self seated in the heart of all beings; so I am the beginning and middle and also the end of all beings. I am Vishnu among twelve sons of Aditi, and the high-rayed sun among the luminaries; I am the glory of the Maruts (The forty nine wind-gods), and the moon among stars. Among the Vedas, I am the Sam Veda; among the gods, I am Indra. Among the senses, I am the mind; and I am the consciousness (life-energy) in living beings

(Bhagvad Geeta X-19-22).
"I am the abode of the imperishable Brahma, of immortality of everlasting virtue and of unending bliss."
(Bhagvad Geeta XIV-27). 216

Says Krishna “The effulgence inherent in the sun, which illumines the entire universe, and that which exists in the moon as well as in the fire, know it to be my effulgence. And entering the earth it is I who sustain all beings by my power; and becoming the nectarine moon, I nourish all plants”. 217
(Bhagvad Geeta X 12-13)

“Since I am beyond perishable matter and superior to the imperishable Soul, hence it is that I am known in the world as well as the Vedas as the supreme Person”
(Bhagvad Geeta XV-18) 218

From a Conversation in Mahabharat between Yudhishtra and Bhishma we learn “Through his devotion to Rudra, the world is pervaded by the mighty Krishna. Having then propitiated that deity (Mahadeva) at Badari, he (Krishna) obtained from the golden-eyed Mahesvara the quality of being in all worlds dearer than wealth.

216[लघ ् चर्चामिति सीमां सती भवि भुजुं ब्रह्म चतु रूपेः भवेः। भ्राति उपरि अब्दलुपुरि सीति ये भ्रातु योए एक्षयं वेषिः भवे ग्राम। वृक्षाय यथैति वयं विषयं लेखं च वेषिः।। १।। ज्ञानं हरे जसे एक्षयं लेखं च वेषिः।। २।। तत्र सिद्धां त्रि सती सती भवे ब्रह्म निर्भर्मस्मि स्वेषिः।। ४।। वशीभव ये सुभाषी भैसे चर्चितुम स्वेषिः।। सती स्वेषिः।। ॥ (पुस्तक २३)॥

217[सिद्धे सिद्धां मे बीत बेते बिषयेः। सिद्धे सम मे नेति हरे हरिधरे।। २२।। (बलिदशु तुत्तर) सिद्धे सम हरि पुरे गहे अंतु मुहे। सिद्धे सिद्धां तुत्तरू हरे गहे अंतु मुहे। (बलिदशु तुत्तर)। सिद्धे सिद्धां तुत्तरू हरि पुरे गहे अंतु मुहे। सिद्धां तुत्तरू हरि पुरे गहे अंतु मुहे। (बलिदशु तुत्तर)

218["से अंते स्वितात दिक्षयितां है से कथों से प्रणाल जीव समगृही, से कथों उत्तर स्वात है कथों कथों से स्वितात आपिनि।""] (बलिदशु तुत्तर २३ महर्षि।। महर्षीक त्वम २४)। The Sikh Gurus never claimed godship. “से अंते स्वातें प्रक्षयितां है से कथों से प्रणाल जीव समगृही, से कथों उत्तर स्वात है कथों कथों से स्वितात आपिनि।। (बलिदशु तुत्तर)\n
143
This Madhava performed austerity for a full thousand years, propitiating Shiva, the god who bestows boons, and is the preceptor of the world. But in every mundane period (Yuga) Mahesvara has been propitiated by Krishna and has been gratified by the eminent devotion of that great personage”. Here one self-proclaimed universal god (Krishna) worships other superior gods like Mahadeva and Shiva (although he is known as the incarnation of Vishnu and the abode of imperishable Brahma).

At the time of this dialogue Krishna was present on the spot. Immediately after his explanation Bhishma requested Krishna to celebrate the greatness of Mahadeva and Krishna agreed to do so without feeling any offence.

And what happened to Krishna’s followers and to himself?

Dwarka began to decline into a state of impiety and adharma (absence of piety). Krishna’s friends played a trick with a sage named Durbasa. They dressed Krishna’s son Samba as a pregnant woman by dressing him with an iron vessel. They then jokingly asked the sage the sex of the expected baby. The sage was offended. In a rage he said that the baby would produce a weapon of destruction for the Yadvas. Immediately Krishna’s friends filed the metal on the boy’s tummy to remove it. The iron dust was thrown into the sea. This produced sea reeds. Krishna’s followers got intoxicated and in a drunken brawl used sea reed arrows to kill one another. It is said that the whole sea water was turned red with the death of numberless people of Yadva race.219

219 दुर्बसा मिठुति लकड़ टमंटवी सप्तर दे चढ़ पड़े (पवन वैत)
Skandh Puran tells us that Krishna himself was killed by a Bheel hunter (named Jara) who used a part from the metal which was used to fake pregnancy on the boy Samba. His dead body lay in the forest until only bones remained. In 1076 AD Raja Anant Verma erected a temple in memory of Krishna at Jagan Nath Puri (Orissa-India). This temple came to be known as Jagan Nath and is now visited by millions of Hindus every year. There used to be a tradition that anybody who fell under the chariot carrying the statue of Krishna and gave up his ghost would go to heaven. Millions went to heaven until the British Government stopped the practice. Another tradition was that people gave away everything to Brahmans and had their body cut by a saw (Karwat=कवट) in the hope of attaining heaven.²²⁰

Was Sri Krishna really God? Can God be killed by an ordinary human being?²²¹ We leave these questions for the reader. Sri Krishna did not leave any written record of his instructions for his followers. The scripture ‘Bhagvad Geeta’ is attributed to him and we will discuss it in another chapter in this book.

### 4.13 Ganesha

Ganesha (Also known as Ganpati), the older son of Lord Shiva²²² is

²²⁰ अख्य भृकुट बटरीकाः सिद्धि वियक्ति पुत्रांश्च || उन देवसिद्धि बालीकाः की भले धे धर्म नाथे त हृदि
(पौराणिक ४२) || भल गुरुकृपा दीपक नाथे बनियौ, सिद्धि वियक्ति पुत्रांश्च || भल वी में धे धुली रिय विद रिविय ने मह नाथ वहरे (पौराणिक ४२)

²²¹ अनेक त नाथे में धे धुली अविनाशी (पौराणिक ४२) || अनेक त नाथे भड़े त नीहें उद्ध धे सीरी (पौराणिक ४२).

²²² In “Ganeshkhand” he is said to have been born to Queen Pushpika wife of Raja Varenya. Some Hindus believe that his brother Sikanda was the first born. Sikanda was worshipped from about 500 BC to about 600 CE, when his worship
the god of knowledge (Vinayak). He is also known as the remover of obstacles (Vighneshwer). He is worshipped at the beginning of any work that the Hindus undertake to do. It is believed that success is ensured after propitiating him. He has four hands, an elephant's head and a big belly. His vehicle is a tiny mouse. In his hands he carries a rope (to tie devotees to the knowledge), an axe (to cut devotees' attachments), and sweets (laddoo-to reward devotees for spiritual advancement). His fourth hand is extended to bless the devotees. Scriptures dedicated to Ganesha are the *Ganesha Purana*, and *Ganpati Athervashirsa*.

In Shiv Puran (adhyaya 14-20) we find an unchaste and indecent story of the birth of this god which we omit to record here. To celebrate Ganesha’s birth his father Shiva organized a function at which the sun, the moon and Dharam Rai were invited but the Sun’s son Sanichar was disallowed from seeing the baby Ganesha. In anger Sanichar cut off the baby’s head. Later Vishnu brought an elephant’s head and grafted it on the baby.

A different story is also told. According to this Shiva’s wife Girja produced a child (Ganesha) from her sweat and installed him on the door as a door keeper with the instruction that he should not permit anyone in until she had finished her bath. Ganesha disallowed Shiva from entering and therefore a fight ensued in which Shiva was declined in Northern India. As Sikanda’s popularity fell, Ganesha’s popularity rose. Several stories are told about the rivalry between the brothers. *Budhi, Sidhi* and *Ridhi* are said to be Ganesha’s wives. He has two sons *Shubh* (Auspicious) and *Laabh* (Profit). Ganesh’s only daughter is *Santoshi Maa* (mother desireless). On Ganesh Chaturthi (which falls on the 4th of Bhadron /August) he is worshipped for ten days (especially in Maharashtra) after which his effigy is floated away in the river. In some temples his statue is installed at the door to indicate him as the door keeper of Parvati. Ganesha was not known before the 5th century AD when his iconic image was discovered in a temple at Bhumra.
defeated by the child Ganesha. Shiva ran to Inder and sought his help against the child. Inder came with a big army and cut off the boys’ head. On Girja’s request he later brought an elephant baby’s head and grafted it on the boy. Ganesha is mentioned in Rig Veda 2-23.1.223

4.14 Hanuman

Another god worshipped today is Hanuman. He was the great devotee of Lord Sri Ram Chander and was prominent in fighting the war against king Ravan of Sri Lanka. It is said that when during the war with Lanka, Lakshman became unconscious; it was Hanuman who brought the medicinal herb (Bisal भिसल = मंगोल सुन्दरी चुंबी) from a mountain.224

According to Shiv Puran (Chapter 33) Shivji got enamoured of Mohni (also known as Anjni or Anjli) and could not restrain himself. From their union Hanuman was born.

According to Balmik Anjli was enjoying herself on the top of a mountain when Vayu Devta was tempted to rape her.225 As a result

223 भिसल भुजामित्र चुंबा चुंबरूम्॥ निरमि सर्वत्र चुंबा चुंबरूम् (कर्ण वराकी) (पोल १३४५). मे प्रव वरोमो मन्त्रमु भिसल चुंबा चुंबरूम् सर्वत्र चुंबरूम् (मरमूर रत्नव)। वरज हिसली है वरज हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है तर हिसली है

224 चैरी हेल गौरचैरी हेल गौरचैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर (पोल १३५५)

225 चैरी हेल गौरचैरी हेल गौरचैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर चैरी हेल गौर
Hanuman was born and came to be known as Pawan Putar (son of Wind). Soon after birth Hanuman is said to have devoured the sun and the whole world was thrust into darkness. On being struck by Inder\textsuperscript{226} and cajoled by the gods, he relented and the world heaved a sigh of relief.

Some Hindu sources say that he was born at Mahawalipuram (near modern Madras) others point to a cave in Nander (Maharashtra) near Gurdwara Shikar Ghat where a lamp is always kept alight in a deep cave. At Kaithal (district Karnal- Haryana) was a Mandir which was worshipped as the birth place of Hanuman for years. This Mandir was later converted into a Mosque in the time of Emperor Aurangzeb.

\section*{4.15 Sidhs and Naths}

There are numerous other factions in Hinduism. Sidhs and Naths have been prominent in the Punjab. Guru Nanak had the opportunity to meet some well known Sidhas of his time. Their brand of Hinduism does not match up with the main line Hinduism in many ways. For Example they did not accept the Varan Ashram (caste system) and attached no importance to pilgrimages at all. They considered river Ganges flowing inside the human body.\textsuperscript{227}

\begin{footnotesize}
\begin{itemize}
\item 226 As a result of this slap on his cheek Hanuman’s mouth was disfigured and he began to be called Hanuman (उष्मा+हरस=उष्मन).
\item 227 “आश्रय भर चंगा दे चंडे चंदै” (सेवा वर्षी धरना नम)
\end{itemize}
\end{footnotesize}
They were a mixture of Hinduism and Buddhism. Their principles were rigid and no follower was permitted to question them. Their methods of achieving Mukti lay in very intricate and difficult physical exercises (known as Chakras). They hated Brahmans and women. Machchander Nath and Gorakh Nath were prominent among them.

4.16 Sexual morality

According to Sikh belief humans tend to become what they worship or believe in. The ideals set by religion and religious men are copied by the followers. Religious men are therefore pace setters and their every word is moral and spiritual instruction. Bhagvad Geeta supports this view. It says, “For whatever a great man does, that very thing other men also do, whatever standard he sets up, the generality of men follow the same” (Bhagvad Geeta 3.21)

In the Vedas one finds matters relating to seduction, incest, abortion, conjugal infidelity, deception, and robbery as well. Prostitution was common and the prostitutes were called warrangnas. There are some very obscene passages in the Vedas. For example in Rig Veda read the lewd conversation between Pushan and Surya (Rig Veda 10.85.37) and again a similar conversation in Ashwamedha section of Yajur Veda. We will not

---

228 “वे क्रांती दैवी दिव्यदानी, नेही ले क्रांती ल खतरा” (जेलवथ श्रीमं घे 1)
229 “ैं क्रिटु नाट्य वीरे वैं” (घे ४९१) नेंभे बेहे बेले वैं (घे २२३)। नेंभे वश वशे वेले वैं पैकोसी (घे २७०)
230 “सिम ले अंतुव बम नक्तबन”। निम बी मीच ले समप (घे २६५) संद का भस्कय वश बी भदौनी बी वश बचणी बने (घे २७४)
231 “मुखबीव सरल ले बली” (घे २७२), नाम संद ने बें भावन वश (घे २६५)
232 Refer to Mandal10. Puranas are full of stories depicting open sexual perversities which we cannot record here and must avoid the stink of immorality.
go into the details of such conversations which may be offensive but we will refer to some of them here briefly.

Brahma is considered to be the greatest spiritual leader of the Hindu Trinity and yet if we read Shiv Puran (Ruder Samhita 2 Sati Khand 2 Chapter 19), we find him mentioned as a cheat and a sex maniac. Even at the time of the marriage of Shiva and Parvati Brahma displayed his sexual depravity openly. In the same Granth another lewd story is recorded concerning Shiva and Parvati.

Reading the Hindu Shastras and Puranas we find that relation of the sexes among the Vedic Aryans and gods was not ideal. Obviously these standards were later followed by the followers of Hinduism. More than one man shared one woman and none of them had any exclusive rights on the wife. Devas molested the wives of the Rishis or sexually attacked the wives of their colleague Devas. Rape of Ahalya, the wife of Rishi Gautama, by Indra is well known and Indra was the prominent god of the Rig Veda. In Adhyaya 100 of the Vana Parva of the Mahabharata we read that Rishi Vibhandaka cohabited with a female deer and as a result of this intercourse Rishi Shranga was born. In Adhyaya 118 of the Adi Parva of the Mahabharata Rishi Vyasa gives us a similar

233 The popular belief is that Lord Brahma produced the Vedas. He is said to have established sexual relationship with his daughter Sarusti.

234 The story is also found in Mahabharat. It may have come from Greece where goddess Medusa was similarly ravished by god Poseidon.
story of Pandu, the father of the Pandus, who received a curse from Rishi Kadam. According to the story Rishi Kadam issued a curse because he was engaged in sexual intercourse with a deer when Pandu disturbed him. In Adhyaya 63 of the Adi Parva of the Mahabharata Rishi Parashara had sexual intercourse with Satyavati, (also called Matsya Gandha - fisherman's girl) in public and in broad day light. In Adhyaya 104 of the Adi Parva, Rishi Dirgha is stated to have staged a similar scene in public.

(a) Incest:

Father-daughter incest occurs in the story of Brahma and his daughter. Brahma married his own daughter Satarupa.235

“Wise, teaching, following the thought of Order, the sonless gained a grandson from his daughter”. Fain, as a sire, to see his child prolific, he sped to meet her with an eager spirit”.

[RigVeda III .31.1-2].

(b) Rape

Rape was common. Some examples are Manu-Illa, Surya raped Kunti.236 Vishnu raped Jalandhar’s wife (Varinda) who later

235कनालवर्द (अरिशक्षक १२) बिच दुधुमा र अपरी जड़वी दे अभास उहे र नितक आयुष्मा है। कनालवर्द उहे चिने तत् "अपने पुत्र जलधर के पति सुनी अपने कुशल"। (१२/१)

236 Karna was Kunti’s first son by Surya, the sun god, before she got married. Kunti abandoned him in a basket on the river. He was raised by a chariot driver. Later in Mahabharta he became the deadly enemy of his brother Arjun.
committed suicide. Love-lorn Vishnu did not even let her go after death. He bathed in her ashes, bereaved her death for days and cried loudly.

(c) Sons married their mothers

There are cases where father and son married the same woman; Brahma is the father of Manu. Manu married his mother Sharadha. Pushan too married his mother.

(d) Marriage with sisters

The discussion of open sex between a brother and sister (Yama and Yami in Rig Veda Mandal X) The description of sexual relationship between Yam and Yami (Brother and sister) is lewd, lascivious, and bawdy. It is a spur to carnality. They did not get married but discussed open sexual relations. From their discussion it is clear that in those days sisters could discuss sexual matters with their brothers and even marry them. Brahma had three sons Marichi, Daksha and Dharma and one daughter. Daksha is stated to have married the daughter of Brahma who was his sister (see Adi Parva of the Mahabharata). Other instances are Purukutsa and Narmada, Viprachiti and Simhika, Nahusa and Viraja, Sukra and Usanas, Amavasu and Go, Amsumat and Yasoda, Suka and Pivari.

Pushan is the lover of his sister Achoda. “Attendant on the Blessed Dame the Blessed one hath come: the Lover followeth his Sister.

[Rig Veda X.3.3]
Agni is the lover of his own sister. “Pūsan, who driveth goats for steeds, the strong and Mighty, who is called His Sister's lover, will we laud”. [Rig Veda VI.55.4]

Ashvins were the sons of Savitar and Usha who were brother and sister.

Krishna was married with his uncle's Satrajit's daughter and Krishna's son Priduman was married with his maternal uncle Rukmaya's daughter.

(e) Selling & hiring of women:

There is evidence that the ancient Aryans also sold their women (wives and daughters). When a daughter was sold her marriage was known as Arsha marriage. This was done through Go-Mithuna (giving away one cow and one bull to the girls’ father as price) “When (the father) gives away his daughter according to the rule, after receiving from the bridegroom, for (the fulfillment of the sacred law, a cow and a bull or two pairs, that is named the Arsha rite”. (Manu Simrti 3.29)

“Some call the cow and the bull given as on Arsha wedding ‘a gratuity’ but that is wrong. The acceptance of the fee great or small is a sale of the daughter.” (Manu II)

Women were also rented to others for cohabitation. In the Mahabharata we read that Madhavi was the daughter of King Yayati. Yayati made a gift of her to Galwa Rishi. Galwa rented her out to three kings one after the other. After the third, Madhavi was returned to Galwa. She was now given by Galwa to his Guru Vishvamitra. Vishvamitra kept her till he begot a son. After this he returned her to her father.
(f) Niyoga/mistreatment of women

Niyoga is the Aryan name for a system under which a wedded woman was legally permitted to beget a son from another person, not her husband. There was no limit to the number of men a woman could go for Niyoga. Madhuti and Ambika had one Niyoga each. Saradandayani had three. Vayusistasva was permitted to have 7 and Vali is known to have allowed as many as 17 Niyogas to one of his wives. With the consent of the husband a Niyoga could last from one night to twelve years or more. Jatila-Gautami had 7 husbands. In The Mahabharata Daropadi had five husbands and Pandu allowed his wife Kunti to have four Niyogas. Karna was the premarital first born brother of the Pandus through Nyoga.

Abduction and disrobing of women in public is evident in the Mahabharta. Daropadi was disrobed in front of her near relatives. In Shiv Puran Ruder Samhita (4.12) we read that Shiva ran after the wives of the Rishis completely naked. On account of this indecency he had to lose his male organ.

In the temples at Jagan Nath, Konark, and Bhuneshwar of Orissa there are statues of naked women in very objectionable poses. Similar poses are openly depicted on the outside of the temples at Khajuraho. Even Mahatma Gandhi was of the opinion that Khajuraho Temples should be demolished.

237 नैचरवर्ष रेखाप्रभावक सी दिमुखी आठ संयुक्त दी भेटी भी निम्न हूँ संयुक्त नी पंचत रूप है वह से सन। "तन मं भव के सीव भेटी संयुक्त दी वह हूँ संयुक्त तनन्द दंडिता। (बधे ४२०)।
238 आयतसं नाग सुगमानी भर मुख संघमली अंती। जुगुं हूँ देवसम्म नली वहें भेकनी वंदी। उसने पंखज गोली अपफ कर्दी हुधी रूप निमंत्र ली। अभीं भीर दोष करघर रात रात संयुक्त वहें संयुक्त वंदी। (उष्णी कवितन्त्र)
Such stories do not lead to spiritualism or to ideal sexual behavior which is expected from religious leaders. It is for this reason that Gurbani says, “Dirty was Brahma and dirtier still was the moon. Shiva, Shankra and Mahesha too did not fare well.”(P.1158)

(g) Gambling

Gambling is made respectable in the Vedas. It was developed to a science by the Aryan civilization. Krita, Treta, Dwapara and Kali were the names of the dices used by the Aryans at gambling. The luckiest of the dices was called Krita and the unlucky one was called Kali. Treta and Dwapara were intermediate dices. Kingdoms and even their wives were offered by the Aryans as stakes at gambling. Their examples were later followed by the common Hindus. For example King Nala staked his kingdom and lost it. Later the Pandus staked their kingdom and their wife Daropadi and lost both.

Manu did not approve gambling or betting. He goes against the Vedas when he says, “gambling and betting should be suppressed.” (Manu IX 221-222)

(h) Drinking

All Vedic Rishis used to drink Soma and similar intoxicating

---

239 मैंले किस्म ग्रंथस वर्णम || मैंले किस्म निधिय अन्तर वेद || ॥ मैंले किस्म संकल्प नलद नयोग्धिनी लल || मैंले कितिब्ज उम ममेंद्र || ॥ ॥ कविम वेद भव नल पहवर || दिलग्ढ दे हेम कवि तर || (पंज १९५८) निधिय ग्रंथ नल बन लेख में ग्रंथ भव दे बड़े सम्भाद मय्याण है, “कलण्ड सितू पंचवायत तिनहे || उमकव तेछर परि निधिय नमिषे || निधिय नमिषे हेम कवि तर || हेम कवि तर || मैंले किस्म ग्रंथस वर्णम || (पंज १०२२)
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drinks. It was a part of an Aryan's ritual. There were numerous Soma sacrifices among the ancient Aryans. Females (Even Brahmin women) too indulged in drinking because it was a respectable practice and not regarded as a sin or a vice. Ramayana in Uttar Khand admits that Sri Ram Chander and Seeta too drank wine so did Krishna and Arjuna. The Udyoga Parva of the Mahabharata says: "Arjuna and Shri krishna drinking wine made from honey and being sweet-scented and garlanded, wearing splendid clothes and ornaments, sat on a golden throne studded with various jewels." It had spread to all classes but Shudras were restricted from drinking Soma. They drank Sura which was an ordinary wine sold in the market. According to Rig Veda 10.86 and 13-14 Indra used to eat Meat and was also a drunkard.

The Sikh Gurus Vehemently preached against the use of liquors. The aim of the Sikh Gurus was to create an egalitarian social order and healthy society. Sikhism disapproves gambling, drinking and the degrading treatment of women.
4.17 The Sikh View

According to Hinduism God has a form. He incarnates as an avatar when things in the world do not go straight. Krishna says that he comes again and again to put things right “Arjuna, whenever there is decline of righteousness and unrighteousness is in the ascendant, then I body myself forth” (Bhagvad Geeta IV.7). Here lies the fundamental difference between Hinduism and Sikhism. In Sikh philosophy God is not considered human or an incarnation. Guru Granth Sahib says “Incarnated beings do not know His limit. The transcendent Lord, the supreme Lord God is infinite.” (Page 894) The Guru says that these so-called incarnations of God too die like other human beings and do not take birth again and again.

Sri Ram Chander was born when there was nothing much wrong and the people were happy. Sri Krishna was born when there was nothing wrong in the world except the fratricide war between the

---

243 “The Lord has a form. He is a transcendental person. This is confirmed in all Vedic literature. (‘Geeta As It Is ‘ by Swami Prabhupada page xv) “Krishna is the original Supreme Personality of Godhead, the absolute truth, the source of both super soul and the impersonal Brahma…… He is the primeval Lord, or Bhagwan, known as Govinda. (Ibid Page 20). Bachittar Natak says God has no form, no parents and no attachments. “अग्नि नाश, जागरूक जागरूक, जागरूक नाश न जागरूक। सब विधाता सब सुभाष जागरूक नाश न जागरूक।” (“बिजुरुक्ति नाजुक”) Similar ideas about God are expressed in Guru Granth Sahib at various places. Did the world remain without God when Krishna was in the womb? Is there no God in the world now? Such questions remain unanswered.

244 “संभ अभवत्र अभवत्र विन मुद्द कहिँ विन मुद्द र विन मुद्द विन मुद्द।” (रोनी ब्रजराटम)

245 भूति संकी दिलित अभव। महामाया (भंड २२२) महापर नयन शून्यू है नयन भित्र अभिज अभिद “ (भंड ३४४)

246 भूति संकी दिलित अभव। महामाया (भंड २२२) महापर नयन शून्यू है नयन भित्र अभिज अभिद “ (भंड ३४४)
members of a family which was a private affair and which took place only after his birth. Even if we accept that the society was corrupt in their times, there is absolutely nothing these Avatars did to improve the social conditions of their times.247 Sri Ram Chandar fought his own war and Sri Krishna simply egged on a pacifist Pandu to engage in killing his own kith and kin. According to Sikhism world has seen millions like Ram Chandars and Krishnas.248 They were rulers promoted as spiritual giants. According to Sikhism they could not understand God much less be one.249

Hindu gods are born but according to Sikhism God does not take birth The Guru says, “Burnt be the tongue which says God is born.” 250 The Sikhs, therefore, attach no importance to avatars who take birth like other human beings. They treat them like other human beings. Such gods as Hindus believe in (Inder, Brahma, and Vishnu etc) are born every day and die251. Without attuning to omnipresent and unborn God nothing spiritual can be achieved. All so called Avatars are God’s slaves. Bhagat Namdev (1249-1349)

---

247 राम बच्चिन इत्यादि न स्वरूप वस्त्र न रघुनाथ भव न फल कहे हैं। यूगा विमल नृत्रु मुख नूतन ब्रज ले ब्रज वल अवतार कहे हैं। (ब्रह्मवंश रचना)

248 ब्रह्मी वेदम देवे अवतार (पंक्ति 234), निम्न रथ अवतार सह तुझ में निच्छू रहे ते अवतार। (अवतार तृतीय भाग), देव निर्मल देवे देवे देवे देवे देवे देवे देव रथ चूम विक्रम वे अवतार अवतार अवतार। (ब्रह्मवंश रचना)

249 वेदसिद्धं अवतार वेढी सहस्त्रादि यमो स्वरूपों (अवतार तृतीय भाग) लक्ष्य लक्ष्य वे कम वैटे राष्ट्रीय बाल अवतार। िंद्र धर् मन्दूद स्वरूप रुप का विक्रम वेढी अवतार अवतार। (पंक्ति 822)

250 “से मृत मल्ल कथि चक्रवर्ती तत्त्व तत्त्व” (पंक्ति 1738) “से मृत मल्ल मे चक्र तिलक”। (1953)

251 वेदम विमल लीले अवतार, वेदम नृत्रु न से युध्यात, वेदम भवें रत्नपीति समावे ब्रजम नृत्रु सह नमस्त लिले (पंक्ति 1154) केदा वेदम विक्रम विक्रम विक्रम विक्रम। ब्रजम नृत्रु वेढी ब्रजम, नृत्रु नृत्रु देवे देवे नृत्रु (ब्रह्मवंश रचना) देवे देवे देवे देवे देवे देवे देवे देवे देवे अवतार अवतार अवतार अवतार अवतार। (ब्रह्मवंश रचना)
AD), himself a born Hindu, sarcastically criticizes the Hindu gods as misleading the people. He thinks that those who worship Hindu gods can never be sure to obtain salvation.  

No avatar has visited the world in our times although the danger to the world is more than it was in Sri Ram Chander or Sri Krishan’s times. In their times the population explosion had not taken place and the economic exploitation of the poor countries by the rich was nowhere to be seen. Today atomic bombs are available with many warring factions of the world and the world is on the precipice of destruction and yet no Hindu avatar has turned up so far.

The Sikhs believe that the society needs Knowledge (gian) and it is only through knowledge (gian) that things can be sorted out. Unfortunately gian has been denied to a large section of the people by the Hindu scriptures for a long time. Once people get educated and know the facts, their problems will be easier to solve. A Gurmukh (God-centered being) learns through knowledge of Word (Divine knowledge) that the Almighty, who is omnipresent, is not Shiva or Gorakh or Brahma or Parvati (the wife of Shiva) (p. 2). According to Sikhism the so called Hindu gods were not perfect and did not impart proper knowledge to their followers. They were themselves suffering from numerous social and moral diseases.  

252 “अँधार रन्थे बीचथि रेखिया भुवन रे भानवर्ति रे 
रचनाः || पृष्ठे कुस्वी गदविही रेखे रा भेदु 
भन्ति री || है वदिर तेजय तबदिय बेदी लंबाद लघुद भलि री || १ || पृष्ठे भवन कुलाधिपिय पदुरे 
सकु लशिका काशु रेखिया रा || मेली रे भव काशु भव रा का सकु लशिका रा || २ || 
पृष्ठे कुलाधिपिय मे ढी भवु लशिका रा 
वर्चु मेली सबवद मेदी भव री संदे बारेदी री 
॥ (भंति ५२)  

253 फिराक तांत ह री सेली धिनाक रा भवी भवव धुरागम || (भंति ५९०)  

254 कुमभुध रन्थे कुमभुध बेदें कुमभुध वेशिया भविया || गृह गृहव स्तुत गृहव स्तुत गृहव 
भवव भविया भव्री (भंति २)  

255 गृहव गृहव भवव भवव गृह भवव वेश री वियत्च भवी धुरू धुरू || (भंति २२४)  

159
We have seen that Hindu gods are jealous of each other and are usually seen engaged in mutual recriminations and revenge. For example Vishnu turned himself into Narsingh and saved Prahlad from the atrocities of his father. This did not please Shiva because Prahlad’s father Hirnakashyap was Shiva’s follower. Shiva turned himself into a bird called ‘Sharabh’ and tore up Vishnu with his nails. Thus we see that Hindu gods were pugnacious and jealous and their stories have little, if any, merit in instructing humanity. Hindu gods were subject to the same physical passions, infirmities, frailties and vices to which human beings were subject. This is why these gods often indulged in the vices in which many human beings revelled. They cursed each other and even fought among themselves. Narda (born from Brahma’s forehead) and Indra have always been out to create misunderstandings and problems. Snitching and backbiting are permanently associated with these two

256 Most of Shiva’s followers were cruel egoists and utterly merciless. Some of them are “Ravana”, “Vanasur” and “Hirnakashyap”.

257 Hindus believe their gods run the universe but the Gurus say that it is a fallacy. According to Gurbani Brahma and other gods of the Hindus are equally subject to death. They were not any special creation of God. Similar Brahmans were created and are being created every minute. They also had similar weaknesses as other human beings.

258 Ram bewailed in exile when he was separated from Seeta and Lachman. Even the Pandus who lived in the company of their master (Lord Krishna) cried when they were forced to do hard labour in destitution. “वहो तरुंग सिम्रकं प्रजाता विळंड, मौर्य समुद्र विप्रत्य जीविका। वहो देवनारात राग तपन्कृत, सिंहि तोष भृति धरिय लोग। वेदंदि प्यार दे भागपति बवंच गुणित” (पंच एण 953). “वह बुद्ध रात्रि भुजले अंधिक मह अविलक” (पंच एण 972).

259 Brahma cursed his son Narda to be always engaged in sex. Narda cursed his father by saying that the latter will have sex with his own daughter.
gods. Indra, the leader of the gods, even raped Rishi (Sant) Gautama’s wife Ahalya. Brahma fell in love with Shiva’s wife Sati.\textsuperscript{260} Bhagvad Puran tells us that Brahma was a thief. He stole Krishna’s cows.

Most Hindu gods are fond of music and dance. Dev Dasis (young girls) dance to please the gods\textsuperscript{261} and the 6333 Gandharvas (and their wives Gandharvis) please the gods with music and songs. Hindu gods have servants too. For example Sri Krishna’s servant was Gian who for some reason annoyed Sri Krishna. Sri Krishna wanted to behead his servant but Gian ran away and took shelter with Arjun. Sri Krishna had a fierce and gruesome fight with his own brother-in-law Arjun and only Brahma\textsuperscript{262} could stop them from fighting. The gods are not brave. Once they were tormented by the demons. Instead of facing the demons manly, they ran away and approached goddess Durga and beseeched her to save their lives. Such behaviour does not become the spiritual leaders.

Like us human beings the gods are also fond of pets. For example Inder, the leader of the gods (Devtesh) has a bitch called Sarma. For riding, Brahma and his wife Saraswati\textsuperscript{263} use a Swan, Vishnu uses Garud (a bird), Shiv uses a bull, Ganesh uses a rat, Kam Devta (sex god) uses a parrot and the sun god travels in a chariot drawn

\textsuperscript{260} The dirtiest pervert sex story about Shiva and Parvati is recorded in Kot Ruder Samhita 4.12
\textsuperscript{261} This practice is still current in South India in spite of legal restrictions.
\textsuperscript{262} Brahma is called the Creator of the universe. Later he is said to have edited the four Vedas around 2500 BC. After 1728000 years of Satyug + 1296000 years of Treta + 864000 years of Dwapar (Total 38,88,000 years) he was still alive. Was Brahma God or Krishna god? Are these gods still alive?
\textsuperscript{263} Bengali Hindus believe that Vishnu had three wives Sarasvati, Ganges and Lakhshmi. Once they had a bloody fight among themselves and therefore Vishnu gave Sarasvati to Brahma, Ganges to Shiva and kept Lakhshmi for himself.
by seven horses. Among the goddesses, Durga always uses a tiger to ride on, Bhairav uses a black dog, Sheetla uses a donkey, Mansa Devi uses a snake and Lakshami (Vishnu’s wife) uses a centipede. Shanishar uses a vulture as his aeroplane.\textsuperscript{264} Like their transport their favourite dishes are also different. For example Shanishar is pleased with oil, iron and lentils (भाँसी लीलाहृ). Some others are pleased with meat and intoxicating liquors.

The most important six Hindu gods are jointly called \textit{Devshatak}. They are \textit{Ganesh, Sun, Fire, Vishnu, Shiva, and Durga}.\textsuperscript{265} Like us humans these gods and goddesses also revered a Guru. Their Guru was \textit{Barhispati (बहिष्कारी)}. Sikhism believes that all so-called Avatars were human and were therefore incapable of fathoming the greatness of God.\textsuperscript{266} Man can be godly by acquiring godly qualities but can never become God. Man is a part of God’s creation. He cannot claim to be the creator.

The Sikhs are strict monotheists.\textsuperscript{267} They are strictly forbidden from worshipping gods and goddesses because these gods’ and goddesses cannot help their devotees in the attainment of emancipation. They are themselves prone to death like other

\textsuperscript{264} Lord Krishna says, “Among birds I am Garuda (the vehicle of Vishnu)” (Geeta x-30). This means that Vishnu rides on Krishna. Krishna is also known as the incarnation of Vishnu. Swami Prabhubhada also writes, about Krishna “He is even the cause of Maha-Vishnu from whom the material universes emanate.” All this does not make things clear as to the correct relationship of Vishnu and Krishna.

\textsuperscript{265} भी कुलुँ बूँध मरिवर कामे सिपो मुखाणी टूटी मरिसाणी सी हिम मोच, “ फिमुँ बूँध हे सिपो दी शेंडी टूटें जूँ पूँह नाँ शेंडी मरिस लिमे गुहाण हे लीसे है। (पंक्ति 54)

\textsuperscript{266} अवसप 5 लसोय अंतु भवभुविभ भवकंभ वहं (पंक्ति 854)

\textsuperscript{267} ठहु उरु ठेक जातीगा मैठे डुडू आतें सल्सवर भैठे डुडू॥ (पंक्ति 824) हिगु भंडी हिदु ठुँ टिये मस्तुः बीनहरु। (पंक्ति 844)
The Sikhs put their faith in the Guru’s bani which provides them with all spiritual and worldly knowledge. Guru Granth Sahib completely negates the theory of gods and goddesses or god’s incarnations. According to it worship of gods and goddesses is a useless pursuit. Bhagat Namdev too clearly states that worship of goddesses can never be instrumental in man’s salvation.

In Hindu scriptures sacrifices to propitiate the gods are considered pious acts and are known as Devkaram (Acts of piety). The Vedas and the Puranas are full of various kinds of sacrifices and outline the methods of sacrificing the animals. Sikhism attaches no value to the sacrifices and other Hindu rituals. The rituals of...
sacrifices etc mentioned in the Hindu scriptures are an anathema to
the Sikhs.\textsuperscript{273}

Sikhism expects ideal moral and social behaviour. We have seen
that the Rishis and the gods displayed sexual perversity\textsuperscript{274} instead
of spirituality and morality which was expected from them. Inder
tricked and raped Gautam’s wife Ahalya.\textsuperscript{275} On the other hand the
Gurus say, “Never look upon a woman’s beauty lustfully”.\textsuperscript{276} As for
the justice of the Rishis, the less said the better. When Gautam
found that Inder had forcibly raped his wife Ahalya, he cursed
Ahalaya to become a stone. However it is the height of injustice
that at the same time he cursed his daughter Anjli that she would
become a virgin mother although she had done nothing wrong.

The four Vedas and the other voluminous literature produced no
moral excellence in the Hindus. For example Ravan was a great
scholar of four Vedas,\textsuperscript{277} and yet he abducted Sri Ram Chander’s
wife Seeta. And later the illustrious Pandus are recorded as having
staked Daropadi (wife of Arjan) in gambling which led to
fratricidal struggle between cousins. The Kurus insisted on

\textsuperscript{273} तेम सर जीवित लीजे विविध उद्देशी सत्य विविधत (पंजी 274) कर्म सेना कर्म डेना कर्म विवाह वाणु विम्हल हवा तिह लागू पदित है || कर्म संध कर्म वाणु कर्म धन तेम से हृदय चरित है || कर्म ही कर्म तीव्र वाणु हल्ल ही परिहरण राज्य ढुंढ़ति फुल है (वंजी 272)

\textsuperscript{274} देव देविनी जनं जिवित विविधत दण नी जिवित दण है || बहुत देवता राम सा देवता जीवित है \\

\textsuperscript{275} फिर सा जिवित विम्हल हवा तिह सत्य दिव जिवित है।

\textsuperscript{276} पर जिवित शुद्ध सा पैरे देवु (पंजी 274)

\textsuperscript{277} At various places in the Balmiki Ramayana Ravna is mentioned as a great
scholar of the Vedas and a pious man (See Balmiki Ramayana 5.6.13, 5.10.15,
6.10.11) also read Ramayana researched by P.H.Gupta page 154.
disrobing their own sister-in-law in front of the venerable male members of their family. The once worshipped Rig Vedic warrior god Indra is shown as a voluptuous adulterer. Even religion was changed by the Hindu scholars from time to time and people accepted whatever was being preached by those who had hijacked real religion.  

The profanity and lasciviousness preached by the Puranas and the other Hindu religious books does not match up with the instruction contained in Guru Granth Sahib where morality and truthful living are preached as the highest virtues. What the Sikhs are instructed to do is to ignore the Vedas, Simrits and Puranas etc and instead “concentrate on understanding and acting upon Gurbani.”

Having read the Hindu scriptures and then the Guru Granth Sahib Swami Ram Tirtha Dandi Sanyasi compared them both and wrote “Unlike the Puranas, this great Granth did not recognise any god or goddess as the Creator. Every writer of the Puranas extolled his own god or goddess to the skies and labelled other gods as the

---

278 “The Dharma of Sat Yuga, Treta, Dwapra and Kali yuga has been changing. Dharma conforms to the deterioration of man in respective yugas. In Satya Yuga the austerities were the chief thing. Knowledge was the religion of the Treta, Sacrifice was the religion of the Dwapra but Charity alone is the religion of the Kali Yuga” Manu Simriti Chapter 1 Shalok 85. This was a trick to fleece the gullible people because only the Brahmans could receive charity. Bhai Gurdas tells us झूठे झूठी तुर्क यह मुकल धूमी यह अबदुर्रत ति दिनमे जाती आतमा भाग भें आचरण धर्मधारा। विश्वसन सत्य भें तुवा इस्म मझे यहू विस्तार। इति ज्ञात भें रुमुर्दुं ज्ञात यहू विश्व कमल रहित कह। गृह जेठ एथार मधु रुप एरुव अरु। तेम्र चालक निपान भें रुप भाग भाग भर मूर्त तीन लिखन। इति तीसरवर मुरुल पीठ मबेल्ड बल निपान मुझ। इति सुही ज गुड दिशन (मंदी कुलम)

279 कम गरेय अव बौ इस्म मुली तेवर भुजादिणि निपान की। (प्रेत 279) कम गरेय लेन्दु है वरिष्ठि एतु एव बौ राणि निपान। (प्रेत 42) कम गरेय जात बौ इस्म बते भल वरिष्ठ हे अवमा निपान मूर्त (प्रेत 34)

280 मधमी हिंदुदिणि कुद सकत लीलाजु” (प्रेत 504)
slaves. The multiplicity of gods thus generated caused dangerous dissentions in the Indian society. As a result India was enslaved by the foreigners for a long time. Even now this multiplicity of beliefs is an impediment in the path of national unity. The writers of Gurbani recognised only God as the creator of the universe and being omnipotent, the pivot of religious worship. They strongly condemned the stone worship preached by the Puranas and advised the people to traverse the road leading to the omnipresent God. "281

For the Sikhs, religion is defined as a unified system of beliefs and practices. (1) It relates to unqualified belief in God (2) social equality (3) Moral excellence (4) and continuous spiritual advancement. Belief in God is its directing power for achieving the above ends and Gurbani is its guide. All above said responsibilities in Sikhism go together.

“देवी देव भूत सुरविभ रजावेश नै पद ||ब्रह्म अनुज आत्मिज शरिर मिलाय शापान्ता ||” (पंक्ति 332)

You worship gods and goddesses and have ignored the supreme Lord of all. Says Kabeer by not remembering the Lord you have involved yourself in falsehood. (Guru Granth Sahib page 332)

281 रिम भाभ गुंज से दिचे देवी-देवथे तू ‘भूम’ नै मूर्ति भिनिका, सैम हि पुरवां हे बीज है। जेवर पुरव भेद से आते दी देवथे तू ‘भवार्त’ ला ‘सूर’ धर रिंड अते रुमिनन्ह तू दीमसे सैवा आरि। रिम उरुं ‘लिंव-टीलमल-दचे हे ब्रवजी ब्रजसंबसे रिंड रिंडी, सिमसे रद्दी-हमे ब्रवज ही हितिक्षीं हैं लौंगी दूल्खभी मधी पर्फी। गुड ही रिंड ‘सिनम-यलेमल’ लगावी-देरवजे हे रिंड हिंद लेह लुकसा शैवण। लुकसा हे लेहवजे हे रिंडवाम हैं पर ‘कुमार’ तू हैरे ‘ंसं’ वर्द ला ‘भव’ रूपीं मतेभी माधुर रिंडी। गुड ही रिंड हिंद हरचंद-पुरुता भाभ रींरण धरेरिण हरिण हैं रूपीं ‘धूर’ तू हैरे मतेभी पुनर्विदीं नै लेहवज भेंटन बीजत अते मतेभीभी मुखू हे रिंडया ‘ला वादी-प्रथ कीत्वा’ (गुरुसों काल कम - समाही राम दीचे देवी मृतिभामी पंक्त 332)
Chapter 5

Social Division

5.1 The Caste System.

The Indian caste system (Varan Ashram Dharma)\(^{282}\) is usually explained by saying that at one time in the history of India the society was divided on the basis of the nature of work each person was assigned to do. This was usually done on the basis of a person’s suitability or ability to do it. Later this practical division became so rigid that it did not remain a division of labour but became a division of labourers.

Some historians believe that the Aryan invaders hated the vanquished locals and reduced them to servants and menial workers.\(^{283}\) Over a period of time the victorious classes assumed dictatorship, shunned labour, became respectable, and even worshipful but the down trodden lower classes turned into

\(^{282}\)Strictly speaking caste is different from Varan Ashram (colour prejudice). ‘Caste’ is a Portuguese word meaning ‘Social division’. However in India Varan Ashram Dharma slowly degenerated into caste system and was applied rigidly by associating it with profession and birth. Thus it became a schism of the soul.

\(^{283}\)The Aryans brought colour (later caste) prejudice with them and it is also mentioned in the Avesta literature of the Aryans. The Iranian Aryans were divided into Athervas, Rathestas, Vastrias, and Huiti.
labourers and slaves. The upper classes became richer and richer without doing much work whereas the lower working classes became poorer and poorer in spite of backbreaking hard labour. The dignity of labour was thus completely lost.

5.2 How did the caste distinctions start in India?

Like any other fact in Hinduism the answer to this question is utter confusion. Even the Hindu scholars differ on how castes came into being. The 90th Hymn of the 10th Mandal of Rig-Veda reads:—"The Brahman was born the first, with ten heads and ten faces. He drank the soma and made poison powerless". This fact was later made the basis of social division (colour prejudice or caste). Rig Veda also says, "When they divided Purusha how many portions did they make? What do they call his mouth, his arms? What do they call his thighs and feet? The Brahman was his mouth, of both his arms was the Rajanya made. His thighs became the Vaisya; from his feet the Shudra was produced." (Rig Veda 10.90-11, 12)

This Rig Vedic hymn is known by its general name Purusha Sukta and is supposed to embody the official doctrine of Varna and Caste. Later this Vedic statement was meticulously supported, sustained, nurtured and developed through the Puranas and the Simritis of the Hindu religion. Since Vedas were associated with religion the

---

284 Caste got inalienably associated with birth. No one was allowed to change his/her caste. It is said that once a Kashatrya king (Wishvamitra) requested Vashishta to permit his entry into Brahmanism. The request was spurned. Later Wishvamitra approached Lord Brahma and again expressed his desire to abjure Kashatrya caste and become a Brahman. Even Brahma declined to accept his
lower classes were forbidden from reading religious books or visiting Hindu temples. They were supposed to obey the Brahman who interpreted the scripture for them. Such was the deep-rooted effect of caste prejudices that as late as the seventeenth century AD a Brahman is said to have declined to anoint the nationalist leader Shiva Ji as a ruler just because the latter belonged to a so-called lower caste.\textsuperscript{285} Further explanation of the Purusha Sukta of Rig Veda was later given as, \textit{“The Brahman was the lord of all beings upon the earth and Kashatra, the controller of the earth. This left the Vaisya to sustain these three classes with money and grain. The Shudra was to serve all three of them.”} 

The Sama-Veda has not incorporated the \textit{Purusha Sukta} among its hymns although it has borrowed and edited many other Rig Vedic hymns. Nor does it give any other explanation of the Varna Dharma or its omission. Yajur Veda mentions it in Chapter 31 (hymn 11)\textsuperscript{286}.

The Ramayana says that the four Varnas are the offspring of Manu. Vishnu Purana too traces the origin of castes to Manu. From Brahma’s right thumb was born the Parjapati Daksha; Daksha had a daughter named Aditi. From her was born Vivasvat; and from Vivasvat sprang Manu. Manu had nine sons called Ikshvaku, Nriga, Dhrishta, Saryati, Narishanta, Pramsu, Nedisha, Karusha and Prishadhra. From Karusha the Kashatryas of great power were request.

\textsuperscript{285} Shiva Ji had to arrange \textit{Yagyas} for 4 months and feed 11000 Brahmans before he could be anointed as a ruler. It is said that he spent 50 Lakh of rupees just to earn the right to be anointed as a ruler. Some writers estimate it to be Rs. 700,000,000 (Read The menace of Hindu imperialism by D.J Maharaj page 166). 

\textsuperscript{286} मुद्राविश्वास महानांतर जन्तू जननांत्रा. ख्रिउं. , ख्रिउं उदासन जक्सें-जस्व. ख्रिउं रायली मुस्ते 

अनपवर्त (मुद्राबंद अध्याय ३९ ७७ ९१)
descended. One named Nabhaga, the son of Nedishta, became a Vaisya. This explanation is incomplete. It only explains the origin of Kashatryas and Vaishyas.

According to the Shantiparva of the Mahabharata Bhrigu said, “Brahma first created the Parjapatis, penetrated by his own energy. Then the lord formed truth, righteousness, austere fervour, and the eternal Veda. He also formed the gods, danvas, gandharvas, daiyias, asuras, maharagas, yakshas, rakshasas, nagas, paisachas, men as well as all other classes (Varna) of beings. The colour (Varna) of the Brahman was white; that of the Kashatryas red, that of the Vaishyas yellow, and that of the Shudras black.

Another explanation found in the Hindu literature is that when Brahma became desirous of creating the world, the creatures in which goodness (sattva) prevailed sprang from his mouth, those in whom passion (rajas) predominated came from his breast; creatures with darkness (tamas) proceeded from his thigh. The rest were created from his feet.

Yet another version speaks of castes being formed by Vishnu who sprang from Brahma and in contemplation became the Parjapati. He formed numerous creatures. The Brahmans were formed from an imperishable (akshara). The Kashatryas were produced from a perishable (kshara), element and the Vaisyas from alteration. Lastly the Shudras were created from a modification of smoke.

According to Vishnu Purana, Atri was the son of Brahma, and the father of Soma (the Moon). After celebrating the Rajasuya sacrifice, Soma became intoxicated with pride, and abducted Tara, the wife of Brihaspati. The Rishis persuaded him to restore the woman to her husband but he declined. A fiery conflict ensued.
after which Brahma compelled Soma to restore Tara to her husband. She had, however, in the meantime become pregnant and bore a son named Budha. Budha married Illa, the daughter of Manu. It was from Budha’s family that Gritsamada’s son Saunaka founded the system of four castes Brahmanas, Kashatryas, Vaisyas, and Shudras. Vayu Purana also accepts this explanation.

“The son of Illa enquired from Vayu: "Tell me, Vayu to whom the earth, with its wealth rightfully belongs, to the Brahman or the Kashatrya?" Vayu replied: “All that exists in the world is the Brahman's property by right of primogeniture. He is the chief of all the castes, the first-born and the most excellent”.

The Bhagvad Purana says that the Purusha burst an egg from which issued forth thousands of thighs, feet, arms, eyes, faces and heads. The Brahman was created through the mouth of Purusha; the Kashatrya from his arms, the Vaishya was born from the thighs, and the Shudra from the feet. The earth was formed from his feet, the air from his navel; the heaven from his heart, and the Mahaloka from his breast.

In order to perpetuate the division on the basis of caste, tilak or pottu began to be used. It invoked a feeling of sanctity in the wearer and was recognized as a religious mark. Its form and colour varied according to one's caste. The Brahmin applied a white chandan mark. The Kashatrya applied a red kumkum mark signifying valour. The vaishya wore a yellow kesar or turmeric mark. The shudra was instructed to apply black bhasma (Ash) or charcoal mark signifying service of the other three divisions. These days Vishnu worshippers apply a chandan Tilak (forehead mark) of the shape of "U", Shiva worshippers a tripundra, and Devi worshippers a red dot of kumkum.
Shudras were not to be entitled to the purificatory ceremonies. “Just as the cloud of smoke is dissipated in the air and is of no service in the sacrificial rite, so too the Shudras are useless byproduct for purposes of sacrifice. Low of birth, devoid of purity and for want of the observances prescribed in the Veda they are the servants of the three.”

5.3 The untouchables/unapproachables

(a) The Untouchables

They are those who cause pollution by touch. Untouchability observed by the Hindus is hereditary. A list of untouchables was prepared by the Government of India and attached to the Orders-in-Council issued under the Government of India Act of 1935. One of the schedules referred to the Punjab. It enumerated the castes, races or tribes of Punjabi untouchables as follows (See Part V) Schedule

Ad Dharmis, Bawaria, Baiar, Bazigar, Bengali, Banjara, Chamar, Chuhra or Balmiki, Chandal, Dhanak, Dhumna, Dagi, Koli, Khatik, Gandhila, Gagra, Kori, Marija, or Marecha, Meghi, Nat, Od, Pasi, Pema, Ramdasia, Sepela, Siridband, Sansi and Sarera

(b) The unapproachables
Further down were listed the unapproachables. They were those who caused pollution even if they came within a certain distance. The lowest caste among them were the Nayadis—(called the dog-eaters).

(c) The unseeables

Below the Unapproachable are the unseeables (Antyajas). Most of them live In the Tinnevelley District of the Madras Presidency. One class of them is known as Purada Vannans. They are forbidden from coming out during day time because their sight is believed to cause pollution. Scriptures say that the Antyajas must live and have their abode outside the village.

---

287 The word “Anta” means the ‘last one’. The Hindus believe and argue that Shudras/untouchables were born last of all from the feet and are therefore lower in status. The word is also applied to the village boundaries by the Hindus arguing that the Antyajas must live outside (on the outskirts of) the village boundary (ant अंट). In Maharashtra the Mahars are antyajas. They live outside village boundaries (walls erected specially to segregate them) almost in all Maharashtrian villages. They work as labourers collecting food and corn at the time of harvesting season. They carry dead animals. In the Shanti Parvan (109.9) of the Mahabharat there is a reference to Antyajas. According to Manu (V.39) they are the offspring of a Chandala father and a Nishad mother. Such was the hatred with low castes that they lived outside towns and had to drag a bush behind them or ring a bell to indicate their low status. Even in the times of the Peshwas the Mahars of Poona were not permitted to enter the town after 3 PM lest their long shadow defiles the upper classes.

288 These days the phrase “backward class” is used for Shudras and “Scheduled Castes & tribes” is used for antyajas.
The full list covering the whole of India included 429 Shudra or low caste communities.

5.4 Treatment of the Shudras

Duties of a Shudra:

According to Manu Simrti, “In order to protect the universe he, the resplendent one, assigned separate duties and occupations to those who sprang from his mouth, arms, thighs and feet.” One occupation only the lord prescribed to the Shudra to serve other classes meekly.” (Manu 1.87 and 1.91)

Gautama in his Dharma Sutra (Chapter XIV, Verse 30) says, "On touching an outcaste, a Chandala, a woman impure on account of her confinement, a woman in her courses, or a corpse and on touching persons who have touched them, he shall purify himself by bathing dressed in his clothes.” (Also see Manu V. 85)

Manu Simrti covers many pages on this issue. We give below some quotations from Manu Simrti to show how the low castes were treated.

IV .81 He who explains the sacred law to a Shudra or dictates to him penances, will sink together with that man into the hell called ASAMVRITA289.

X. 51. But the dwellings of the Chandalas and the Shvapakas shall be outside the village, they must be made Apapatras and their wealth (shall be) dogs and donkeys.

289 In IV.88-90 Manu lists the names of 21 hells which a helper of a Shudra has to visit.
X. 52. Their dress (shall be) the garments of the dead, (they shall eat) their food from broken dishes, black iron (shall be) their ornaments and they must always wander from place to place.

X. 53. Their transactions shall be among themselves and their marriages with their equals.

X. 54. Their food shall be given to them by others (than an Aryan giver) in a broken dish; at night they shall not walk about in village and in towns.

X. 55. By day they may go about for the purpose of their work, distinguished by marks at king’s command, and they shall carry out the corpses of persons who have no relatives.

X. 56. They shall always execute the criminals, in accordance with the law, and they shall take for themselves the clothes, the beds, and the ornaments of such criminals.

V. 143: He who, while carrying anything in any manner, is touched by an impure person (or thing), shall become impure.

5.5 Caste and the Bhagvad Geeta

Bhagvad Geeta is said to be the sermon offered by Sri Krishna to Arjuna. It fully supports Manu’s treatment of the Shudras. We quote some relevant portions of Bhagvad Geeta hereunder for reference.

(1) “With the preponderance of vice, Krihsna the women of the family become corrupt; and with the corruption of women, O Varsneya (descendant of Varsni), there ensues an intermixture of castes. Intermixture of castes leads the destroyers of the race as
well as the race itself to hell. Deprived of the offerings of lumps of rice and water (Sraddha, Tarpana etc.), the manes of their race also fall. Through these evils bringing about an intermixture of castes, the age-long caste traditions and family-customs of the destroyers of the race get extinct. (Bhagvad Geeta 1.41-43)

2) "The educated should not unsettle the faith of the uneducated who have become attached to their occupation. He himself should perform the occupation of his Varna and make others perform theirs accordingly. An educated man may not become attached to his occupation. But the uneducated and dull-minded people who have become attached to their occupation should not be spoiled by the educated by putting them on a wrong path by abandoning their own occupation.”
   (Bhagvad Geeta III. 26, 29.)

3) "Oh, Arjun! Whenever this religion of duties and occupations (i.e. this religion of Chaturvarna?) declines, then I myself will come to punish those who are responsible for its downfall and to restore it”
   (Bhagvad Geeta IV, 7-8.)

4) “The four orders of society (viz., the Brahman, the Kashatrya, the vaisya and the Shudra) were created by me classifying them according to their parental qualities and apportioning corresponding duties to them; I am the author of this creation, know me, the immortal Lord, to be a non-doer.”
   (Bhagvad Geeta IV.13)

5) “Even if it may be easier to follow the occupation of another Varna yet to follow the occupation of one's own Varna is more meritorious, although one may not be able to do it quite efficiently. There is bliss in following the occupation of one's own Varna, even if death were to result in performing it ; but to follow the
occupation of another Varna is risky”.—
(Bhagvat Geeta. VI. 35.)

(6) “Arjuna, the duties of Brahmans, Kashatryas and Vaisyas, as well as Shudras, are divided according to the qualities born of their respective natures.” (Bhagvat Geeta XVIII.41)

(7) “One’s own duty, though devoid of merit, is preferable to the duty of another well performed. Even death in the performance of one’s own duty brings blessedness: another’s duty is fraught with fear.” (Bhagvat Geeta III.35 and XVIII.47).

### 5.6 In-equality and Hinduism

The chaos of castes in India is the result of the concoction of the theory of *Chaturvarna* (four castes) which is the basis of Hinduism. It appears that every Hindu scholar had a free hand at saying what he liked.\(^\text{290}\) One thing is however common to all of them. The Brahman remains the master class\(^\text{291}\) and the Shudra remains the dreg of the society. Such division of society has no parallel in the history of the comity of nations. The Hindus who touch (or come closer to) the lower castes become polluted and have to undergo purifying ceremonies but there is no ceremony in Hindu religion which can make the untouchables/ unapproachables pure. In the matter of purification process even the river Ganges (गंगा भाग्य) has been indoctrinated. It purifies only the Hindus and the 800 million (nearly one fourth of the population of India) Shudras remain

---

\(^{290}\) Swami Vivekananda writes, “The idea that one man is superior to another has no meaning in Vedanta.” (‘What Religion is’ By Vivekananda page 69)

\(^{291}\) “One who is engaged in devotional service, even if he commits the most abominable actions, is to be considered saintly because he is rightly situated.” (Geeta 9.30)
unpurified even if they take a bath in the Ganges. The uneducated and underfed Shudras of India are born impure and they must remain impure till death.

Inequality denies the rights of the common man as well as those of society which are sacrificed to the interest of the class of the supposed Supermen (Brahmans). Service to humanity is the cardinal principle of almost all religions but Hinduism does not even mention it. The concepts like Sikh Daswandh (one tenth for charity) or Muslim Zakat (charity fund) are nowhere mentioned in Hinduism. Dan (offerings) must be given only to the Brahman. Hinduism cannot therefore be called the Religion of humanity.

Another unfortunate fact in Hinduism is that caste is associated with birth. Shudra children are considered impure by reason of their birth. The stigma of caste foisted on them by Hinduism humiliates and degrades them until their last breath on earth. To be a Hindu one has to be born in a Hindu family. You are either born a Hindu or you are a non-Hindu (Manu Simrti 10.5). Such is the segregation among the Hindus that one can become a Mussalman or a Sikh but not a Hindu.

Caste system has given rise to social inequality, bigotry and lack of respect for manual labour. The well-entrenched Chakarvyuh (labyrinth) of caste has become difficult to break. Even the low castes themselves have psychologically succumbed to it and do not dare to oppose it. They are fully satisfied with remaining in their caste and working as serfs. Rigid enforcement of caste hierarchy has also resulted in restrictions on connubial and convivial associations. Notions of inferiority or superiority have been enforced by written and unwritten Hindu law.
“Whatever exists in the world is the property of the Brahman.” (Manu 1.100) Even kings bowed to Brahmans. Epics like the Ramayana and Mahabharata have many stories highlighting this fact

5.7 The Sikh View

Vedas preach and confirm caste differences (See Rig 10-90.12). Against this the Sikh Gurus preach, “Never question anybody’s caste or lineage.” 292 The Sikh Gurus openly declare that God is not in the grip of the Brahmans. He is the Lord of all and makes no discrimination on the basis of castes. Even rising from the so called lower castes Namdev and Kabeer attained salvation through their devotion to God293.

The Sikhs are friends of all humanity.294 Guru Nanak, the founder of Sikhism, started the process of abolishing caste differences through preaching, through Sangat (free association) and through Pangat (inter-dining) institutions. At the time of Guru Nanak Sahib (1469-1539 AD) there were about 3000 sub-castes and four main divisions (Brahman, Kashatrya, Vaish and Shudra) in India. Guru Nanak Sahib clearly identified himself with the lowliest of the low295 and denounced those who paraded pride in their caste. He said, “Worthless is the caste and worthless an exalted name. For

---

292 “सत्संग लेंगा र भूखने मर्दी नहीं मांड़ूँ दे वै (पंज २४) नामिन्दा अनशित करूँ दे भूख पदार्थ लेंगे मतियू हनुमान विचारे”(पंज १०२)
293 “सत्संग बनी बनना महत्ता युक्त दे गाड़ी लागी”.(पंज ४२)
294 जीवन बनें जहाँ अपना जीवन जहाँ महत्ता ये मनना। (पंज ६२९)
295 पंडित पवित्र सीता जस आपसे मनान बनना सहभागिता।सत्संग लेंगे दे बन सहभागिता सहज बनवे। (पंज २४५)
all mankind there is but a single refuge.”  

At the pain of excommunication he even declared openly that he would associate with the so-called low castes and not play a second fiddle to the affluent and socially pampered magnates. To give credence to his statements he befriended the so-called lowest caste Mardana all through his life.

To expose those who advanced the argument that in the next life God will offer better place to the higher castes, the Guru said that in the court of God neither caste nor power is of any value. He dissociated caste from birth and said that the caste of a person should be associated with the person’s deeds and not with his birth. Fully stated his advice runs as follows: “Do not be proud of your caste. Only those can claim to be superior who attain to God. You will be a fool to boast of your high caste because such claims result in many problems. Like a potter fashioning earthen pots in numerous shapes our father God has fashioned us from one and the same clay. All living beings are composed of the same five elements; no one can prove any disparity in the constituents of the human body. Nanak says human beings are rewarded for their deeds and without the guidance of a true Guru, they do not stand to

---

296 दक्षर नावी दक्षर लघुः || मकर नीमा दिक्कर लघुः ॥ (पंक्ति ७३) मुझे हुमा भावीजे तीन न तीन में लेखे ॥ (पंक्ति ७३)

297 तीन भावीजे तीन नावी तीनी हु नावी तीनुः || रघुः भिन्न वै नावी महाविर कल्याणा भिन्न विकल्याणा ॥ चिह्न तीन चिह्न महाविनिर्दिष्ट चिह्न तीन चिह्न तीनी हु नावी तीन में लेखे ॥ (पंक्ति ६२)

298 आयी नाभि र नेंद्र देव आयी नीमा लघुः (पंक्ति ४६५) आयी नाभि नाभि र नाभीजे भावीजे भावीजे सुधा भावा (पंक्ति ४७४)

180
The Guru tolerated the profession-based tags but repudiated the social superiority or inferiority attached to professions. He said classification of caste should be based on deeds instead of profession or birth. A bad deed should bring bad name to the doer. For example “A greedy person is a dog; and a person full of falsehood should be called a filthy street sweeper (चुंबक). Cheating (ठेंगी) is like eating a rotting carcass. Slandering (हिलें) of others is putting the filth of others into your own mouth (उजभ). The fire of anger is the Shudra (outcaste चूंबक) who burns dead bodies at the crematorium”. According to the Gurus a man can be a tailor, a barber, a farmer, a carpenter, a cobbler and still be equal in social status with a Brahman whereas a Brahman who is doing evil deeds is lower in status than a God-fearing street-sweeper. And the Brahmans who cheated others and in so doing sucked their blood were butchers.

“It was reserved for Nanak to perceive the true principles of reform, and to lay the broad foundations which enabled his
successor Govind to fire the minds of his countrymen with a new nationality, and to give practical effect to the doctrine that the lowest is equal with the highest in race as in creed, in political rights as in religious hopes."

(J.D Cunningham ‘A history of the Sikhs’ Page 34)

“He (Guru Nanak) was the essence of humility. He preached with vehemence against idolatry, hypocrisy and distinctions of castes and creeds, but in so doing he never uttered a word, which savoured of personal ambition, neither did he arrogate to himself the attributes of God.”

(Glimpses of world religion)

After Guru Nanak, Guru Angad Dev, enforced convivial dining through persuasion, Guru Amar Das specifically disallowed visitors unless they dined in his Langar (eatry) sitting with all other castes. This compulsory commensality brought people of different castes together as equals. Later Guru Arjan Dev and Guru Ram Das also condemned caste distinctions. Hymns of the writers from all castes were included in the Granth Sahib by Guru Arjan Dev. Bhai Gurdas mentions that the Karah Parsad (holy food) offered by the so-called low castes and the outcastes was freely distributed to all irrespective of their castes.\(^{303}\)

The process was continued by the later Gurus. In the end Guru Gobind Singh finally swept caste aside from the Indian Society by

---

\(^{303}\) Bhai Gurdas has criticised caste at various places in his vars. Read बंधु 3 (पृष्ठ ९), रंग 8 (पृ:७), रंग 4 (पृ:५), रंग 5 (पृ:१), रंग 12 (प: १३), रंग 12 (पृ:१२), रंग १२ (पृ:१२), रंग ७ (पृ:७७), रंग २४ (पृ:२४) रंग २५ (पृ:२५)
offering Amrit to all castes from the same bowl. His five beloved ones all came from the so-called low castes. They even included a low caste barber and a washer man who were socially ostracized in those days. Kesar Singh Chhibber writes that the Khalsa obliterated the distinctions of caste and inter-married. Bhai Dya Singh’s Rehat Nama states that Guru Gobind Singh strictly forbade the mention of caste.

Mr. M.A. McAuliffe writes, “Prior to the time of the Sikh Gurus, no general ever conceived the idea of raising an army from men, who were believed to be unclean and polluted from their birth; but the watchword and war-cry of the Sikhs, “Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh”, and the stimulating precepts of the tenth Guru, altered what had hitherto been deemed dregs of humanity into warriors whose prowess and loyalty never failed their leaders.”

(Sikh Religion Vol.V P.93).

Bhagat Kabeer becomes a bit sarcastic when he talks about caste distinctions. In one of his hymns he asks, “If you claim to be born to a Brahman Woman, can you also claim you were born through a different route?” He also asks, “How did you become a Braham and who made us the Shudras, Is milk flowing in your veins and

304 उन्हें उनके जन्म भाषण का आरोप मिला वह दूसरी भाषा भी बोले गए जिस दिन उन्होंने उनके जन्म से भारी भावनाएं भुलाकर आया । क्योंकि उनके जन्म से उनके जातीय ठिकाने उनके जन्म से पूरा सारा जीवन क्रियासंबंधी दिखाई देता। (Secret report of Munshi Ghulam Muhay-ud-din to Aurangzeb, the Emperor of Delhi).

305 अभी हैं उनकी लघु सिंध वह देखी तब भी है। रोचक मिश्र मिश्र मिश्र तब मिश्र मिश्र तब जाए (दिनोत्साह कवि सतिश मिश्र)
Since the Hindu Shastras preached caste discrimination, the Sikh Gurus rejected the Hindu scripture and the Hindu gods. In the Guru’s concept of religion there was no place for the so-called four Varnas. The prince and the pauper became one and came to be regarded with equal respect. It was vehemently preached that one’s caste is based on deeds one performs and not on his birth. Thus we see that Sikhism accorded equal status to all and sundry. No one was considered an outsider or lower in status. According to Sikhism God is accessible to anybody of any caste. When a person accepts Sikhism he loses all notions of caste or superiority/inferiority.
Thus we see that the Khalsa stood for a casteless society but the pernicious elements of the caste, which had gone deep into the psyche of the Indians, were difficult to root out completely.\(^{312}\) Soon after Guru Gobind Singh’s death the Sikhs reverted to the forests and the caste system raised its head again under the influence of the Brahmans who had taken over the Sikh religious places. They distorted and misrepresented the tenets of Sikhism since there was nobody to counteract their nefarious designs.

It is a fact that patterns of connubial, patriarchal values and social structures take a long time to change. Such is the impact of caste in India that even in our own times it openly exists everywhere.\(^{313}\) The prominent Hindu reformer Vivekananda once said, “If untouchability lives, Hinduism will die.” Mahatma Gandhi\(^{314}\) too condemned it but the malady still persists in spite of the efforts of our national Government in curbing all sorts of discrimination and bias. Connubial and commensality restrictions are a heritage from the remotest past social customs, which had gone deep into the psyche of the village people. Over and above the conservative

---

\(^{312}\)Such has been the influence of Hinduism that the Indian Muslims, who are forbidden caste differences, became divided into castes like Sayed, Mughal, Sheikh and Pathan on the pattern of four Vernas of Hinduism (A.K.Najmal “Changing Society in India and Pakistan”) At present there are 35 separate castes of Muslims in Bengal alone. Even Indian Christians could not escape it. In his book “Census of India” (page 380) Mr.J.H.Hutton writes, “Caste is admittedly observed by the Catholics while some Protestants, who prefer not to admit it, openly admit a ban on commensality.”

\(^{313}\)“नववर्त भारत अलू बुद्धवालिकाः ते मिल्पमा भुति मी मल्ल पुराण परवाण परवाण । कुवम् ति से अभिव्य याय भुजाय भाव गृह भाग भूक शिष्य शिष्य शिष्य रिहाय रिहाय रिहाय,धिबाली नव थान नवी भुजाय,कुम नवी वर्तम । निधि वी हुजु वह वी आबादम । ते तीन तीनुमाय हुजु वी भिडी बुझी वर्तम ॥” (पुराण भूति मल्ल उभु भिडी ७२ भूह ९६७३)

\(^{314}\)Mahatma Gandhi simply gave a new name to the low castes. He called them “Harijan”. He neither attacked the Hindu scripture, which sanctioned caste nor campaigned to admit low castes in Hindu Temples much less dining with them or entering into matrimonial alliances. Harijan is still considered a low caste.
Hindu influence the other reasons for the survival of caste are lack of education and the general inertia.

“ब्राह्मण धर्मे में चार एवं चार आश्रम चार एवं चार आधम चार से चार विपश्य से प्रभाव” (गुरु ग्रंथ साहिब पृष्ठ 861)

“Out of the four Ashrams and the four castes of Brahman, Kashatyra, Vaish and Shudra, only he is supreme who remembers God.” (Guru Granth Sahib Page 861)
Chapter 6

Debased humans

6.1 Women in Hinduism

The treatment of women in Hinduism is supposed to have been fixed by the Hindu scripture. It started from the Rig Veda where we find that every woman has three husbands before getting married to man. They are gods Soma, Gandharv and Agni.

“Long lived be he who is her lord; a hundred autumns let him live. Soma obtained her first of all; next the Gandharva was her lord. Agni was thy third husband: now one born of woman is thy fourth. Soma to the Gandharva and to Agni the Gandharva gave: And Agni hath bestowed on me riches and sons and this spouse. Be ye not parted; dwell ye here reach the full time of human life with sons and grandsons sport and play, rejoicing in your own abode.”

{Rig Veda 10-85.40}.

Later the Taittreya Samhita declared, “A Good woman is worse than a bad man.” Maitrayana Samhita denounced her as ‘untruth’. In course of time Hindu woman came to be regarded as inferior to men. Women were not permitted to wear a Janeu (Hindu sacred thread).
Manu, the law giver of Hinduism, considered women impure, subservient to men, and lower in status. He disallowed them from listening to the Vedas. They were not permitted to offer Srauta or Grihya samskaras (Household ceremonies) or performing other sacraments like adding Ahuti (oblation) into the Havan Kund fire. (ii 66 and ix 18). Swami Vivekananda quoting Swami Dyananda (1824-1883AD) writes, “Dyananda pointed out that though a wife is absolutely necessary in the sacrifice of the domestic fire, which is a Vedic rite, she may not touch the Salagram Sila or the household idol.” (ibid P.64)

The birth of a son was welcome as someone who would be instrumental in achieving salvation for his father but that of a girl was undesirable. A girl was referred to as “stone”.315 Even now women are in general supposed to remain house-bound, do household chores, bring up children, and keep household accounts.

The Manu Simrti stated "a woman does not deserve independence" (Ne stree svatantyam arahathi). He required women to consider their husbands as’ Lords’. “Though destitute of virtue or seeking pleasure elsewhere or devoid of good qualities, a husband must be constantly worshipped as god by a faithful wife.” No sacrifice, no vow, no fast must be performed by women apart from their husbands. If a wife obeys her husband, she will for that reason alone be exalted in heaven.” (Manu V.154-155)

315 पुत्रवन्धां अवे सिध्युक्ती मेधाव्यं तेन विद्ये भवं दृष्टे धृतज्ञ मदवं महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये तिममसंग धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली विविधा धीम्ये महामाये महाकाली 188
By violating her duty towards her husband, a wife is disgraced in this world and after death she enters the womb of a jackal and tormented by diseases.”  
(Manu V.164)

Manu labeled women as Satridhana (chattels). They were, therefore, no better than a Shudra.316 He expected them to remain under the guardianship of their father, brother, or husband throughout life. “In childhood, a woman must be subject to her father, in youth to her spouse. When her husband dies then to her sons, and the woman must never be independent.”

(Manu V. 148)

We also read in the Mahabarata (Chapter 12 Shanti Perv) that women were given away as gifts along with animals. "We hear also, O Srinjaya, that Vrihadatra the king of the Angas, fell a prey to death. He gave away one hundred thousand steeds. A hundred thousand maidens also, adorned with golden ornaments, he gave away as presents in a sacrifice he performed."

" King Bhagiratha, in one of the sacrifices he performed, gave away a million maidens adorned with ornaments of gold."(Shanti Perv Book 12 chapter 29 page 57)

In Hinduism women are considered impure at the time of monthly courses and after parturition. Even expectant mothers are regarded as impure and source of defilement.

6.2 Dev Dasis

316 “The Hindu woman, religiously, is a Shudra and is not entitled to the Gaytry Mantra (D.P.Mukerjee Modern Indian Culture P. 17). Ironically most Hindus worship goddesses but consider women in general as inferior to men.
At one time young girls were offered at the Hindu temples fully loaded with ornaments to stay there for life. It is assumed that this custom may have started from Rig Veda’s mantra where women are said to have three gods as their husbands (Rig Veda 10-85.40). Kalidasa’s epic "Meghadhoot" refers to dancing girls in temples. It is also said that hoards of dancing girls continued presenting themselves for worship in the Mahakal Temple of Ujjain for a long time. Some scholars have suggested that the custom of offering girls to temples became prevalent in the 6th century CE, as mentioned in the Puranas written during this period. Several Puranas strongly recommended the services of singing girls for worship at temples.

At one time people even offered their wives to the temples. This fact is also mentioned by Guru Nanak. He wrote, “He bathes at Kurukshetra during a solar eclipse to wash his sins, and gives away his decorated wife in offering”

Manu writes, “The gift of a daughter, after deckimg her (with costly garments) and honouring her (by presents of jewels), to a man

Brahmans received horses, elephants, cows, and even women as payment for their services. When this practice was banned by the British, the Namboodripad Brahmans of Calicut raised a hue and cry and became violent. They also continued sacrificing animals in the temples which was a camouflage for procuring meat.
learned in the Veda and of good conduct, whom (the father) himself invites, is called the Brahma rite. The gift of a daughter who has been decked with ornaments, to a priest who duly officiates at a sacrifice, during the course of its performance, they call the Daiva rite.”

(Manu Simriti 3.27, 28)

“The son of a wife wedded according to the Brahma rite, if he performs meritorious acts, liberates from sin ten ancestors ten descendants and himself as the twenty first.

(Manu Simriti 3.37)

Dancing girls in the temples were known as Dev dasis. They danced to the deity as a prayer to seek deity’s blessings in producing good crops and plenty of milk. Although the custom has long since died out in many parts of India, it still persists in the South in the states of Karnataka, Maharashtra, and Andhra Pradesh. Young girls are offered to Goddess Yellama (in Yellama Temple Karnataka) at the age of 14. Pre-pubescent girls are given a good bath, dressed in Neem tree (azadirachta indica) leaves and ornaments with red and white beads hanging around. They are then marched in a procession to the temple in clouds of turmeric to be offered to the deity as Dev dasis. In the temple Dev dasis take an oath never to marry and to be available to the priest for all types of service.

Originally, Dev dasis remained celibate all their life but later they turned into temple harlots. These days the priests usually offer them to rich people for sex and are paid handsomely. It is believed that they also feed pimps who allure older Dev Dasis to the brothels of Bombay, Madras, and Delhi to work as prostitutes. The Government of India banned the practice around 1980 AD but it did not stop. In 1991AD a special inspector named Ashok Rodan
was appointed in Karnataka to root out this practice. He enlisted 130 under-cover Dev Dasis (leader Dev Dasi Irawa) to report on the practice secretly. In 1991 alone 2000 young girls of 14 were initiated on the full moon day into Dev Dasis. Recently Dr. Ishwar Gilda warned that unless the practice is stopped, it will accelerate the spread of AIDS in the state. The Government’s curb angered priests and farmers who claimed that Yellama must be appeased for rains to fall, sons to be sired, and the crops to grow. Two policemen trying to stop the ceremony in Shumnagar District were murdered while trying to arrest the pimps and Dev Dasis.

According to the legend a sage ordered his son to chop off the head of his mother because of her unchaste behaviour. The son did so but grafted the head on the shoulders of an untouchable woman named Yellama who became a goddess. Yellama goddess is a blue faced female statue with golden spikes radiating from her hair. Dev Dasi custom is also prevalent in the predominantly Hindu country of Nepal. A four year girl is worshipped as a ‘Living goddess’ and then offered to the temple laden with flowers. Nobody dare oppose this custom and the erstwhile king of Nepal duly approved it.

6.3 The History behind the custom of Sati

Sati has been a ritual among the Hindus for many centuries. The Hindu widows were forced to burn themselves in funeral pyres of their husbands. There are many speculated theories about the origins of Sati

1. Some people say that Sati was started compulsorily to prevent wives from poisoning their rich husbands and then marrying their real lovers.
2. Some believe that Sati began with a jealous queen who heard that dead kings enjoy Nymphs (Apasaras) after death. When her husband died, she burnt herself on her husband’s pyre to prevent the Apasaras from approaching her husband.

3. Others believe that Sati was probably brought to India by the Scythian invaders. Rajput clans are the descendants of the Scythians and Sati has been a tradition among them for a long time.

4. It is also a fact that a widow was considered unwanted burden because she was disallowed from working in the home. Her touch, appearance and even voice, were considered unholy and something to be abhorred. The custom of Sati started to raise her status of being a pure woman.

5. According to Hindu literature a woman named Sati was the wife of Lord Shiva. As a protest against her father Daksha, she burnt herself when her father insulted her husband. While burning herself she prayed to be reborn as the new wife of Shiva, which she became and her name in the new incarnation was Parvati. Since then the word ‘Sati’ came to be associated with women burning themselves on the pyres of their husbands.

6. It cannot be ruled out that the custom may have come into force as a family conspiracy against the widow to benefit from her assets and jewellery.

The most plausible reason appears to be that if widows were allowed to live they may marry outside the caste and violate endogamy. On the other hand it was not an easy task to enforce widowhood on a woman for the rest of her life. A widow was like a fallow land producing nothing; on the other hand a young widow could easily fall into immoral practices for sensual pleasures. The
Hindu scholars, therefore, thought that the solution lay in asking a woman to burn herself at the funeral pyre of her husband. A dead woman presented no problem of remarriage or adultery either inside or outside the caste. This was called Sati (Self immolation) and began to be considered an act of piety. Hindu women began to believe that those who die with their husbands get united with their husbands once again in heaven in an eternal marriage. Strangely no one applied this logic to men who lost their wives.

It was believed that a woman's path to heaven was through Sheela and Pativritya -- her obedience and devotion to her husband. According to the Agni Purana the woman who committed sahagamana (Sati) went to heaven. In Jainism it was called Sallekhana, by which a wife dedicated her soul in prayer to her departed husband.

The Vedas were not in favour of forced suicide but the Simrtis and the Puranas recommended it. ‘Let these wives step into the pyre, tearless, without any affliction, and well adorned’. According to Garud Puran even the Chandala woman, must perform Sati. The only exception was for pregnant women or those who had young children. Garud Puran states that if a widow does not

319 Lord Krishna’s wives Rukmini, Rohini, Devki, Bhadra and Madura performed Sati upon his death. In Mahabharata Pandu’s wife Madri threw herself on her husband’s funeral fire and performed sati. The wives of Sri Ram Chander and those of his two brothers are also said to have committed Sati. ‘श्रीरामचरी की श्रीमती दिन आपनी || मंडः श्रीमती उज्जैलशिबापार || (वनस्पति राजक राज्य ||). This is the first mention of Sati during post-Vedic period. We also read that in Sri Ram Chrit Manas that Seeta had to walk through fire to prove her purity.

320 The Hindus read Garud Puran after the death of a Hindu man or woman. It is a discourse offered to a bird called Garud.
perform *Sati*, she will be reborn into the lowly body of a woman again and again.

(Garud Purana II.4.91-100)

*Sati* was fully established in India by the fourth century BC at the time of Alexander’s invasion. It was of various kinds. (1) *Sahmaran Sati* was burning with the corpse of the husband. (2) *Anumaran Sati* was immolation with the ashes, remains, clothes, or sword of the dead. (3) *Ma Sati* was practised by burning with the corpse of the son. 321 Usually a Woman was forced to commit *Sati* to earn merit after death but a pregnant woman or the one with a young baby was not forced. Others lost their rights to property if they declined to die with their husbands. “*Cases are on record where the unwilling victim jumped out of fire, but her half-burnt body was forcibly thrown back into it.*”322 According to Prashar Samhita (Chapter 4) a *Sati* enjoys as many years in heaven as the number of hair on the body of her husband323.

Closely allied with *Sati* was the custom of *Jauhar* practised by Rajput women. When King Akbar laid siege to Chitaur (20 October 1567 to Feb23 1568), Rajput wives, daughters and sisters all burnt themselves on fire and 30,000 of their men folk perished fighting in the sanguinary battle. Akbar was so impressed by the heroism of Rajput defenders (Jai Mal and Fatta) of this siege that he installed their statues at the main gate of the fort of Agra. 324 Khonds and

321 For further information see *Glossary of tribes and castes* by H.Rose.
322 “*Main Currents of Indian History*” by Majumdar and P.N. Chopra P. 198
323 Full details of *Sati* can be read in *Padam Puran*. It needs to be noted that in general Brahman women were exempted from committing Sati. *Sati*’s of Brahman women are rare in history.
324 Italian Traveller Pietro Della Valle (1586-1652AD) has documented a *Sati* incident ritual that he witnessed in the town of Ikkeri in November of 1623AD. Colonel William. H. Sleeman (1809 - 1856 A.D.) served as the collector
Kols of Bengal used to offer virgins as human sacrifices to their goddess.

_Sati_ was first prohibited by Muslim kings Ghiyasudin and Muhammad Tughlaq. King Akbar outlawed it again in 1547 AD but the custom did not stop. Later persuaded by Raja Ram Mohan Rai, founder of Brahmo Smaj, Lord William Bentinck (1828-35AD) outlawed _Sati_ on 7 December 1829 AD once more. It was outlawed in the Panjab and Rajputana only in 1847AD

### 6.4 Some prominent Sati cases

The latest notorious _Sati_ of the 20th century was Roop Kanwar of Rajasthan. She was only eighteen years old and was forced to commit Sati in a Rajasthan Village in 1987. Her family and the village people escorted her to the funeral pyre of her husband. The case went to the court but no one was charged. Once again in October 1999 a woman committed _Sati_ by jumping on her husband's pyre surprising everyone. Kuttu Bai, a 65 year widow committed Sati suicide in India on 5th of August 2002. In some very rare incidents mothers committed _Sati_ on their son's pyre.

_Satis_ and their families are highly honored in the belief that the woman who committed _Sati_ blessed her family for seven generations after her act of piety as _Sati_. Temples, statues and religious shrines are built to honour the _Sati_.

(a) Widows

---

of Jabalpur and attended a _Sati_ ceremony in a village where a 60 year woman blatantly committed _Sati_ little caring for the law.
Although Hinduism has been discarding some of its old practices under the influence of its reformers a widow is still looked upon with indifference. This is an alternative to Sati. Manu’s laws still govern the treatment of widows and women in general. Manu forbids them from getting remarried and they are excluded from inheritance (Manu viii, 416) except her wedding gifts. Hindu marriages are conducted with full consultation of horoscopes of the bride and the bride groom’s families. But if the husband dies, the widow is usually blamed as a jinxed woman. As soon as the news of the husband’s death is received the wife’s bangles are smashed, her frontal mark (विंड़ी) is removed, and vermillion is wiped off her hair.

In modern times widowhood in Hinduism has came to be considered superior to Sati because it is more practicable and humane. The widows are degraded to a condition in which they are no longer a source of allurement. Their shadow is considered inauspicious and they wear only white or colourless clothes. They are not permitted to wear ornaments or use any make up. There are instances where widows are shaved\(^{325}\) to make them look unattractive. “Her hair should be shaved. She shall have to lie on a low couch, receive course food, and wear used clothes” (Nardya Dharam shastra P. 8) “At her pleasure let her emaciate her body by living on flowers, roots and fruit but she must never even mention the name of another man after her husband has died.”

(Manu V.157)

Young and newly married girls are prohibited from talking to widows. They are considered unlucky and there are social functions

\(^{325}\) “Here and there even relatives get shaved and then after a few days offer prayers and alms at religious places to get rid of death pollution.”
where they are not permitted to take part. A widow who re-marry
ears disapproval in this world and is reborn as a Jackal”.

(Manu Simrti Chapter 10 Shalok 123 and Chapter 5 Shalok 155
and 164).

Other Hindu scholars found yet another humane solution. This was
called Nyoga. In Nyoga a woman was permitted to cohabit with
any person other than her husband to have a male child. Hindus
consider that a male child is necessary to ensure the salvation of his
parents. Manu writes, “Through a son he conquers the worlds,
through a son’s son he obtains immortality, but through his son’s
grandson he gains the world of the sun. Because the son delivers
his father from hell called PUT, he was therefore called Put-Tra
deliverer from Put by the Swayambhu himself”

(Manu IX 137-138)

Prashar Samhita (Chapter 2) goes to approve a woman’s illicit
relationship with people other than her husband. Basing his
opinions on Rig Veda (10.10 and 10.85-45) and Atherva Veda
(14.2-18) Swami Dyanand justifies Nyoga (sexual involvement of a
widow with up to eleven men in order to produce a male child)

326 For details of the birth of Hindu gods through Nyoga read
sbvq by Swami Ram Tirath Dandi Sanyasi Page 79. रसम पले उ आथ रमये
ल, “अमण्डप दे मरे रिंच अर रिमेल नी भुज बयुब यी रिमेल रिमेल मल
की राज्विना जय रिमेल अर रिमेल नी विंबजस रे दैन दे दैन रिमेल नी री री
रे रिंचकरबफ केंद्र अर रिमेल नी री री री री री री री री री

In his Simriti Naradya allows Nyoga (80.8) and re-marriage (4. 97) but does not
admit a widow’s right to her husband’s property. Narada writes that a king,
however devoid of virtue and morality, is still to be worshipped and a woman
must similarly worship her husband (see prakirnaka 20.2).
327 Such a child was called Khetraj (केढुजा).
for the salvation of the dead husband as religiously sanctioned. (See Rig Vedadebhashya Bhumika).

Swami Vivekananda (1862-1902AD) is usually credited with denouncing untouchability and raising the status of Hindu women but when swami Vivekananda was asked his views about the treatment of the widows and widow remarriage he replied, “Am I a widow that you ask me this question? Am I a woman that you ask me that question again and again? Who are you to solve woman’s problems? Are you the Lord God that you should rule over every widow and every woman? Hands off! They will solve their own problems.” (Our women By Swami Vivekananda Advaita Ashram publication P.51) According to him “Widow Marriage takes place among the lower classes”. (P.58) Remarriage of tender-aged widows has not been given any serious thought so far.

*Puranas*, *Upnishads* and *Simritis* offer self contradictory and conflicting views regarding women. For example Manu allows a Brahman to marry a *Shudra* girl (Manu iii 13), Yajnavalkya condemned it strongly. Manu condemns *Nyog* (Manu ix, 59-68) but Yajnavalkya recommends it. Manu disallows inheritance to a widow. Yajnavalkya considers a widow prime benefactor.

Manu Exonerates Brahmans from all immoral actions. Polygamy and polyandry have been prevalent in Hinduism. *Restriction on*

---

328 Remarriage of widows’ Act was passed in 1856 AD through the efforts of Ishwar Chander Vidyasagar but it did not have the desired effect. Justice Mahadev Govinda Ranade was the greatest supporter of widow remarriage.

329 Somebody asked Swami Dya Nand, “Why do you oppose the Puranas? His answer was, “No body likes to eat poisoned food.”

330 “Later the celebrated Hindi poet Tulsi Das also wrote in the same strain. “मेदनी हिंदु दिखा जिन्हों ने”
widow re-marriage, abduction, female infanticide,\textsuperscript{332} and Sati, etc have been a common practice in India. A woman has been the object of use and abuse and it was preached that a woman’s mind is very complex and is full of a bundle of tricks. Tulsi Das (15\textsuperscript{th} century), known as the ‘Moon of Hindi literature’ (author of Sri Ram Chrit Manas),\textsuperscript{333} tells us that the inferiority complex had so adversely affected the psyche of the Indian women that they

\textit{कृष्ण दीप} "A Brahman must not be subject to corporal punishment. For him shaving his head or banishing from the town is enough punishment". (\textit{Nardya Dharamshastra} Tr. Julius Jolly P.183) .This religious law was accepted by the British Government of India as well. No Brahman was hanged for any offence, however serious, by the British Govt. of India before 1817 AD.

\textsuperscript{331} Dhirtrashtra practised polygamy. He is said to have one hundred wives. As for polyandry the custom is still extant. Among the Khasa tribe of the cis-Himalayan region a group of brothers marry a group of wives and no one of them claims an exclusive right to any one wife. All belong to all. Similarly among the Jaunsar tribe of trans-Himalaya (and also in Nepal) several brothers marry one wife with the eldest having the right to property. The others have only to share the wife provided the joint family continues. If the family disintegrates, the younger brothers get nothing. (See ‘\textit{Races and culture of India}’ by Majumdar Asia publishing house Bombay).

\textsuperscript{332} Taitrya Samhita supported infanticide (see VI.10.3). This custom was prevalent all over India. The Rajputs were notorious because of their social customs and conventions which entailed heavy expenditure on the marriages of their daughters. They continued killing their daughters up to the 19\textsuperscript{th} century AD. It was estimated that nearly 1, 25,000 female babies every year were killed by Khariju families of Gujarat alone. Although the practice was declared illegal by the British Government of India, female infanticide is still carried out here and there. Unfortunately this practice has now received a boost from the technical advances made by modern science by which the sex of an unborn baby can be easily ascertained.

\textsuperscript{333} Like the Bhagti movement writers Tulsi Das too started writing in the common language of the people and discarded Sanskrit. When asked why he discarded Sanskrit, his answer was, “Sanskrit is a vessel of Gold full of poison. Hindi is an earthen vessel full of Amrit.”
themselves had started considering females as riff raff of society. Tulsi Das himself considered woman “Half nectar, half poison” and the cause of the downfall of man. It was under such detestation that Tulsi’s phrase “चेर, अत्यन्त मृत्त, भय, नन्दी। परंतु उपर्य वे अभिव्यक्ती” (Illiterates, peasants, Shudras, animals and women deserve only taunts and rebukes) became a bye word in India.

(b) Sutak

After parturition a Hindu woman is considered polluted for a number of days differing with the caste of the woman. This is called Sutak (सूतव). Such a woman is prohibited from entering the kitchen up to 30 days. She is not permitted to prepare food or go near the hearth. In whosoever’s house a child is born no one can eat or drink with them for eleven days (Brahmans for 11 days, Kashatryas for 13 days, Vaish for17 days, and Shudra for 30 days). The defilement is removed only after a certain number of days.

---

334 विवेय विवेय विवेय विवेय विवेय विवेय विवेय विवेय विवेय विवेय (गणित नन्दी। परंतु उपर्य वे अभिव्यक्ती। चेतु, अत्यन्त मृत्त, भय, नन्दी। परंतु उपर्य वे अभिव्यक्ती। (‘‘रम चित्र भागन’’ अभिमन्यु रूप।) Tulsi Das, a devotee of Ram Chander, was born in 1497AD in village Rajpur (District Banda-U.P.). His magnum opus Ram Chrit Manas (Commonly known as Tulsi Ramayana) is a literary masterpiece of great value. He is said to have died in 1623AD at Benares. He was younger than Guru Nanak by 28 years. His other works are not as popular as Ram Chrit Manas.

335 Around the 15th century Swami Ramanand is said to have advocated the uplift of women but his disciple Tulsi Das wrote, “God has made woman half poison half nectar.” “भाभि चेर अबयते जलेव नन्दि वै वै जंदिर। चेतु अत्यन्त मृत्त अशु अशु अशु अशु अशु अशु (अभिमन्यु रूप)”. One wonders whether the mixture of poison and Amrit would taste like Poison or Amrit! The Pope solved this mystery when he said, “And yet believe me, good as well as ill, woman is at best a contradiction still”. Rabindra Nath Tagore only wrote,” O woman you are half woman and half dream’’.
(again differing with caste) when the woman must take a ritual bath. This is done after a ceremony conducted by a Brahman who is called in to ritually purify the house.

“By burnt oblations during the mother’s pregnancy, by the Gatakarm (The ceremony after birth) and the Kauda (tonsure), and the Maungibandhna (the tying of the sacred girdle of Munga grass) is the taint of pollution removed from the parents.” (Manu Simriti 2.27)

Similar restrictions and ceremonies are observed after death. When somebody in a Hindu family dies, the family is supposed to have contacted defilement for a certain number of days. The defilement has to be washed away after some time through a ritual bath. In certain cases the ritual bath has to be taken at the river Ganges. Garud Puran is recited after death for a number of days.

Taboos like Sutak/Patak introduced by the Brahman became the cause of downgrading women.

6.5 The Sikh view

Guru Nanak, the first Sikh Guru openly stated that all human beings are equal in the eyes of God. Statements like, “O Lord, you fashioned all men and women who are all your forms” are recorded umpteen times in the Sikh scripture. During his times Guru Nanak found the status of women in Hinduism degrading and unjust. He wrote, “Women have lost their vitality and become submissive and men have become brutal. Politeness, soberness (self-control) and sincerity have banished and dishonest living has
become the way of life. The sense of shame and honour has disappeared from the society.” (p. 1243).  

Criticizing the special attention paid to males he said, “In this world there is only one ‘Man,’ the rest are women” (p. 591). The infinite Creator has fashioned human body with beautiful countenance from father's semen and mother’s blood (p. 1022). Mother and father create a child through sexual union according to the Hukam (Cosmic Law) of the Creator. (AGGS, p. 989). How can it be believed that one parent is inferior and the other is superior?  

Writing about the Sikh view of women Swami Ram Tirath Dandi Sanyasi writes, “Here the husband is not described as God and the wife as a purchased slave, goat or sheep. Instead she has been called a human being who is equally competent for taking part in all walks of life.”  

The Sikh views concerning Sutak are very clear. The Sikh Gurus called Sutak a superstition and a schism of the soul. Guru Nanak wrote, “All ideas stating that Sutak travels to others are superstitious. Birth and death are according to natural laws. Food is provided by God as pure and cannot be polluted with Sutak. Those
who remember the Lord never care about Sutak pollution.” (Page 472)342

According to Sikhism impurity does not lie in human birth but in evil tendencies of the mind. The Guru condemned Sutak (सुतक) as follows:

“If pollution attaches to birth, then pollution is everywhere.

Firewood and cow dung sustain life, All types of grain have life in them

Even the life-giving water is not without life

How can then we believe in pollution, when pollution inheres with staples?

Nanak says: Pollution cannot be washed away by purification rituals.

Pollution can only be removed through acquiring true knowledge”. (SGGS P.472)343

The Sikhs are forbidden from following all the above mentioned procedures. Writing about these practices Swami Ram Tirath Dandi Sanyasi explained Sikh point of view and wrote, “Gurbani describes birth and death as natural happenings willed by God.

342 सम मुख जानवृत्ति है चुमे रूपी नाकृति ||भोजन भरोख गुज्जर है ढूँढै अथवै रूकृति ||भोजन पीठ परिवृत्त है रेतु रेतव रूकान रूपित ||

रजस निम्न सम्पूर्ण दुःखित जितत मुख रूपित॥ (पंक ४२२)

343 सम मुख जेंदर ते हेड निमाते निमाते हुइहे पैठ इति (पंक ४२२) अथव मुख बेघरा धवलित भयल कुछ, जेंदर मुख हेतू तें सिद्धिखानी राधिय (पंक ४२२) संग्रामविश सीमान रूपित तत्त्व॥ मुख भूख रूपित अभावे। सूक्ष्म जितस तैत्व यथै॥ सम मुख जेंदर बी रूपित यथै॥ (पंक ४२२) अभिमानित एव॥
Humans have to accept them happily. No time is good or bad. People should not consider birth or death as polluters.”

The custom of Dev Dasis was forbidden by the Sikh Gurus and women were offered complete equality with men.

The custom of Sati was snubbed by the Sikh Gurus. Guru Nanak said “A true widow is one who leads a pure life after her husband’s death”. Guru Amar Das (1479-1574AD) condemned Sati as follows:

“They are not Satis who burn themselves with their husbands,
Rather they are Satis who die with the mere shock of separation from their husbands.
And they too are considered Satis who abide in modesty and contentment.
Who wait upon the Lord and rising in the morning ever remember him.”

Again in Suhi Ki Var the Guru argued

“Women are burnt in fire with their husbands,”
If they appreciate their husbands they undergo sufficient pain by their death.

If they appreciate them not, why should they burn at all?” (SGGS 787) 347

According to the Guru a woman under the spell of religious apartheid, social restrictions, and financial dependence was a mental wreck. He, therefore, sent Hukammamas (edicts) far and wide asking his followers not to let women commit sati or wear veils and to preach vehemently against these cruel customs. 348

"परिचि कावात त्रथ केरीईं टेंटिंग॥
लवी प्रदर्श नाकाँडी लेंटिंग॥

(ब्रह्म कुंद मणिक धंत २३)

I do not see a second in the earth or the sky. I see the same light reflected in men and women."

(Guru Granth Sahib Page 223)

---

347 वैवेक लाल भौसलीता मेडी भंजि ललिप्व,॥ नाहीत धिक अधथा द्र उति धुध मृतिपि || (धंत २३)

348 जाणि मेव मझ आलेक वचन, तो भीतीविं हुजुर भिंल मधुरपाटि || पहें मधु बीजवर मे लहें मूते हैठ देलवा न पहें || (मुखस पुस्तक) Also See Jagjit Singh ‘मिस्र फिल्मवाद’ page 150
Chapter 7

Dietary Habits

7.1 Meat

Although Hindus are usually known as non-violent (अहिंसक), meat has also been a part of their food from time immemorial. There are numerous references in the Vedas and the Balmiki Ramayan about hunting and eating of animal flesh. In the Rig Vedic times people killed animals (especially cows) for purposes of food. In the

349 Professor D.N. Jha, himself a Brahman, has written a book titled "The myth of the holy cow" on the cow killing by ancient Hindus. According to him beef (Oxe's flesh) was served to gods and goddesses. Professor Jha argues that the cow became respectable only when the Aryans learnt the art of agriculture. The cows provided milk, bullocks and butter and were used for pulling carts. Cow dung was used as manure in the fields. Therefore their killing was outlawed. Another book on this topic is "The Glimpses Of Indian History" in which chapter 12 is entirely devoted to beef. In 1881 Dr. Raja Rajinder Lal Mitra also wrote a book on this topic for which he was awarded a PhD. The sixth chapter of his book was "Beef in the ancient Indian tradition". Cow killing was banned by Akbar, Jahangir and Shivaji. In the Punjab Namdhari Sikhs killed a number of Muslims in 1870 because they butchered the cows. In 1882 Swami Dyanand started an organisation for the protection of the cows and vehementally opposed cow-killing. Mahatma Gandhi called the cow "a divine mother" and showed great respect to the cows. There are roughly 70,000,000 cows in India today. Also See Rig Veda 1.164.43, .6.16.47 and 10.27.2 etc.where even cows are mentioned as sacrificial animals

350 Guru Nanak also writes that at the time of his Janeu investiture goats were killed.,
Rig Veda Indra says, “Fifteen in number, then, for me a score of bullocks\textsuperscript{351} they prepare and I devour the fat thereof: they fill my belly full with food. Supreme is Indra over all.”\textsuperscript{352} (Rig Veda X. 86.14). According to Yajnavalika Simriti a learned Brahman was welcome by offering him meat. He also clearly states, “I, for one, eat it, provided that it is tender.” Charak Samhita suggested the use of beef for curing specific diseases like intermittent fever.

Horses, bulls, oxen, barren cows and rams were also sacrificed for Agni. “He in whom horses, bulls, oxen, and barren cows, and rams, when duly set apart, are offered up.” (Rig Veda X.91.14) In some Hindu books we also find references concerning the methodology adopted for killing the animals.\textsuperscript{353}

The practice of meat eating in Hinduism is also evident from \textit{Madhuparka}\textsuperscript{354} described in the \textit{Grahya Sutras}. \textit{Madhuparka} was offered to the guests who were (1) Ritwija - the Brahman called to perform a sacrifice, (2) Acharya- the teacher, (3) The bridegroom (4) The King (5) The Snatak, (the student who has just finished his

\textsuperscript{351} Lord Shiva rides on a bullock but nowhere has any Mandir been constructed for the Bull or the cow in India.

\textsuperscript{352} If Indra can devour the fat of scores of bullocks can we imagine him to be a human being?

\textsuperscript{353} Aitreya Brahmana gives the details of the mode and manner of killing the cows or other animals for sacrifice.

\textsuperscript{354} For details of Madhuparka read Swami Ram Tirath’s Sarvotam Dharam Granth “Smart Sutar” page 31-33. On page 33 he quotes from a Hindu scripture and writes, “\textit{Madhuparka} cannot be prepared without cow’s meat.” Swami Ram Tirath further quotes from ‘Brahm Sutar’ written by Ved Vyas and concludes, “जन्वर विश्लेष यस्ते, जन्वर, जन्वरे,जपिते,जपी, भोग अभ्यास भे भाष भे भेंट विघ्न अभ्यास भेंट अभ्यास समस्तूङ्क विश्लेष यस्ते बस्तूङ्क महाम यस्ते भोग” (प. 92).
studies at the Gurukul) and (6) Any person who was dear to the host. There are, however, divergent views about the constituents of Madhuparka. It contained honey, curds, butter, Yava (barley) grain etc. Here and there meat is also included in the constituents.

Meat eating is mentioned in Mahabharat too. For example in Baan Perv (218.199) we find, "At the Chaturmasya (four-monthly) and Aswamedha (horse) sacrifices, animals are offered first in his honour, and this powerful fire is indicated by numerous flames."

Again in Shanti Perv book 12 chapter 29 we find, "A hundred thousand elephants also of the best breed, he gave away as presents in another sacrifice performed by him. Hundreds of bulls, adorned with golden chains, with thousands of kine accompanying them, he gave away as sacrificial presents. While the king of Anga performed his sacrifice by the hill called Vishnupada, Indra became intoxicated with the Soma he drank, and the Brahmanas with the presents they received. In the sacrifices, O monarch, numbering by hundreds, that this king performed of old, the presents he made far surpassed those ever made by the gods, the Gandharvas, and men. No other man was born, or will ever be born, that gave or will give away so much wealth as was given away by the king of the Angas in the seven sacrifices he performed, each of which was characterised by the consecration of the Soma. " (page 55)

In Anushashan Perv (Chapter 88) we find a long discussion between Yudhishtra and Bhishma about the food to be offered at a Sharadh ceremony. Here many kinds of meat (including beef) are recommended for Sharadh feast. It also states as to how long the Piters (departed elders) remain satisfied after eating a particular meat. It is recommended in the end that to keep the Piters hunger satiated forever the Brahman should be offered the meat of a red goat.

Manu deals with meat eating in chapter V of Manu Simiriti. He
describes different types of meat in V 11-18, 23,27,32, and 35 and gives directions as to which meats to eat and which to avoid. He writes:
"He, who eats meat, when he honours the gods and manes commits no sin, whether he has bought it, has killed the animal himself, or has received it as a present from others". (Manu V. 32.)

“A man who, being duly engaged to officiate or dine at a sacred rite, refuses to eat meat, becomes after death an animal during twenty-one existences.” (Manu V. 35)

“Svayambhu himself created animals for the sake of sacrifices; sacrifices have been instituted for the good of the whole world, hence slaughtering the animals for sacrifices is no sin.” (Manu V.39)

"There is no sin in eating meat, in drinking liquor, and in sexual intercourse, for that is the natural way of created beings, but it is better to abstain.” (Manu V.56)

“The flesh of an animal killed by dogs is pure, likewise (that) of a (beast) slain by carnivorous (animals) or by men of low caste (Dasya) such as Chandalas.” (Manu V.131)

Manu even tells the stories of the Hindu Rishis who ate the meat of dogs and still did not become impure. For example in X. 106 he writes about Vamadeva and in X. 108 he gives the example of Vishwamitra who ate dog meat. "Vamadeva, who well knew right and wrong, did not sully himself when tormented by hunger he ate the flesh of a dog.” (Manu X 106)

355 The Brahman gets polluted if a chandala or a dog touches him but he accepts meat killed by an animal. This proves that even a dog is better than a Shudra.
It sounds rather strange that Manu recommends meat eating but forbids eating of vegetables. For example he says, “A twice born man who knowingly eats mushrooms, a village pig, garlic, a village cock, onions, or leeks will become an outcaste.”

(Manu V.19)

7.2 Meat-eating in History:

History also testifies that meat eating has been prevalent among the Hindus since the Vedic times. Ramayana of Balmik clearly states that Rama, Sita and Lakhshman too consumed meat as food. The king of Kosala performed a Yajna in which five hundred bulls, five hundred calves and many heifers, goats and rams were sacrificed. King Ranti Dev killed 2000 cows in his kitchen to feed Brahmans.\footnote{356 See Mahabharat (Baan perv) chapter 207 and Shanti Perv chapter 29} The killing of cows for the guests was common and the guests were called ‘Go-ghanā’ (which means the killer of the cow). It is also a fact that cows, horses and even humans were sacrificed in Go-medh, Asp-medh and Nar-medh Yajnas. (See Rig Veda CLXII 9 to 22)

Kali Mandirs in Bengal Assam and Orissa,\footnote{357} maintained abattoirs right up to the time of the British where steams of blood poured out daily from the Mandirs. According to the Chinese traveller Heun Tsang human sacrifices were performed in his time in a Mandir near Mirza Pur. Shiva Ji’s army of Bhils was composed of voracious meat eaters. Rajput Kings never went to war without eating the meat of a wild boar which they considered a good omen.

\footnote{356 See Mahabharat (Baan perv) chapter 207 and Shanti Perv chapter 29} \footnote{357 भट्टी वे बांध भेंडी भेंडा निमु भाजी नीची भेंडी (भेंडा बांडा) You create clay statues and then sacrifice living beings to them.}
In spite of this most Hindus consider themselves as *ahinsik* (non-violent) and the cow as a sacred animal. How did the Hindus change their habit? According to Dr. Ambedkar the Hindus started cow-worship and became vegetarians in order to vanquish Buddhism which forbade killing.\(^{358}\) According to him when Buddhists ruled India *Go hatya* (killing a cow) became *Mahapataka* (a grave sin). A cow began to be called a goddess and its killing was equated with *Braham hatya* (killing of a Brahman).

We think that Dr. Ambedkar may not be wholly correct. Firstly not all Buddhists shun eating of meat. Tibetan and Japanese Buddhists eat meat (Only Chinese Buddhists are true vegetarians)\(^{359}\) and secondly because there are copious references in the old Hindu books showing reverence for the cow and forbidding their killing. For example in Rig Veda V1.28.1.8 we read. "The Kine have come

\(^{358}\) "Him I call a Brahman who lays aside the rod, who neither kills nor causes the death of creatures, moving or non-moving (meaning animals and plants)" (Dhampadam 26.409). Bhikhu Nanamoli in his book "The life of the Buddha" however opposes this view and states Buddha as saying, "I have allowed meat and fish that is pure (page 266)

Some people think that killing of cows was banned at the time when Jainism became prevalent in India.

\(^{359}\) Buddha himself is said to have died after eating stale meat. Vegetarian Buddhists do not believe this story. They quote Lankavatara Sutra which has an entire chapter devoted to the evils of eating meat. Here Lord Buddha is stated as saying. "Meat eating in any form, in any manner, and in any place is unconditionally and once for all prohibited. Meat eating I have not permitted anyone, I do not permit, I will not permit."
and brought good fortune: let them rest in the cow-pen and be happy near us (1). The master of the Kine lives many a year with these, the Cows, whereby he pours his gifts and serves the Gods. (3), To me the Cows seem Bhaga, they seem Indra, they seem a portion of the first-poured Soma (5), O Cows, ye fatten even the worn and wasted, and make the unlovely beautiful to look at. Prosper my house, ye with auspicious voices. Your power is glorified in our assemblies.

Again in Rig Veda VIII, 101. 15 the cow is addressed as mother of Rudras, the daughter of Vasus, and the Sister of the Adityas (all gods). Again in Rig Veda VIII. 101.16 a cow is called Devi (goddess). Also see Rig Veda 10.85.13.

"One who partakes of human flesh, the flesh of a horse or of another animal, and deprives others of milk by slaughtering cows, O King, if such a fiend does not desist by other means, then you should not hesitate to cut off his head. (Rig Veda 10.87.16,)

"You must not use your God-given body for killing God's creatures, whether they are human, animal or whatever. (Yajur Veda 12.32.).

Some other Hindu books too speak against eating meat. It appears that since the Hindu scriptures were written by many Rishis each one recorded his own way of life. It is for this reason that even divergent views can be found in one and the same religious book (for example the Rig Veda). There appears to be no consensus on this point.
7.3 Position in Independent India

At present Hindus living off the sea in the coastal areas of India usually eat fish. Nepal is a very orthodox Hindu country. They celebrate a religious festival known as Gadhmai which is a complete repudiation of non-violence. The festival is held in Bariyapur and runs for seven days. Hundreds of thousands of animals (goats, buffaloes and chickens etc) are sacrificed to the deities. This festival comes every five years. (The last festival was held on 24 November 2009). Hindus in Indonesia (Bali) eat meat and still strictly follow the tradition by killing animals in the temples. Brahmans of Bengal eat fish, tortoises and goats. Meat, blood and rice are the ingredients of the sacred sacrificial Gadaba food of the Hindus in Orissa. Some Hindu tribes in Arunachal Pardesh also eat rats.

Mahatma Gandhi admitted that killing is unavoidable. He wrote, "Strictly speaking, no activity and no industry is possible without a certain amount of violence, no matter how little. Even the very process of living is impossible without a certain amount of violence. What we have to do is to minimize it to the greatest extent possible. (Mahatma Gandhi, My Socialism, 34-35.) He said, "The greatness of a nation and its moral progress can be measured by the way in which its animals are treated." Later he did not mention other animals but called only the cow "A divine mother." The great Hindu scholar A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada wrote, "As long as human society continues to allow the cows to be regularly killed in slaughterhouses, there cannot be any question of peace and prosperity." In certain areas of India a festival known as Gopastami is held every year in honour of the cow at which the cows are washed and decorated in the temples. In the state of Kerala nearly 72 communities among Hindus eat.
Despite the sacred status of a cow, many cows wander in the streets living on garbage and gutters but the devoted Hindus collect donations to construct rescue homes (gaurishala) for the cows and when something is polluted, it is re-sanctified by using panch gavaya.\(^{360}\)

## 7.4 Sikh Point of View

The Sikhs value peace but they do not claim to be non-violent in all situations. Their violence is restricted to self defence and the protection of the weak. As for eating meat the Sikhs believe that the fundamental question is not eating or avoiding meat. The fundamental question is whether the humans should usurp the right to life or not. The answer is ‘no’ unless it is absolutely necessary. All species of life are produced by God and each of them has a right to live. Each has a specific function to perform.\(^{361}\) Killing life indiscriminately will eventually imperil human existence on this earth.

The Guru says, “*It is the fools who debate the point (eating or avoiding meat) because they have no knowledge on the subject and* 

---

\(^{360}\) “Cow dung is sacred according to Vedic scripture. If one touches the cow dung of an animal, he must bathe his whole body, and yet cow dung can purify an impure place or person, according to Vedic scripture.”(Geeta as it is by Swami Prabhupada page xvi). Some Hindus sprinkle cow urine in their homes to sanctify them. Panchghavaya (composed of cow’s milk, curds, ghee, urine and dung ia used in Puja (Hindu worship). Cow dung is sometimes included in the material used for Tilak (Mark on the forehead of a Hindu).

\(^{361}\) Nīkāh sābdh mādh vī prājñā || nīkāh mādh vī prājñā nīkāh mādh vī prājñā (phāla 103)|| Nīkāh sābdh mādh vī prājñā vī prājñā vī prājñā (phāla 1084)|| Nīkāh sābdh mādh vī prājñā vī prājñā vī prājñā vī prājñā (phāla 424)
neither have they the necessary insight.” *(p.1289)*

Most Sikhs, therefore, do not kill animals and eat meat. Those who do eat meat ensure that the animal is killed humanely with one stroke of a sharp blade so that it does not suffer unnecessary pain. The decision has been left by the Sikh Gurus for the individual with the caution that food must not disagree with the constitution of the individual or cause wicked tendencies.

“ਤੁੰਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਨਹੀਂ ਕੀਤਾ ਸ਼ਾਮਲ ਖਾਣ ਵਾਲਾ ਕਵਿਤਾ ਬਾਲਰੋਕੀਰਤੀ ਫ਼ਿਰਟਾਂਦਾ।
ਮੂਰਤੀਸਚਨੀ ਸਤਨਾਮ ਦੇਰਦਾਂ ਨਾਵਾ ਖਾਲੀਤਾ।”

*(ਕੁਰਾਨ ਗੁਰਣਸ਼ਾਹੀ ਪੇਜਨੂਮੀ 16)*

“Make virtue your bread; good conduct your ghee and modesty the meat. O Nanak, if you partake of such food, your sins will depart.”

*(Guru Granth Sahib Page 553)*

---

362 ਭਨੁ ਭਨੁ ਦਾਰ ਹੁਣਾਹੁਣਾ ਦੜਨੇ ਖਿਆਲ ਵਿਆਨਾਂ ਦੰਗੀ ਨਾਵਾਂ ‘ ਵਹੀਉੜ ਭਨੁ ਵਹੀਉੜ ਦੰਗੁ ਵਾਲੇ ਖਿਆਲ ਮਿਣ ਮਧ ਮਾਨਦੇ (ਪੇਜਨੂਮੀ 1289)। Only fools who know nothing about what meat is (and wherein lies the sin) start unnecessary quarrels. Sikh Rahat Maryada however forbids the eating of KUTHA (Meat of an animal slaughtered in the Muslim way).

363 ਹਾਵਾ ਹੋਵਾ ਮੁਤਾ ਮੁਤਾ ਖਆਨ ਦੰਗੁ ਨਾਵਾਂ। ਸਿਨੂ ਨਾਵਾ ਦਾਰ ਸਰੀਰ ਲੀਲਾ ਮਾਨ ਮਿਣ ਚਰਚਾ ਬਾਲਰੋਕੀਰਤੀ ਫ਼ਿਰਟਾਂਦਾ। (ਪੇਜਨੂਮੀ 95)
Chapter 8

Sikh Worship vs. Hindu worship

8.1 The object of worship

The modes and objects of worship in Hinduism have been changing continually. At one time Prithvi (wife of Dayus) was worshipped as a goddess. Later Aditi (mother of gods Mitra, Aryaman and Varuna) became the main goddess for worship (her husband is not mentioned). Soon the worship of these goddesses was abandoned in favour of Nishtigri (mother of Indra) and Indrani (the wife of Indra). Later other goddesses came to be worshipped in large numbers. They were Prisni, Usha (daughter of sky and wife of surya), Agni, Varunani and Rodasi. In Pauranic times, Devi, Uma, Sati, Ambika, Parvati, Haimavati, Gauri, Kali, Nirriti, Chandi Katyayini, Durga\(^{364}\), Dasbhuja, Singhavahini, Mahishasu, Jagaddhatri, Mukhtakesi, Tara, Chinnamustaka, Jagadgauri, Pratyangira, Annapurna, Ganeshjanani, Krishnakrora and Lakshmi became the objects of worship.

\(^{364}\)Durga is the subject of Chandi di war in Bachittar Natak. It is culled from Markanday Puran. In Mahabharata there is a hymn sung by Arjuna to Durga.
These days Most Hindus worship stone idols of different gods and goddesses. The worship involves dressing, bathing, feeding and singing hymns to the statues or pictures. Male priests in the temples give a bath and dress the female goddesses. Some worship Tulsi plant. The worship of Shiva, Vishnu, Sri Ram Chander and Sri Krishna (their statues or pictures) was not prevalent in Vedic times when Indra, Surya and Agni were prominent. Sri Ram Chander and Sri Krishna are now worshipped almost everywhere. Only a few worship the trinity these days. Some Hindus are polytheists and worship more than one god or idol. They wash them in milk, oil or water.

These days it is commonly believed that the true way of worshipping Shiva is to worship the Shiva Linga (Shiva’s sexual organ). It appears to have been made current through the translation of the Vedic word ‘Sipivista’ occurring in the Rig Veda (VII 99.7-100.5-6). The words ‘Sepa, Sipi or Sipa’ mean Penis. Phallus symbols first found mention in the Rig Veda as Sisnadevesh (RV vii 21, 5 and X.99.3). According to Prof. Dandekar phallus worship was originally connected with Vishnu but in the Puranas it somehow got associated with Shiva. When and how it came to be

---

365 अधिष्ठाने जाने आँध्र अंध्रक ध्रुवत नेव जान अनाल ग्रामाः। विश्व न्याय द्रुवे तम तम तस्मात् नेव भृत्य भृत्य भृत्य भृत्य भृत्य, जिन्हें जिन्हें जिन्हें जिन्हें जिन्हें जिन्हें जिन्हें जिन्हें। (पृष्ठ 1940) वर्ते वे धनवधन वर्ते वे,धनवधन वर्ते धनवधन लगभग लगभग, लगभग लगभग लगभग लगभग लगभग। (सिखिणु तांतार)
366 वेषां बुधव जूही महान दुरा दुरा जूही महान दुरा दुरा दुरा दुरा दुरा दुरा। मन्त्रार्थ विश्व भृत्य भृत्य भृत्य भृत्य भृत्य। अम्ब नाम नाम अन्ते जूही महान दुरा दुरा दुरा दुरा दुरा दुरा। (पृष्ठ 1940)
367 देवता कर्मकार्य मक गंगा। पुनः तत्र तत्र तत्र तत्र तत्र तत्र तत्र तत्र। (पृष्ठ 1940)
associated with Shiva is not known.

Hindus usually worship the statues (and sometimes pictures of various gods). At the time of worship, a Hindu idol/picture/statue is believed to be brought to life through a ceremony called Pranapratishta. Some times even the statues of dead people (like Swami Narayan and Sai Baba) are placed in the Hindu Mandirs for worship. No knowledge about God is imparted to the worshippers and the explanation of the Vedas, Puranas and Upnishads in the temples is very rare.

Other ways of showing interest in religion are celebrations of festivals. At the festivals (like Diwali & Dussehra etc) the Hindus mostly dramatise their history and very little, if any, instruction in theology is presented to the audience. People bow to the artists in reverence as if they were the real gods and goddesses and go home after listening to their stories. Some stories have been related ad infinitum and are well-known to the audience. There are instances where people acting as gods and goddesses have been arrested for involvement in immoral and anti-social activities.

### 8.2 Sikh Worship

Hindu scripture Bhagvad Geeta says, “Even if you are the most sinful of all sinners, you will cross over all sin by the raft of knowledge” (Bhagvad Geeta IV.36). This is also the view of Sikhism. Yet the Hindus seldom ever explain their scriptures in their Mandirs. On the other hand Sikhism says that “one must read, understand and act upon the religious instruction only then can he

---

368 बिगल भागवत में व्रट तुलियल (पृष्ठ ५५६)
It forbids the worship of statues and pictures and advises concentration on Gurbani for accumulation of spiritual merit through knowledge. Guru Granth Sahib says, “Hey brother, bathing in spiritual wisdom the mind and the body become pure. Why worship idols of gods and goddesses, what can you ask of them and what can they grant? You notice that they sink as you wash them. Without a spiritual guide true knowledge is not obtained and the whole world is similarly drowning (in darkness). (P.637).

The object of worship for the Sikhs, therefore, is to understand the word (Shabad) of the Guru embodied in Guru Granth Sahib. It is for this reason that the Guru’s ‘word’ (Gurbani) is studied, explained, debated and sung at all Sikh functions. The pictures, statues or figurines are not permitted in the Gurdwara. There are no Brahmans or priests to be pampered and fed. Offerings are placed before the Holy Scripture and are used for common good of the community and the humanity at large. At the times of birth or death no special scriptures like Garud Puran are consulted instead the hymns are sung and the Guru’s advice for such occasions is internalized. Birth and death are considered as natural phenomena and on both occasions “Anand Sahib (The song of joy)” is

---

\[\text{smJY sUJY piV piV bUJY AMiq inrMqir swcw} \text{] gurmuiK dyKY swcu smwly ibnu swcy jgu} \text{kwcw} \text{](pMnw 930)}

\[\text{igAwin mhwris nweIAY BweI mn qn inrml hoie} \text{] dyvI dyvw pUjIAY BweI ikAw mWgau ikAw dyih} \text{] pwhxu nIir pKwlIAY BweI jl mih bUfih qyih} \text{] guir ibnu AlKu n lKIAY BweI jgu bUfy piq Koie} \text{] (pMNnw 637)}\]
Newly born children are blessed and prayers are held invoking God to grant spirituality to the new born baby in life.

“ਜੀਵਨ ਚਲਣ ਮੁੰਛੀ ਮੈਮੂਤ ਤੌਜ ਚਲਣ ਪਤਾਹ ਘੱਟ ਪੁਨਾ।
ਨਹਨ ਬਣਿੰਦੇ ਉਹੀਂ ਤੇਜ਼ਤਾ ਕੁਜਿਣਾ ਚਲਿਆ ਦੁੱਖ ਪੁਨਾ।”

(ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰਧ ਸਾਹਿਬ ਪੇਜ 75)

“Pilgrimage, fasts, purification and austerities are meaningless and so are rituals and religious ceremonies and show-worship. O Nanak emancipation comes only by involving in worship of God and controlling duality.”

(Guru Granth Sahib Page 75)
Chapter 9

Japuji and the Bhagvad Geeta

9.1 Ideology of Japuji and Geeta

Some zealots are always on the look out to prove that their religion is the only one true religion and the others are copies of it or mere heresay. One such zealot wrote some time ago that Gurbani (Sikh scripture) “is the purest fruit of the sacred tree of the Vedas.”

We have discussed the Vedas in the last pages briefly and the reader can see that Gurbani and the Vedas have nothing in common. If anything Gurbani even criticizes the Vedas as useless.

Recently another stalwart has come out with a fantastic statement. He says, “Japuji (Sikh morning prayer) is the gist of the Bhagvad Geeta”. This critic must have known that a gist does not differ in the main issues discussed in the original document. As a matter of fact there is not an iota of coincidence in Japuji and Bhagvad Geeta. We give below a brief description of each.

9.2 The Holy Bhagvad Geeta

\[\text{372 “सूक्ष्मतिं बेदम चे वर्णम विधाम च अभिधूत बलं जै” (उपनिषद अंगिना)}\]
Bhagvad Geeta, known as the essence of the Vedas, is very close to the heart of every Hindu.\textsuperscript{373} It is a discourse delivered by Sri Krishna to Arjun (Son of Kunti) at Kurukshetra. It is said to have been recorded by Ved Vayasa who claims that Lord Vishnu himself expressed these thoughts through Sri Krishna. In it Sri Krishna advises Arjuna to fight against his cousins and relatives to regain his usurped royal rights and thus justify his duty as a Kashatrya. According to the Bhagvad Geeta Press of Gorakhpur, (which has been quoted in this book throughout) Bhagvad Geeta is based on two principles Sankhyoga and Karmayoga. Sankhyoga preaches that since life is nothing more than a dream, therefore humans should forget that they perform any actions (V.8-9) and trust that everything is done by God.\textsuperscript{374} Sankhyoga is synonymous with Sanyas (Forest dwelling). Karmayoga stipulates that failures and successes should be taken as equal and actions should be performed according to God’s behests (V-10). Obviously the two paths cannot be traversed by the same man at the same time. The Sanyasis cannot practise Karamyoga because they have to renounce all actions and abandon social living.

9.3 Synopsis of the Holy Bhagvad Geeta

(Abridged from Gorakhpur English Translation of Bhagvad Geeta 1964 edition):

Chapter 1 titled Yoga of dejection.

\textsuperscript{373} No mundane book compares with \textit{Bhagvad Geeta}.............the non-devotees approach to the teachings of Bhagvad Geeta is something like that of a bee licking on a bottle of honey. One cannot have a taste of honey unless one can taste within the bottle.” (\textit{Geeta As It Is}” By Swami Prabhupada page 25-26)

\textsuperscript{374} This seems to exonerate the thieves and cut-throats.
It has 47 hymns describing warriors on both sides of the fight and their conches/weapons etc. At the end Arjuna expresses faint heartedness and grief in attacking his own relatives.

Chapter 2 Titled Sankhyoga

It has 72 hymns. Hymns 1-10 discuss Arjuna’s faint-heatedness, 11-30 deal with explanation of Sankhyoga, 31-38 deal with fighting as a duty, 39-53 deal with Karamyoga and 54-72 describe men who practice Sankhyoga or Karamyoga.

Chapter 3 titled Karamyoga

It has 43 hymns. 1-8 describe duty and detachment, 9-16 describe the necessity of performing ritual sacrifices, 17-24 deal with necessity for action, and 25-35 deal with marks of the wise and the unwise, 36-43 deal with overcoming desire.\(^{375}\)

Chapter 4 titled Yoga of knowledge

It has 42 hymns. Hymns 1-18 deal with Karam yoga and selfless action, 19-23 with conduct of the yogis, 24-32 with different kinds of ritual sacrifices, and 33-42 deal with glory of knowledge.

Chapter 5 titled Yoga of Action

It has 29 hymns. 1-6 deal with Sankhyoga, 7-12 deal with identification of Karam yogis and Sankh yogis, 13-26 deal with Gian yoga, and 27-29 deal with Dhyan yoga or meditation.

Chapter 6 titled Yoga of self control

\(^{375}\) If Arjun had acted upon this advice he would have abandoned his desire to regain his lost kingdom.
It has 47 hymns. 1-4 describe Karam yoga, 5-10 deal with marks of the god-realized soul, 11-32 deal with Dhyan yoga; 33-36 discuss mind control, 37-47 deal with the plight of those who fail to perform Yoga.

Chapter 7 titled Knowledge of Nirgun Brahmd

It has 30 hymns. 1-7 deal with manifest divinity, 8-12 describe God in all objects, 13-19 deal with condemnation of bad men and praise of devotees, 20-23 deal with Worship of lesser gods and 24-30 deal with those ignorant of God.

Chapter 8 titled Yoga of Indestructible Brahmd

It has 28 hymns. 1-7 answer Arjuna’s seven questions on Brahmd, 8-22 deal with Bhagti yoga, 23-28 describe bright and dark paths.

Chapter 9 titled The Yoga of Sovereign secret

It has 28 hymns. 1-6 deal with knowledge, 7-10 deal with origin of the world, 11-15 condemn bad men, 16-19 describe God as soul of everything, 20-25 deal with fruits of worship, 26-28 deal with devotion practised with disinterestedness.

Chapter 10 titled Yoga of divine glories

It has 42 hymns. 1-7 describe power of Yoga, 8-11 describe Bhagti yoga, and 12-18 contain Arjuna’s praises of God. In 19-42 The Lord describes his Glories and powers of yoga.

Chapter 11 titled Yoga of vision

It has 55 hymns. In 1-4 Arjuna prays for universal vision, In 5-8 Krishna describes universal vision, In 9-14 Sanjay describes universal form to Dhirtrashtra, In 15-31 Arjuna witnesses Krishna’s
universal form, 32-34 deal with exhortation of Arjuna to fight, In 35-46 Arjuna prays for Krishna’s four-armed form, in 47-50 Krishna reveals to Arjuna his four-armed form, in 51-55 is discussed the impossibility of witnessing four-armed form without full devotion.

Chapter 12 titled Yoga of devotion

It has 20 hymns. 1-12 deal with worshipping Nirgun and Sargun forms, 13-20 describe a God-realized soul.

Chapter 13 titled Yoga of discrimination

It has 34 hymns. 1-18 deal with the subject of field and the knower of field, 19-34 deal with matter and spirit.

Chapter 14 titled Yoga of Classification

It has 27 hymns. 1-4 describe Prakriti and Purusha, 5-18 describe Rajas, Tamas and Satva qualities, 19-27 deal with men who transcend the three Gunas (qualities).

Chapter 15 titled Yoga of supreme person.

It has 20 hymns. 1-6 describe world as a tree, 7-11 Describe the Jivatma, 12-15 describe God and his glory, 16-20 describe Perishable and imperishable Jivatma (soul).

Chapter 16 titled Yoga of discrimination

It has 24 hymns. 1-5 describe divine and demonical properties; 6-20 describe marks of demonical persons, 21-24 deal with Exhortation to follow the scriptures.

376 This title is repeated in 13 and 16
Chapter 17 titled Yoga of three-fold faith

It has 28 hymns. 1-6 deal with men who perform austerities not sanctioned by scriptures, 7-22 deal with different kinds of food, sacrifices, penance and charity. 23-28 deal with meaning of OM TAT SAT.

Chapter 18 titled Yoga of liberation

It has 78 hymns. 1-12 deal with Tyag (relinquishment), 13-18 deal with the cause of Karma according to Sankhya system, 19-40 deal with classification of knowledge, 41-48 deal with duties of different castes, 49-55 describe the path of knowledge, 56-66 describe path of Karam yoga, and 67-78 describe the glory of Bhagvad Geeta itself.

9.4 The Holy Japuji

Japuji is a composition of Guru Nanak, the first Guru of the Sikhs (1469-1539AD). It starts with invocation to God describing His attributes. It has 38 stanzas known as Pauries (steps). The start and the end are marked with two Shalokas. The starting Shaloka describes God as truth and the ending Shaloka summarises how humans (living a social life) can achieve this truth through devotion and prayer to the Almighty.

9.5 Synopsis of the Holy Japuji

Japuji opens with an invocation (मंगलच्छल) to God which reads. “God is ONE. His name is Truth. He is the creator. He is fearless
and not inimical. He is without death and without birth. He is self-existent. Humans can attune to him through Guru’s grace.

**Shalok:** God existed in the beginning, He existed when time started running its course, He exists even now and He shall exist forever and ever.

**Stanzas 1-3** outline how to efface falsehood which has poisoned the human mind and how to become one with God.

**Stanzas 4-7** talk of charity and the futility of penances, pilgrimages and other rituals. Meditation on God’s universal presence is suggested for God realization.

**Stanzas 8-11** deal with virtues of hearing God’s praises and the benefits accruing there from.

**Stanzas 12-15** deal with True devotees of God, divine knowledge and God’s grace.

**Stanza 16** talks of the high status of God’s devotees referred to in stanzas 12-15.

**Stanzas 17-19** Countless are sinners and countless are good men. Countless are species. God’s limits cannot be described.

**Stanzas 20-27** Sincere devotees and purified souls are the highest specimens. God’s gifts and bounties are countless.

**Stanzas 28-33** describe the object of life-devotion. To pray on man-made gods and goddesses is useless pursuit. Humans must deserve grace through right action.

**Stanza 34** Humans can realize the object of life through God’s grace.

**Stanza 35-37** Here five spiritual regions are described leading to the region of truth with which this composition started.
Stanza 38 like a goldsmith purifying gold human mind is purified by passing through the stages described in Japuji. Union with God is achieved.

Shalok:- This Shalok sums up human life on earth. It delineates its purpose as right action which leads to devotion and salvation.

9.6 Comments

Bhagvad Geeta is an advice given by a particular person to another particular person in a warlike situation where conches, kettledrums, tabors and trumpets blared forth tumultuously. This war is supposed to have been fought at Kurukshetra (Haryana-India) between the two factions of a family for personal interests and not for the sake of the country or any religion. Geeta runs into 18 chapters and has 700 Shalokas. It is unlikely that such a long discourse was faithfully recorded there and then as if a short-hand knowing person had already been arranged and knew before-hand that Bhagvad Geeta was going to be revealed to Arjun.

1. Bhagvad Geeta deals with the war only in chapter1, partly in chapter 2 and then in chapter 11. The larger part of the book deals with spiritual pursuits which could not be discussed at a time when the two warring factions were facing each other with lethal weapons of war ready to fight and shed blood. A serious spiritual topic (like Geeta) is impossible to be discussed in such noisy environment.

2. Such deep spiritual matters, as discussed in Bhagvad Geeta, require concentration and peaceful atmosphere. If we estimate that one Shaloka of Geeta could be composed in one minute then the 700 Shalokas of Geeta will take 12 hours (a full day) to compose. I wonder if the enemy waited for twelve hours to attack their
opponents. It is my feeling that Bhagvad Geeta must have been composed away from the theatre of war. 377

3. Another rather unconvincing thing about the Bhagvad Geeta is that whereas Sri Krishna himself supported the Pandus (Arjun and his brothers), Krishna’s army was lent to the opposing Kurus (Arjun’s cousins) to fight against Arjun. There was no justification for a religious leader to support a usurper and to involve in bloody personal jealousies and domestic clashes. His role as a religious person would have been praiseworthy if he had brought the two warring sides together and settled the issue peacefully. A truly religious person does not take sides.

4. The war was fought because the Kurus usurped the kingdom and disrobed Daropadi (Arjun’s wife). 378 But this was no valid reason for fighting a bloody war which destroyed the culture of a country and resulted in the cruel butchery of millions of innocent people. The defenders (Pandus) were gamblers who had shamelessly gambled away their wife who (under the then current law) had become the property of the Kurus. Instead of condemning gambling as a vice Sri Krishna says, “In those practicing fraud, I am gambling; I am the glory of the glorious.” (Geeta X.36)

5. Geeta is a conversation between Arjun and Krishna which Sanjay heard and reported to Dhrtrashtra and Vayasa wrote it

377 Some scholars like Mr. Kinsley believe that the Bhagvad Geeta was composed much later to combat a religious challenge from Jainism and Buddhism which arose in the 6th century BC. Buddhists and Jains were atheists and Geeta strongly opposes atheism

378 When Daropadi was being disrobed in public the grand old man Bhisham Pitama did not object nor did Daronacharya, the head priest of the two factions, say a word. What an ideal character!
down. We all know that heard conversations do not reach their
destination in pristine purity. They change on the way. One
wonders if all shalokas were faithfully reported by Sanjay and then
accurately recorded by sage Vayasa.\(^{379}\)

6. Some Shalokas are spoken by Dhritrashtra (For example No.1),
some others are Arjun’s questions. We cannot therefore conclude
that the whole of Geeta is composed by Sri Krishna. It is for this
reason that some scholars believe that Sri Krishna composed only 7
Shalokas. Some others however say that Geeta contains one
Shaloka of Dhritrashtra, 80 of Arjun, 40 of Sanjay and 575 of Sri
Krishna. Some scholars even believe that Krishna only uttered
seven shalokas and the rest were added later.

7. It is not convincing that Arjun came to know about his
opponents as being his kith and kin only when facing them in the
battlefield. Did he not know beforehand that his fight was going to
be with his relatives? How could he forget the cause of the conflict
(injustice by relatives)?\(^{380}\) Did he realise kinship only when the war
was about to begin?

\(^{379}\) There is no indication that Vayasa was present with Dhritrashtra when Sanjay
related Geeta to the latter. Vayasa’s name is also associated with Vedas. It is not
clear that this Vayasa is the same mythical figure or a different one. The story
goes that when Rishi Vyasa did not find peace after writing ‘Vedant’, he created
Geeta on the instructions of Rishi Narada. Bhai Gurdas mentions this when he
writes, “नांध्र न प्रकाशे न्यों भव भारती अनेको सुभ उपाधिकार || भजन देश न हुवो सम लेखे
यह स्नेह उपाधिकार || राधकुल भूज अवेयोगिन भव वचन बुध नीति वचन || Did Vyasa live
that long?

\(^{380}\) आत्मिवे उकातु विच समिध बी बताए?“विचि रा विचि रा वट रा रा रा हैं, जन उनी ही रड़े रड़े रड़े
भवने ||” (विच्चि तत्तथ) मनं जन देशे धर्म लोक त्रिपुर रड़े मारतं धुतवण बत
रिये || जिन्दुनां नुं जन र देश मात्र धर्म भी धर दुगु मा नु हे दिलिय जन जने में रजि
उपाधि भुवण मि।
Japuji cannot be a gist of the Bhagvad Geeta

1. Bhagvad Geeta was never intended to be a scripture for the world. It was an incidental advice to Arjun on a particular issue. If the war had not occurred, Geeta would not have been written. At the end of Bhagvad Geeta Krishna asks Arjuna a personal question, “O son of Kunti has your delusion born of ignorance been destroyed?” On the other hand Japuji (and other Gurbani) was composed specifically as a religious guide for use by the humanity as a source of moral and spiritual instruction. It has no connection with any individual and is impersonal. 381

2. Japuji starts with an invocation (Mool Mantra) to God, outlining its attributes and the way humans can attune with God whereas Bhagvad Geeta has no such beginning and does not even mention God. Its first line is as follows:

“Dhritrashtra Vach: Sanjay, assembled on the holy field of Kurukshetra, eager to fight, what did my children and the children of Pandu do?” (Bhagvad Geeta Geeta 1.1)

3. The aim of Japuji is clearly stated by Guru Nanak as “to be truthful” (ਸਤਵਿਸਾਈ ਸਤਿਚਰਿਤੀ।). The aim of Bhagvad Geeta is nowhere as clear. Can it be anything other than internecine fighting with which the discourse starts?

4. Japuji says that when intellect becomes full of sins it can only be cleansed through prayer to God (ਕੁੱਤੀਆਂ ਮਤਿ ਧਾਰ ਲੇ ਮੇਸ਼ ਕੁੱਤੂ ਇਹੇ ਲਿਹੇ ਨੀਪ ਧੇ ਵੀਚੀ॥ ਰੇਲ ੯) whereas in Bhagvad Geeta Krishna

381 No human is addressed here. "ਕੁੱਤੀਆਂ ਮਤਿ ਧਾਰ ਲੇ ਮੇਸ਼ ਕੁੱਤੂ ਇਹੇ ਲਿਹੇ ਨੀਪ ਧੇ ਵੀਚੀ॥ (ਰੇਲ ੯੫੦) is the theme of Gurbani throughout and Japuji sets this theme.
says, “Surrendering all duties to me, seek refuge in me alone. I shall absolve you of all sins; grieve not.” (XVIII-66). Bhagvad Geeta preaches hero worship not God worship.

5. Throughout Japuji Guru Nanak nowhere mentions the caste distinctions of people. Bhagvad Geeta however openly declares caste system as a divine ordination. (Geeta I-42, 43). It favours the Brahmans who were feeding fat on the labours of the common people and degrades the Shudras. Bhagvad Geeta thus divides the society on the basis of caste. The Japuji brings people closer. It says “All humans originate from the same God, let us not forget Him”. (बहुत सीभिः वा दिखौ रंग भी मैं सिमिति र लक्ष्मी एष्जी पंथी २) 382

6. Japuji is a poem that can be read at any time to achieve spiritual merit. There are no rituals to be performed. Bhagvad Geeta however leaves instructions for rituals to be performed. “Keeping the trunk, head and neck straight and steady, remaining firm and looking at the tip of the nose, without looking in other direction.” (Bhagvad Geeta VI-13)

7. Bhagvad Geeta talks of the necessity of sacrifices. Japuji is dead against sacrifices and rituals. “Fostered by sacrifice, the gods will surely bestow on you unasked all the desired enjoyments. The virtuous, who partake of what is left after sacrifice, are absolved of all sins.” (Bhagvad Geeta III-1213)

Different kinds of sacrifices are described in Bhagvad Geeta (IV.24-32. The argument runs as follows: “All beings are

382“In its social doctrine, the Bhagvad Geeta was not egalitarian, but staunchly attached to the caste system, and to it only the Brahman and the Kashatrya were noble by birth.” (‘Hinduism’ by Nirad Chaudhri Page 266).
evolved from food; production of food is dependent on rain; rain ensues from sacrifices, and sacrifice is rooted in action. Know that action has its origin in the Vedas and the Vedas proceed from indestructible (God); hence, the all pervading infinite is always present in sacrifice.”

(Bhagvad Geeta III-14 &15)

8. Bhagvad Geeta defines and explains the various Yogas and is terse and turgid in their description. Japuji has nothing to do with any Yoga and is comparatively more easily understood.

9. Bhagvad Geeta is full of mythology, tautology and intellectual metaphysical somersaults offering no instruction for the ordinary reader to apply in daily life. Japuji is closer to life. Many of its phrases (like:- भिन्न सीझे लखा सीझे) have become sayings even among the non-Sikhs.

10. Bhagvad Geeta is a historical and narrative document mentioning historical characters like Krishna, Arjuna, Kunti, Sanjay, Purujit, Saibya, Daropdi, Daryodhana, Darona, Bhishma, Karna Abhimanyu and a host of others. It also outlines their part in the story under discussion. Japuji does not tell any story. Its contents are spiritual, to the point, direct, pithy and altruistic. No name is mentioned in Japuji.

11. Bhagvad Geeta believes in omens whereas Japuji condemns them. Arjun says, “I see the omens also inauspicious; nor do I see any good in killing my kith and kin in battle.”

(Bhagvad Geeta I-31)

12. Bhagvad Geeta is not fair to women and Shudras and has a strange theory of the origin and social implication of castes. It
says,” With the preponderance of vice, the women of the family become corrupt; and with the corruption of women, O Varsneya, there ensues an intermixture of castes.” (Bhagvad Geeta I-41). “The four orders of society (viz; the Brahman, the Kashatrya, the Vaisya and the Shudras) were created by me classifying them according to their prenatal qualities and apportioning corresponding duties to them.”

(Bhagvad Geeta IV.13).

“Arjuna womenfolk, Vaisyas, Shudras and even those that are born of the womb of sin (such as the Pariah) taking refuge in me, they too attain the supreme goal.”

(Bhagvad Geeta IX-32)

Japuji avoids such prejudices altogether. It does not propound any such theories and is fair to everybody. According to Japuji all humans are equally blessed by the same God)383

13. Although Krishna was born in Dwapar Yuga he claims to be the author of the Vedas (written much earlier). “I am the sustainer and ruler of this universe, its father, mother, and grandfather, the knowable, the purifier, the sacred syllable Om and the three Vedas –Rk, Yajus and Samas.” (IX-17). How could Guru Nanak ignore such an important personality as the “sustainer of the universe” while producing an alleged gist of the Bhagvad Geeta? How could he have the audacity to ignore the writer of the three Vedas and enter his own name

383 Gumat brings people closer. It says, मकर लीलाएं वा फित्लुँ रहने तो में दिनिवित है मनोहरी। (धाव २) “रबब राजाकुल भौत लीलाएं ने में रहने लिया भजभज हरिहरी” (धाव २२) .This theme runs all through Guru Granth Sahib.
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instead and write “the lowly Nanak offers this instruction (ਰਾਣੂੜ ਨੀਲੂ ਬੰਧੀ ਦੀਖਣੂ ਧੋਨੂੰ) ”.

14. Sri Krishna says that he is God and is the creator of the universe but we find in the same Bhagvad Geeta Brahma mentioned as the creator. “Having created mankind along with the spirit of sacrifice at the beginning of creation the creator, Brahma said to them, “Do you multiply through this; may this yield the enjoyment you seek.”  
(Bhagvad Geeta III-10).

15. Sri Krishna claims to be the author of all the Vedas (IX-17) and yet he associates himself only with Sam Veda alone when he says, “Among the Vedas, I am the Sam Veda.”  
(Bhagvad Geeta X-22).

16. Japuji is impersonal and Guru Nanak nowhere mentions his name as God or God’s representative. In The Bhagvad Geeta, however, Sri Krishna calls himself God umpteen times and claims that he is the creator of the universe. He says, “I am the source of entire creation and in Me again it dissolves.” (VII-6) “I am the self seated in the heart of all beings; so I am the beginning and the middle and also the end of all beings”(X-20). If Japuji were a gist of Bhagvad Geeta, the Guru would have named Krishna as creator of the universe in the composition at least once.

17. It needs to be noted that Bhagvad Geeta is not open to all and sundry. It is not meant for the whole of humanity. Ordinary men and women are not permitted to read or recite it because it is a secret incantation open only to a few deserving people. Sri Krishna says, “This secret teaching should never be imparted to a man without austerity, nor to one without devotion, nor even to him who is unwilling to hear, nor again to him who finds fault with me.”(Bhagvad Geeta
XVIII-67) “Thus knowledge more secret than secrecy itself has been imparted to you by me.”
(Bhagvd Geeta XVIII-63).

On the other hand Japuji is recited by everybody high and low and is not a secret formula. The Guru nowhere mentions that it is exclusively available to only a limited number of people.

18. Brahma is mentioned as the creator of the universe (See number 14 above).In the so-called gist of the Bhagvad Geeta Guru Nanak does not refer to this one Brahma but on the other hand says that every creator is Brahma and therefore there is no end to the number of Brahmas (ब्रह्म वै शिव अद्वैत अविनाशित वृद्ध रूप वै नेम ॥ पंच च ॥) 384

19. The stanzas of Japuji are logically and scientifically arranged where as in the Bhagvad Geeta one and the same subject crops up again and again. For example caste is discussed at various places. (see 1.41 and 13, 3543, iv 7,8 and 13, Vi. 35, xviii 18,41 and 47)

20 Posturing is necessary in prayer according to Geeta. “Keeping the eyes and vision concentrated between the two eyebrows, suspending the inward and outward breaths within the nostrils and thus controlling the mind, senses and intelligence, the transcendentalist becomes free from desire, fear and anger. One who is always in this state is certainly liberated.” (Geeta 5-27, 28 also read 6-11to 15). No such instruction is found in the Japuji.

384 According to Gurbani Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are nowhere outside the human body. They are the three functions (of creation, sustenance and destruction) the human body performs “रोकि वै विष्णु सांस्करित संसार वै शिव सत्व स्वरूपवर्तित सत्व संसार वै शिव रूपवर्तित सत्व संसार (पंच च ॥)
Certain mystical ideas in Geeta are mentioned twice and stand against each other. They cause confusion as to which one of them is correct. For example “Of the mountains I am Meru” (10.23), “Of the immovable things I am the Himalaya. (10-25). “Of the demigods I am Indra (10.22), “Of the demigods I am Narda” (10.26) One wonders which statement is to be believed. There is no such confusion in Japuji.

The most important and universally accepted spiritual essence of the holy Geeta is chapter 11 titled “vision of the Universal form (Vishva-rupa)”. In it Lord Krishna shows millions of gods and demigods in his mouth and armies being chewed under his teeth. Geeta has no value without this central mystical representation of Krishna but Guru Nanak has not even mentioned Krishna in Japuji much less produce a gist of this so important chapter.

Again Lord Krishna showed his “four-armed form” to Arjuna” (Geeta 11.50) which according to Swami Prabhupada even Brahma and Lord Siva cannot see (‘Geeta As it is’ page 197). Even this important point is completely omitted in the Japuji by Guru Nanak.

The styles of the two compositions are different. Geeta is recorded in a conversational style where Dhritarashtra and Arjuna ask questions and Sanjay and Krishna give answers. Japuji is written in a compact logical philosophical style peculiar to Guru Nanak where no outsider asks any questions.

In the Geeta the first chapter is nearly completely devoted to listing the names of the warriors and charioteers and descriptions of their weapons, flags and respective fighting capabilities. There is absolutely no spiritual value in this
chapter. As compared to this the Japuji jumps straight in spiritualism right from the first verse and maintains it right to the end.

If Japuji were a gist of Bhagvad Geeta, Guru Nanak would have stated it clearly and not used his own name as the author of Japuji. By calling Japuji a gist of Bhagvad Geeta, the detractors simply try to belittle Guru Nanak and his contribution to Indian religious thought and label him as a plagiarist.

Bhagvad Geeta is a piece of ancient religious literature and as such it is incumbent upon every Indian to show it due respect. It is not only a milestone in the history of religious thought in India but is also the source of belief of millions of Indian people. However it must be understood that it is not obligatory for anyone to accept anything without critical examination. One’s religion depends on one’s personal critique of the available religious principles. The Sikhs who believe in Japuji have every right to stick to its principles and ignore the Bhagvad Geeta. To foist the principles of Bhagvad Geeta on the believers of Japuji is high-handedness and bigotry which can only create bad blood between the two communities. Have the detractors forgotten the following instruction of the Bhagvad Geeta? “He who is free from malice towards all beings, who is friendly as well as compassionate………………He who is not a source of annoyance to the world, and who never feels offended with the world, who is free from delight and anger, perturbation and fear, he is dear to me.” (Bhagvad Geeta XII 13-15)

If some people really believe that Japuji is the gist of Bhagvad Geeta, then it is advisable for them to read Japuji daily because Bhagvad Geeta is written in a language (Sanskrit) which is not
spoken or understood by most of the people and is difficult to understand

Only a fool would believe that Bhagvad Geeta is the gist of Japuji. In his Rehatnama named "Khalsa Shatak" जर्जी ग्योंग तिखंट तिखंट गुरु " ढेव मधु भव विरंच सूत, में भे में मॉलिया।। गीता धार भव मधुभाली ने धर्म मह नन्द " (The Sikhs should consider the Granth as their veda, chant Satnam and consider the reading of Sukhmani as the reading of Geeta."

‘थंथ ठंकर संसारन तथा आयित"

‘सिहा करिअ निला चुंचुं तल मचार रिमारित"

(गुरु ग्रनथ साहिब पृष्ठ ४१९)

“The worldly wise are entangled in bigotry and intolerance and cannot appreciate the truth. Why wander around and why go searching when the Guru’s shabad reveals the Truth.”

(Guru Granth Sahib Page 419)
In this chapter we will highlight some Hindu rituals with which Sikhism has nothing to do. If anything, Sikhism condemns them as useless pursuits. Some of these rituals and beliefs have already been discussed elsewhere. We will therefore briefly discuss only a few that have not been mentioned elsewhere in this book.

## 10.1 Janeu

It is a thread that each Hindu is supposed to wear at a certain age. The age and the type of thread differ from one caste to the other. Guru Nanak, the first Sikh Guru, was asked to wear this thread but he politely declined saying that the thread cannot have any influence on his morals and spirituality. It is perishable and does no good to its wearer.
The society was divided on the simple question of wearing a Janeu. Only the Brahman was permitted to wear the Janeu made of cotton. The Kashatrya had to wear Jute and the Vaisha was supposed to wear woolen Janeu. Women and Shudras were forbidden from wearing a Janeu at all. Again only the Brahman was permitted to perform Sandhya, Gaytry recitation and Agni Hotra ceremonies.

10.2 Curses

Curses are common in Hindu scriptures. We find a lot of them in the Vedas. It is a common feature of the Upnishads and Puranas where the gods and Rishis curse each other and do harm to their opponents. Yajur Veda is full of mantras soliciting harm to the enemies and asking for benedictions to their own families. According to Sikhism, religion should teach fellow feeling and brotherhood and not hurl curses at others.387

10.3 Sharadh

A Sharadh is a feast given to a Brahman at the death of a near relative. It is believed that whatever is given away to the Brahman (clothes, shoes, jewellery etc.) or fed to him reaches the departed soul (See Garud Puran). According to Manu Simrti (Chapter 5 Shalok 64) Sharadhs must continue to be organized for seven generations after the death of a relative.388 Manu Simrti also adds that in a Sharadh a Brahman should be offered the meat of a boar

---

387 अरु जैविक हिन्दू मंडर वीथिका तथा मंडर भेंड (पंज १००५) मंडर मृतज न बीचनी दे समी त्यान्त निरान्त्रण (पंज ४२४).
388 Perhaps Manu forgot to calculate time. Seven generations would mean at least 400 years and unfortunately during this period many more will have died. How many Sharadhs and how long would they last? Forget the cost.
or a bull. This satisfies the hunger of the departed ancestors for ten months.

A Sharad can only be offered to a Brahman. Manu says, “Let him take pains to feed at a Shardha an adherent of Rig Veda who has studied one entire Veda or a follower of the Yajur Veda who has finished one Sakha, or a singer of samans who likewise has completed the study of an entire recension.”

(Manu III.145)

He who offers a Sharad has to be liberal in rewarding a Brahman for his services. Manu says, “One should give according to One’s ability, wealth to the Brahman, thus one obtains after death heavenly bliss.”

(Manu XI .6)

Hindu scriptures say, “Matrudeo bhava, pitrudeo bhava, acharyadevo bhava. (Consider your parents and teachers as you would the Lord). They believe that even after death it is only through the living that any food reaches the dead.

"If a lame man, a one-eyed man, one deficient in a limb, or one with a redundant limb, be even the servant of the performer (of the Sharad), he must be removed from that place (where the Sharad is held)".

(Manu 3.242)

To the Hindus the worst form of pollution (known as Patak) is death after which the family undergoes many purifying ceremonies

---

389 One of my friends named Kapur Singh invited a Brahman for Sharad and placed before him a lot of opium and a bottle of Whisky. He asked the Brahman to send them to his departed father who used to eat opium and drink liquor. The Brahman took to his heels. Strangely only rice-pudding can be parcelized by the Brahmins to the dead ancestors.
and rituals. All these ideas may have originated with Manu who divided defilement into Physical and notional categories. Manu says, “A Brahman shall be pure after 10 days, a Kashatrya after 12, a vaisa after 15 and a Shudra is purified after a month.” (Manu V.83)

Garud Puran says that a dead person has to cross a river full of blood and puss. Only a cow’s tail, if held tightly, can help cross it. Therefore it is necessary that a cow is offered to a Brahman by the departed person’s relatives after the Sharadh ceremony. The Sikhs call this a story without head or tail. How can a cow, which stays in this world with the Brahman, help anyone in the next world? Again why a cow? Why not a fast horse (or a motor boat) which can carry its rider across easily?

The Sikh Gurus right from Guru Nanak called it cheating perpetrated by the Brahman on the gullible people. He said, “It is strange that they care a fig for their ancestors when they are alive but after their death they organize Sharadhs for them.” He called Brahman a thief and argued that if what the Brahman says is true then it is the cheat go-between (Brahman) who will suffer removal of his hands for sending the dishonest earnings to the ancestors.

The Sikh Gurus condemned the notions of defilement attached to births and deaths.

10. 4 Good /bad days

390 नौकर धिंधा न मने चैंद्र नाहे मिरचं खच्ची || धिंधा वी खच्ची चैंद्र विहुरे धारिंचं खच्चं खच्चां ||
391 जीवे महावे। गुरु ते महावे। धिंधा में चैंद्र मिरचां || जीवे महावे। मुल्यसंदोऽः मिरचे खच्चे खच्चे ||

390 में मैंने धिंधा न भी भी || धिंधा वी खच्ची खच्ची || जीवे महावे || महावे || मिरचां मिरचां ||
Certain days, times and months are considered inauspicious by the Hindus.\textsuperscript{392} Great care is taken to fix the wedding on a certain date and meticulous care is taken to utter the related mantras exactly at the most auspicious time considered by the Brahman. Yet like the non-Hindu women, the Hindu ladies too turn widows.\textsuperscript{393}

The Sikh Gurus attached no importance to such beliefs. They declared that all days, months and times are sacred if God is remembered.\textsuperscript{394}

\section*{10.5 Omens}

The Hindus believe in omens and make elaborate arrangements with necromancers and consult horoscopes to obviate their influences. The Sikh Gurus condemned this practice.\textsuperscript{395} They attached no importance to omens and called them useless practices.\textsuperscript{396}
10.6 Varat (छहुंग्र-­fasting)

There are many fasts in Hinduism which only women are required to undergo. Almost every month has a fast or two. Sanghera, Ahoee, Santoshi Mata, Maha Lakshami, Karva Chauth, Nauratas, Ekadshi, Chaudash etc. There are many rituals (like floating lamps in water, putting dough plums on bushes etc. that go with these Hindu Varats). Different foods (like spaghetti, fruit etc.) are prescribed for breaking different Varats.

The Sikh Gurus condemned fasting as a useless exercise. It may be efficacious for health but it has no merit in spiritual terms. The Sikh Gurus say, “By fasting you simply harm your body. Without receiving knowledge from a preceptor you will not receive peace of Mind.” The Sikh Gurus attached no importance to keeping womenfolk hungry. The Guru said, “By starvation one gains nothing but loses the taste of the tongue”

10.7 Child marriage

Child marriage was approved by Manu.
“A man, aged thirty years, shall marry a maiden of twelve who pleases him, or a man of twenty-four a girl of eight years of age; if (the performance of) his duties would otherwise be impeded, he must marry sooner.” [Manu IX.94]

10.8 Food

Manu Simrtri instructs the Hindus not to eat food produced by using organic compost. They are specially instructed to avoid eating garlic, carrot, onion, mushrooms (केश), leeks and greens (See Manu V.5 and V.19). It also restricts the types of meat a Hindu should eat or avoid. Another thing a Hindu must do is to offer prayers to food itself before eating it. “Let him always worship his food and eat it without contempt” (Manu II.54). “Food that is worshipped gives strength and manly vigour.” (Manu II.55)

When eating food the Brahmans sprinkle water around their plates. Then they place five morsels of food aside and utter five mantras. The first Mantra is addressed to gods and is called devta runa, the second mantra is for ancestors. It is called pitru runa. The third mantra is for sages. it is called rishi runa. The fourth Mantra is for people. It is called manushya runa. The last mantra is for spirits. It is called bhuta runa. In the end the Brahmans are remembered. This practice is known as Neiybed (नीयबेठ). The Mantra is follows:

400 Since child marriage was sanctioned by religion, it was not easy to stop it. The British Government of India banned child marriage by “Child marriage restraint act of 1929 but it is a fact that in many areas of India (especially in Andhra Pardesh) child marriage is still practiced openly.
Praanaaya swaahaa, apaanaaya swaahaa, vyaanaaya swaahaa, udaanaaya swaahaa, samaanaaya swaahaa, brahmane swaahaa.

Before starting to eat the Sikhs wash their hands and say a short thanksgiving prayer to God. In the Gurdwaras a big drum is beaten after the prayer. Anybody (of any caste creed or country) hearing it is welcome to share meals with the Sikhs. As to the type of food the Sikh Gurus leave this question for the individual to decide what to eat and what not to eat. 401 The Sikhs are however advised not to consume anything that does not agree with their constitution and leads to baser tendencies.

10.9 Ritual baths in the Ganges

The story goes that Raja Sagar’s 60,000 sons died because of a curse by a Rishi. In order to sanctify their ashes Shiv ji brought Ganges from heaven. The Hindus believe that bathing in the river Ganges washes away all sins and such a person goes straight to heaven. The Sikh Gurus attached no importance to baths at religious places unless the pollution of mind is cleared. Gurbani says, “If ritual baths could obliterate sins then a frog has better chance of washing away sins than a human being”. 402

---

401 धर्म धीर धारण है दिव्यतिन दिव्यहन मंसा (पंच 472). “से अधिकी देवी मंदिर जहे मे खड़े,पुत्र जड़े देई ग्रिथ्य भेद देवल हर अभ ल बने” (भेम साहिब)

402 तह है अनन्य हे ग्राह देवे फित फित फित फित फित फित फित (पंच 484) जेस यहीं र थूव विन्य लैंड। जब शब्द सह गधा दूध में बैल व्राहु (वर्ष 850)। अस यैकी मंदी चिवा में उठे भले भले भले भले भाव त बेई। (पंच पाठ)।
It is sad fact that the Hindus discard the dead bodies of their ancestors in the so called sacred river. Factories near the river pollute the water by depositing their refuse in it.  

10.10 Yajna/ Yagya or Homa sacrifices

Right from the Vedas, Hindus have been instructed to get involved in sacrifices and *havan* (burnt offerings) which are a ritual sacrifice to the fire god. Yajur Veda is full of such instructions and rituals stating what sort of vessel is to be used, how long and wide is the pit (*Havan Kund*) to be dug and how much butter is to be used and how. Different types of *Havans* are performed for different occasions. They are done for weddings, births, deaths, festivals, prosperity, education, victory and peace etc. The Sikh Gurus have condemned them as useless waste of time and food stuffs.

---

403 Sri Krishna says, “Of the flowing rivers I am the Ganges” (Geeta 10.31) On 14.10.2010 Star news broadcast a discussion about Ganges water with Hindu Scholars and scientists. After clinically testing the water at 5 different places, it was disclosed by the scientists that Ganges water had 1,70,000 disease germs of various kinds. One Hindu Scholar however said that such reports were broadcast to wean away Hindu devotees from taking a bath in the holy Ganges. According to him a Hindu mind cannot be purified without a dip in the holy Ganges and without drinking its water. He called the water *Amrit*. Hindu philosopher Swami Ram Dev, who was present there, disagreed strongly and said that he would neither drink the water of the Ganges nor take a bath in its polluted water. Millions of Hindus take ritual baths in this river every year.

404 Manu has given the names of five most essential sacrifices as follows. Ahuta, Huta, Prahuta, Brahmaya Huta, and Praseeta (Manu II.73). Bhagvad Geeta supports this view and says, “A man who does not follow the prescribed Vedic system of sacrifice certainly leads a life of sin. (Geeta 3.16)

405 तेह नत्र ठीक बीठे विस्ति उत्तमे सये विनिब्ध भरी विनिबार (भीत २७७) तेह नत्र तथ उध मदि मलम जटि तीव्री तथ भाव भरी, भिनित भरी अथ भेद महोष्ठि तुच्छ महादु उदासिष्ट (भीत
“An oblation duly thrown into the fire, reaches the sun; from the sun comes rain, from rain food, there from the living creatures derive their subsistence”

(Manu Simrti 3.76)

One wonders how the non-Hindu countries receive rain. They do not throw oblations in the fire.

10.11 Vanprasth Ashram

Vanprasth Ashram is a peculiar feature of the philosophy of Hinduism. It is not found in any other religion of the world. According to the Ashram theory life is to be divided into four stages called Brahmachari, Grahastha, Vanprastha and Sanyas. According to Manu (See Manu VI.33) the object of Sanyas is to reach God. Yet Manu says that Sanyas is the privilege of the higher classes alone. It is not open to the Shudra.

Although not many Hindus these days go to the forests for Vanprasth or sanyas, Vanprasth principles were preached by Manu as the cardinal principles of Hinduism. He made Vanprastha (renunciation) and Sanyasa (wandering mendicancy) obligatory for Hindus (Manu VI.33 and IX, 11). As a result nearly half the society lived in forests under the guidance of chosen teachers each of whom had his own set of rules.

\[179\]

The Guru instructed a Sidh Brahmachari as follows, “सबधर्म व तिष्ठेऽभिः जनां अथवां हिन्दु इन्द्रीय विषय तवे नेतृत्व ते नेत्रिं” (पृष्ठ ५४७)
“A twice born who has lived as a householder, taking a firm resolution and controlling his organs, should dwell in the forest.” (Manu VI.1)

“Abandoning all his belongings and food raised by cultivation, he may depart into the forest, either committing his wife to his sons, or accompanied by her.” (Manu VI.3)

Guru Nanak condemned forest dwelling and instead preached family living (Grahastha).

10.12 Hindu Religion is not constant

Hindu scholars preached that religion changes from time to time. For example Manu writes; “In the Krita age Dharma was four-footed and so was truth. In the other ages Dharma was successively deprived of one foot.” (Manu I.81-82) it was therefore preached that people should accept what was being preached during their life time and need not bother about old ideal religious practices and beliefs.

407 रक्षक माधवनधर बींटियां धूती ताँई लुब्धि || गर्भिताग्न मेलिताग्न मेलिताग्न प्रर्योताग्न रक्षक माधवनधर बींटियां लुब्धि (पंक्ति ४२) शिव शिव शिव शिव शिव बुङ्गकोटी तुम्हारी || (पंक्ति ४७९)

408 This was a trick to fleece the gullible people because only the Brahmans could receive charity. Bhai Gurdas tells us; "बंडी हमें बंडी तूफ़ यह मुभु बंडी यह आहार"। नई गिये हरी अर्हता भगव भेर आहार धाराज।। प्रायःपुरी सच्च नदें तथा सच्च आही जोड़ी आश्वासन।।विकारित भूतियुगानित मुख्य मूल बृहत विषणा।।भाणु शरी मला मला क्यों तथा मला क्यों मला तथा मला क्यों मला क्यों मला क्यों मला क्यों मला क्यों मला क्यों मला क्यों मला क्यों मला क्यों मला क्यों मला क्यों मला क्यों मला क्यों (बाही गुर्दास)॥

251
“The Dharma of Sat Yuga, Treta, Dwapra and Kali yuga has been changing. Dharma conforms to the deterioration of man in respective Yugas. In Satya Yuga the austerities were the chief thing, Knowledge was the religion of the Treta, Sacrifice was the religion of the Dwapra but Charity alone is the religion of the Kali Yuga” (Manu Simrti Chapter 1 Shalok 85).

10.13 Bhadan

Although Vedas talk highly of long hair, most Hindus these days remove hair from their body (especially the head hair). The custom appears to have started with Manu. He writes, “The ceremony called Kesanta (clipping of hair) is ordained for a Brahma in the sixteenth year from conception, for a Kashatrya in the twenty second and for a vaishya two years later than that.” (Manu Simrti 2.65). These days the North Indian Hindus go to Chint Purni goddess in the Himalayas mountains to have their head hair removed. The South Indian Hindus (especially 10-12 year old girls) walk bare-footed to Simhachalam temple at Myoor (Bengalure) covering long distances. In Bengal the Hindus go to Maddi Para Temple for tonsure. Tons and tons of hair are auctioned at these temples in March/April every year.

The Puranas dictate that when a person dies, his/her relatives should get shaved and visit all religious places in India to get the pollution off their body. On this point Kabeer says, “You do not clean your mind but unnecessarily resort to tonsure. It is your mind which is polluted not your hair.” (p. 1369)409

409 जीवन कल कै से घटना खो तैल हृदय के हर रंग, उसी तरह हृद जीवन निश्चित पर नातिन (पृष्ठ 1369)
Guru Gobind Singh, the tenth Guru of the Sikhs, ordained that the Sikhs will never remove hair from any part of their bodies. A beard and long hair on the head are the Sikh identity.

10.14 Re-conversion (Shudhi)

If a Sikh commits any sacrilegious or immoral act, he can be excommunicated from Sikhism. However when such a person realizes his folly and truly repents, he/she is re-admitted into Sikhism. This is not so in Hinduism. To be a Hindu one has to be born in a Hindu family and once he/she renounces Hinduism he/she cannot come back. In his book Sarvotam Dharam Granth (page 77) Swami Ram Tirath Dandi Sanyasi tells of a Brahman Scholar who married a Muslim princess and converted to Islam. Later when he became the king, he desired to re-convert to Hinduism but the Brahmans flatly declined to re-convert him. The king was furious and ordered the general massacre of the Hindus and especially the Brahmans and killed thousands of them.

"There seems to be a positive relation between the amount of hair on a person's face and the perception of him as masculine, mature, good looking, self confident, courageous, liberal, non-conformist and industrious (The Tribune daily Chandi Garh 10.7.1973)

10.15 Cow worship

Although we have seen that during Vedic period cows were slaughtered and eaten up, the Hindus have great regard for the cow. Cows may have acquired sanctity because Lord Krishna grazed cows. Writing about the duties of a Brahman Manu says, “During
the day he shall follow the cows and standing upright inhale the
dust raised by their hoofs, at night after serving and worshipping
them, he shall remain in the posture called VIRASANA.”
(Manu XI.111)

10.16 The object of worship

The concept of God in Hinduism and Sikhism is not the same. Hindus believe in millions of gods and goddesses and worship their Statues. Sikhism believes only in one omnipresent and omniscient God who is the creator of this universe. He does not take birth like Ram Chander and Krishna nor does he die like them. Hindus believe that their gods incarnate and come into the world again and again whereas the Sikhs believe that religious men come only once and do not return.

The most sacred way of worshipping Hindu gods and goddesses is the “Havan”. A square pit in the East, A pit like a crescent moon in the South, A triangular pit in the North or a circular pit in the West are necessary for a Havan. The depth of the pit varies according to the number of Havans to be performed at one place. Only chandan wood and cow butter are permissible in a Havan fire along with other offerings. Full details of the timing and procedures of a Havan can be read in Satiarath Parkash written by Swami Dya Nand. The Sikhs do not perform ‘Havan’ Blowing of conch shells is a common Hindu ritual for morning and evening prayers.

---

410 से भवष्ट बढ़ि बढ़े देह। ज जी विवच वेदै शेष। से भवष्ट वी धर्मी धरित। डिन वी अज
अभिनंती साधि॥ (पंच १४५०)

411 ब्रजिकेषु तर वरद ब्रजावर्धित। तरसं भवेः वृंदं तुरवर्धित (पंच १७३७) सतीमं ह भवे
ह असे लोकः। तरसं वर हर्षं तुरविच मलिनं॥ (पंच ३२०)

412 “He comes Himself in different incarnations, or else He sends confidential servants as son or as teachers, to reclaim the conditioned souls (‘Geeta as it is’ by Swami Prabhupada page xviii) Gurbani disagrees with this “सतासं भवेः तुरवर्धित
भवे भवि श्रवण भवि धर्मी धरित॥ नीना रातु ले ब्रजी ताहिर मथिन्दू कैरति भिलाहित॥
(पंच २४५)
Hindus also paint their foreheads. Some draw vertical lines, others draw horizontal lines and yet others paint the whole forehead. Even their colours differ according to their beliefs and status. All this has no value for the Sikhs. The Sikh Gurus attached importance to moral character rather than to outward show.\footnote{413}

### 10.17 The festivals

Hindus have numerous festivals. Some of them like Holi and Divali are celebrated by the Sikhs as well but for different reasons. On the Holi day the Sikhs do not besmear each other with colour as the Hindus do but engage in mock fights. They call it Holla Mohalla. They celebrate Divali because their sixth Guru was released from prison on this day. The Sikhs have nothing to do with other Hindu festivals like Navratri, Ramnaumi or Krishna ashtami.\footnote{414}

Birth, death, baptism and wedding ceremonies of the Sikhs are entirely different from those of the Hindus. For example the Hindus worship Ganesh for success of the wedding ceremony and nine planets for good household life of bride and bridegroom. The couple go round fire and the following hymns are read by the officiating priest

"May Brahma, the Lord of wisdom, Shiva the Lord of all beings, Sun the Lord of all planets of the solar system, Shukra the Lord of Devatas, and Skanda the Lord of army, always bring good fortune. May Vishnu the Lord of Yagya, Yama the Lord of ancestors, Moon, the Lord of stars always bring auspiciousness. May Lord Hari who is on the lotus flower, Lord wind, fire, moon, sun, water, wealth, Pret and all planets cause the good things in life. Pradumna, Nal, Kuber, holy elephant, jewel and the Lord of power cause the good

\footnote{413}\
\footnote{414}
things in the life. May the three eyes of Shiva, and three feats of Lord fire, three feats of Lord Vishnu, that three Ramas (?), three Lokas bring good fortune. May the three ways of Ganga, three Vedas, three times prayer of Priests cause always good things in the life. May the goddess of prosperity, Dhanwantari, holy mother cow, and Rambha always bless y, poison, fourteen kinds of jewels brings good fortune. May Gauri, the goddess of family lineage, Savitri, Shiva, goddess of Knowledge and Truth Goddess Arundhati bring auspiciousness.” The Sikhs pray only to God through the hymns written by their 4th Guru.

At the time of death, the Hindus sou. Horses of Gods, seven kinds of happiness, bow of the Lord, conch read Garud Puran but the Sikhs read Guru Granth Sahib.

10.18 Yoga

Forest dwelling and mortification of body were greatly appreciated as spiritual exercises. They were considered necessary to merge the human soul into the universal soul (God). This merger was called Yog (merger or union). The Upnishads and the Mahabharat supported such practices. Around 150 BC Patanjli collected such traditions and their rules and placed them in a book. The Hindus, especially the Yogis, believed in esoteric powers which Guru Nanak condemned. Guru Nanak also condemned Yogic practices undertaken for the purpose of spiritual benefit.

---

415 अधि राम रामी चद चदी विधि तिव्य अवजन मण्ड (सिंहनी पहुँची २५)
416 नेंद्र न विक निस त इंट निस त गुस्स चकणीण नि। निस त मूंडी भूंड भूंडणीण निस त मिश्री चकणीण (तेज़ २३०)। “महर भेंट नाप निस तथ जीते वेंच भूंड चूर वन्दन” || रामी बेदी माली
Chapter 11

The truth

11.1 What is religion?

Religion is a set of doctrines enunciated by some wise man for the spiritual guidance of the people. Sometimes more than one person contribute to the enunciated doctrines and clarify the concepts further. This process of clarification continues for years and years. Some general principles (For example speaking the truth, helping the needy and social harmony etc) are common to almost all world religions but they still differ from each other in their historical backgrounds and ritual practices. Since the object is the guidance of society, which is never static, in course of time some ritual practices are abandoned and new ones take their place. Abandoned practices however still remain a part of the history of that religion and can not be separated from them. Therefore “We see that the apparent contradictions and perplexities in every religion mark but different stages of growth” (‘What Religion is’ By Swami Vivekananda Page 3)

According to Vasheshak Shashtar Religion is “a way of achieving comforts of this world and the next.”

417 According to Vasheshak Shashtar Religion is “a way of achieving comforts of this world and the next.”
There are two main parts of any religion (1) history which keeps changing with time and (2) doctrines which remain static.

11.2 History

Around 1500 BC (or earlier) Aryans invaded India and settled here. They were comparatively wheatish in colour and called the local population black. They even made them into slaves (According to Rig Veda they called them dasyus or Rakhshasas) and became the rulers of India. In course of time they changed the county’s name from Sapt Sindhu to Arya Varat. Their wise men (called Rishis) propagated their own religion through their religious books418 called The Vedas, which were forbidden to the Dasyus. The repressed and helpless indigenous people began to accept the new religion as a fait accompli.419 Thus we see that Hinduism was not an indigenous religion. It was a religion foisted by the Aryans on the indigenous population to whom they addressed as Dasyus or Shudras (untouchable or inferior). In course of time the Aryan religion disintegrated into six different schools which we have discussed elsewhere in this book. Even their doctrines began to clash. Some began to kill cows (Go-medh Yagya), Horses (Asp-medh Ygya) and believed in sacrifices, others resorted to the worship of statues of gods and goddesses and shunned killing.

418 “Books never make religions, but religions make books.” (Swami Vivekananda ‘What religion is’ page 8)
419 The local population was under great pressure. They were killed like flies if they declined to accept the new religion. Indra killed them in thousands (see Rig Veda. iv 14.3, iv 30.21, iv3015, I. 174.7) Even pregnant women were not spared (see Rig Veda I, 101.1). If they hid in the forests, they were set on fire (Rig Veda VII 5.3). Rig Veda IX 33-35 reads “I can not bear the sight of black Dasyus; therefore I have expelled them from earth and heaven.”
11.3 Nomenclature

The names of religions either have a meaning or they are corruptions of the names of their originators. For example Sikh (leaner), Jain (victor-who controls human weaknesses) and Buddhist (knowledgeable), Islam (submission) have a meaning but Christianity is based on the name of its preceptor Christ. Hinduism is neither based on the name of a person nor has the word ‘Hindu’ any meaning in any Indian language. Some people have unsuccessfully tried to prove that the word “Hindu” is a corruption of the word “Sindhu” (River Sindh). It was corrupted by the Greeks who did not have the sound “S” in their language. This is not correct. Greek language does have the sound “S” in it and the names like Socrates, Sophocles and Sleucus are common names in Greece. Again the word “Sindh” is used for a river and not for any community. Corruption of “Sindhu” to “Hindu” could be applied only to the river and not to a religion.

Hinduism is a great religion and majority of Indians are Hindus. However it is also a fact that the word “Hindu” is not found in the Vedas or any other Hindu religious books. It was not in use in India before Muhammad Bin Qasim’s attack on India in the 8th century. Muslim invaders used this word contemptuously and disdainfully for the Indian people and later changed the name of India from ‘Bharat’ or ‘Sapt Sindhu’ to Hindostan. Its origin has been traced back to Persian roots. 420The question about its meaning was first

420In Persian/Arabic the word ‘Hindu’ means a thief, a dishonest person or a cheat. Professor Sher Singh was taken to High court at Chandigarh on 27 January 1984 (F.I.R No. 40) for interpreting “Hindu” like this. "भरत विभाग नन्दी फिलापलट हानिकारक वृत्ति छिड़ा बल बना" by Lala Lajpat Rai, “Annihilation of Castes” by Dr. Ambedkar and many other sources were quoted in the court. The Judge
raised in Civil and military gazette on 16 April 1913 when numerous definitions of 'Hindu' were produced. Later in 1920 Forty five learned Brahmans of Benares concluded that the word “Hindu” was a Muslim word therefore it was not proper to be called a “Hindu”. Hindu leader Swami Daya Nand did not like this word and suggested that the word ‘Arya’ should be used instead of ‘Hindu’. A section of the Hindus changed the name of their religion to ‘Sanatan Dharm’ (ancient religion). Swami Vivekanand too did not like the name ‘Hinduism’. He called it 'Vedic Religion'.

also consulted Persian Dictionary ‘Lughat-e-Kishwari’ Lucknow page 615 which confirmed the meanings of ‘Hindu’. The case against professor Sher Singh was dismissed. It remains a fact that words like “Hindu”, and Hindostan were coined by Persian Muslims. They did not exist before their advent into India.

Monier-Williams compiled a dictionary of Sanskrit literature. He could not find any indigenous root for "Hindu" and says explicitly that the word is derived from Persian. Dictionaries of all indigenous languages say the same, So also the dictionaries of European languages. Chinese traveller Hiuen Tsang who visited India between AD 630 and 645 says that while the word “Shin-tu” for “Hindu” could be heard outside India , it was unknown within the country. For the first time it was discovered written for Vijayanagara king Virūpākṣa dated 1467 AD. It describes the king as hindarāya-suratrāNa.
11.4 Defining Hinduism

Every effort to define Hinduism has failed. According to Mr. W.Crooke, “No problem is more difficult than that of framing a definition of Hinduism.” In the same strain Mr. Macnicol writes, “The question, what is Hinduism, is one to which no one is likely ever to be able to give a simple or quite intelligible answer. It has no creed summing up authoritatively its tenets. It has no historical personality at its centre whose life dates its beginning that can be discerned. .......... It is an amalgam of often contradictory beliefs and practices, held together in one by certain powerful ideas and by a system of social regulations.” According to Sir Alfred Lyall Hinduism “is a troubled sea without shore or visible horizon, driven to and fro by the winds of boundless credulity and grotesque invention.”

It is not only the non-Hindus who find it difficult to define Hinduism. Trying to define it, the Hindu Philosopher Dr. S. Radha Krishnan (ex President of India) was equally confused. He wrote: “To many it seems to be a name without any content. Is it a museum of beliefs, a medley of rites, or a mere map, a geographical expression? Its content, if it has any, has altered from age to age; from community to community. It meant one thing in the Vedic period, another in the Brahmanical and a third in the Buddhist. It seems one thing to the shaivite, another to the vaishnavite, a third to the sakta.” (‘The Hindu view of life’ P.12). Similarly R.N.Surya Narain in his book “Universal Religion (1952)” writes, I am not clear about the meaning of Hinduism. The foreigners who coined

---

421 कविता हैं धर्म कृत्य कलकत्ता भिन्न, कविता हैं सिंहल त्रयो स्तंभवर्षिक ! कविता लिखित छोटी धर्मक्रम बिनसी लिखित छोटी, कविता परिचय वे मील प्रतिलिपि ! नंदिर कल्यन वे पुनः प्रत्येक वे प्रभूत, कविता लिखित वे प्रभूत प्रतिलिपि ! त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रितृ त्रि
this word may have a meaning attached to it but this name cannot with any justification be given to our nation or the Brahmans.

All we can safely conclude from this discussion is that Hinduism is a heterogeneous intermixture of disjointed and contradictory ideas. In the strictest sense of the word it is not a religion but a set of diverse polytheistic beliefs and practices—a collection of numerous different ways of life.\textsuperscript{422}

For our purpose we would define a Hindu as somebody who believes in Vedas, Puranas and Simritis.\textsuperscript{423} The four Vedas are considered the source of Hinduism.\textsuperscript{424} In course of time different interpretations of the Vedas gave rise to different religious groups. They were (1) Vedant (2) Vaishnav (3) Shiv (4) Sakat (5) Brahman and (6) Adwait. Most often they contradicted each other. For example Vaishnavas are vegetarians but some other Hindu sects are meat-eaters and have been so for centuries.\textsuperscript{425} Some worship fire, others worship statues (of Ram Chandar and Krishna etc). There are myriads of sects worshipping snakes, rats, phallus, fire, air, cows, and trees etc as gods.

\textsuperscript{422} There is not a single system of beliefs in this religion. So many thinkers describe Hinduism as a set of rites and rituals rather than a religion. Its dogmatism varies considerably in different parts and different sections of the people. (Rationalisation in Punjab by Rajpal Singh page 27)

\textsuperscript{423} This definition was given by Swami Viveka Nand when he visited Chicago in 1893AD. He disliked calling the religion ‘Hindu’ and suggested that it should be called ‘Vedic religion’.

\textsuperscript{424} Strangely most Hindus consider Ram Chander as a foremost Hindu prophet (originator or founder) but his name does not appear in any of the four Vedas.

\textsuperscript{425} येना भवेद मे आलोकभाग येता बीता संचण मी। येते भवे बलरेल दी बलत्ती दिव्यी दली ती है। नींभेन धेंड विंग दी भवती संति मी। (भर्तुं ‘जीवः' पुरुस्त्र (by Vinoba Bhave) नन्द-भव येना विंग दिव्य विंग दिव्यी दली दली मी। “विभाग बेंडे कों भवें भास “भास विभाग “ आसि ओह धृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृत हृ�
11.5 Sikhism is independent

Having read the previous chapters the reader may have formed some ideas of Hinduism and its beliefs. Anybody who has studied Sikhism carefully would know that Sikhism has little, if anything, in common with Hinduism. Unlike Hinduism, Sikhism started with a historical personality and has a definite set of doctrines unchanged since the time of its preceptor. It also has a name which has a meaning. A Sikh is a “learner” who learns piety from the Guru Granth Sahib and does not believe in any other Granth or religious leader.

In spite of this Mahatma Gandhi wrote, “It cannot be said that Sikhism, Hinduism, Buddhism and Jainism are separate religions. All these four faiths and their off-shoots are one. Hinduism is an ocean into which all rivers run.” (Collected works of M.K.Gandhi Vol. 90 page 177). One wonders if Gandhi had read the Holy Granth of the Sikhs or knew that Guru Gobind Singh had openly declared that those accepting Sikhism will have “Dharam Nash, Karam Nash Kul Nash” (No previous religion, no rituals and no caste affiliation).

These days it has become a fashion to label Sikhism as an off-shoot of Hinduism. Some have acerbity against Sikhism and the others (like M.K.Gandhi) have never read the Guru Granth Sahib with a view to compare it with Hindu scriptures. There are yet others who selectively quote from Bachittar Natak to prove their point. Little do they realize that even that Granth forbids following Brahmanism. It clearly states “So long as the Khalsa is distinct, I
will shower blessings on it. When it resorts to Brahmanical practices, I will not put any faith in them." (Bachittar Natak)

The following arguments are usually advanced to prove that Sikhism is based on Hinduism

(1) The Gurus were born in a Hindu family

Some people argue that since Guru Nanak was born in a Hindu family and moved among Hindu Saints he must have acquired spiritual instruction from a Hindu. It is erroneous to associate a person with the religion of his parents or teachers. Christ was born in a Jewish family but nobody calls him a Jew. Gautama Buddha was born in a Hindu family and was instructed by Hindu teachers but he was not a Hindu. All Muslims of India were once Hindus but nobody calls them Hindus now. Nostradamus was born in a Jewish family and was instructed by Hindu teachers but he was not a Hindu. As for birth, where could Guru Nanak have taken birth other than in a Hindu family? There were only Hindus and Muslims in his time.

(2) The Sikh Gurus used Hindu vocabulary

The argument is fallacious. Languages do not belong to any particular religion. Any religious leader can use any language which the people understand. No religious leader in the world has ever invented a new language and a new vocabulary to preach his new religion. It is only natural for anybody to use the vocabulary of the language spoken around him and learnt by him from his parents

426 सभ्यता तत्त्वज्ञान के रचनात्मक उद्देश्य से दो टीका में मरण, सभ्यता को विश्वास की तीव्रता में न ले ले दें जीवन की बहरी। (खिचड़ू लटक)
and teachers. Islam has borrowed terminology from Christianity and Judaism but it will be wrong to say that Islam is a copy of those religions. It is interesting to know that Hindus call Guru Nanak a Hindu for using Hindu terminology and Muslims call him Muslim for using Persian and Arabic vocabulary.\(^{427}\) He has used thousands of Persian and Arabic words like Shaikh, Malik, Azrael, Dozakh, Rasool, Lehbar, Musalman, Khuda, Allah, Rahim, Karim, Malaoon, Khaliq, Razaq, Sharik, Haq, Pak and Namaz etc, which are an anathema to the Hindus. Would the use of such Islamic vocabulary make Guru Nanak a Muslim?\(^{428}\) Guru Nanak used words from all the prevalent Indian languages according to the audience he was addressing. When addressing Hindus he used the names of Hindu gods/goddesses and Hindu terms and when addressing a Muslim gathering he used various Muslim terms.

The Indian Hindus use thousands of English words like rail, ticket, signal, school, college, library, pen, pencil, button etc. can we call them English (or Christian?) The detractors ignore that the Sikh

\(^{427}\) Read “Sat Bachan” by Mirza Ghulam Ahmed. Also read Hughes dictionary of Islam P.3, 6, 30,124. Sewapanthis and Adanshahi Sikhs have utilised Persian mystical writings such as Masnavi of Jalal-ud-din Rumi. Imam Ghazali’s “Keemaya-e- Siadat "was translated by them as धर्म धर्म to propagate Sikhism among Muslims. ‘The use of Islamic terms certainly does not guarantee an Islamic content (Dr.C.Shackel). It is interesting to note that the two diametrically opposing religions (Hinduism and Islam) both claim that Sikhism is a copy of their religions.

\(^{428}\) It is worth noting that Hindus in general and Vaishnava Saints in particular did not like foreign languages and considered only Sanskrit as “Dev Bhasha”. For example Namdev suffered tortures but did not utter “Khuda”(Islamic word for God) “तुम्हें लेकर रघु ली की भगवत्॥ श्रद्धा तुम्हारी त जननी पुण्यदित” (भगवत २०१). मलाल भगवं ले त गहिये (हिंदिज में शिधित अविनाशः)
Gurus have themselves declared that they are “neither Hindu nor Muslim” (GGS P.1136).  

Recently some people have argued that since the word “Ram” is used so often in the Granth Sahib, the Sikhs are Hindus. It is true that the Hindus use the word “Ram” for their god Ram Chandar and the same word has also been used in the Guru Granth Sahib. However it needs to be noted that the Sikh Gurus refer to Ram Chandar as a historical figure here and there when they comment on past history. Even the Muslim king Babur and Sulhi Khan are mentioned in Gurbani. Nowhere do the Gurus say that Ram Chander was god and should be worshipped. In the Granth Sahib “Ram” is used for God and invariably conveys the meaning of omnipresence (विशिष्ट विविधता).  

If the use of the word “Ram” makes one a Hindu then the Muslim divines like Kabeer and Bhikhan should have been accepted as Hindus long ago. They too used the word “Ram”. Malik Muhammad Jayasi wrote in Hindi all his life and used Hindu concepts, Hindi language and Hindi vocabulary but no Hindu has ever accepted him as a brother Hindu. King Akbar wrote very good

---

429 राम तेंदुई से मंत्र करला। दिना में ही से चौंग दिया। राम जंगली मल्ल में। राम तेंदुई से आया। राम तेंदुई से सन्धि। राम जंगली राम। राम जंगली राम जंगली। राम जंगली राम जंगली। उन्हें करने के लिये। राम जंगली मल्ल में। दिना में ही से चौंग दिया। राम जंगली मल्ल में। दिना में ही से चौंग दिया। राम जंगली मल्ल में। दिना में ही से चौंग दिया। राम जंगली मल्ल में। दिना में ही से चौंग दिया। राम जंगली मल्ल में। दिना में ही से चौंग दिया।

430 Historical Ram: “राम जंगली राम जंगली से बंधु बने यह विभवु”। (PGP 1136)

431 Spiritual Ram: “विशिष्ट विशिष्ट विशिष्ट विभवु”। (PGP 1142), “विशिष्ट विशिष्ट विशिष्ट विभवु”। (PGP 1142), “विशिष्ट विशिष्ट विशिष्ट विभवु”। (PGP 1142), “विशिष्ट विशिष्ट विशिष्ट विभवु”। (PGP 1142)

432 राम जंगली राम जंगली (संस्कृत एण्ड 1952), राम जंगली राम जंगली (संस्कृत एण्ड 1952)

433 राम जंगली राम जंगली (संस्कृत एण्ड 1952)
poetry in Hindi language and was related to the Hindus but no Hindu ever welcomed him in the Hindu fold.

(3) The Gurus used Hindu Concepts

Mr. Hew McLeod says that Guru Nanak only regurgitated the Hindu religious ideas prevalent in his time and did not lay the foundation of a different religion. He writes, “Guru Nanak may have founded a new panth or religious community within the larger Hindu fold, but he neither violated nor abandoned the Hindu tradition. Born a Hindu, he remained one until the day he died, and so too did his successors………..Nanak did not found Sikhism for this would have meant founding something which already existed.”(‘The Sikhs’ page 16). He tried to describe Guru Nanak as the product of Sant tradition knowing well that Sikhism in fact, evolved against the variegated and contradictory teachings of Hindu Saints. It is ironic that the Hindu priests treated Guru Nanak as an outcaste and a heathen for declining to wear a Janeu, a necessary adjunct for Hindus, and yet Mr. McLeod says that Guru Nanak preached nothing new but Hinduism.

Every new religion relies on the current language and religious concepts and uses them as points of reference giving them new interpretations. It is true that Guru Nanak inherited all the wisdom of Hindu, Buddhist, Jain and Muslim thinkers before him but it does not mean that he gave us nothing new. Such a statement can be made about any religious leader of the world because some of his ideas and vocabulary can be traced back to other religions. Christianity did not invent any new language, vocabulary or concepts but used the same language and concepts as were prevalent among the Jews. It is a fact that the first available
manuscripts of the Bible were written in Greek language. Religious terms like Guru, Nam, Bhana, Gurmukh, Shabad, *Anhad nad*, Mukti, Sadhu, Ram, Punn and Paap etc are indeed used both in Hinduism and Sikhism but their meanings and the concepts behind them are not the same. Some Hindu concepts like heaven, hell, and sin etc match with similar concepts in Judaism, Christianity, Islam and Buddhism but we cannot address the Hindus by any other name but Hindu.

New religious leaders always give new interpretations to old established concepts. For example the word “Allah” was used for a ‘statue’ before Prophet Muhammad’s advent but afterwards it began to be used for God and Muslims became iconoclasts. The same thing applies to the Hindu concepts borrowed by the Sikh Gurus from the Vedas and other religious books. For example take the concept of “the Bull” which according to Hindus supports the earth.434 The Guru interpreted it as “Dharma” (spiritual stand/duty) instead of an animal. The Hindus have numerous *Devtas* (gods) like Varuna, Mitra, Surya, Vishnu, Shiva, Brahma, Agni, Indra, Rudra, Usha and numerous more mentioned in the Vedas but the Sikhs believe only in one God.

(4) Sikhism and the Vedas

To state that Guru Granth Sahib is based on the Hindu scriptures is a pre-judgment and is absolutely wrong. Two prominent Hindu

---

434 According to another Hindu belief there are eight elephants supporting the earth at eight different points. Their names are *Anjan, Sarvbhom, Vaman, Kumud, Pushpdant, Pundrik, Airavat and Supratik*. Below them in the nether world there are other elephants to support them. Their names are *Bhadra, Mahapadma, Saumanas and Virupakh*. All of them are jointly known as *Digaj* (दिगज).
scholars have differentiated Guru Granth Sahib from the Hindu scriptures step by step. One of them is Swami Ram Tirath Dandi Sanyasi (who later accepted Sikhism) and wrote a book titled, “The best scripture, Guru Granth Sahib.” The other one is Swami Maheshwara Nand Mahan Mandleshwar who wrote Chaturwarnya Bhartya Sameekhsha. \(^{435}\)

This topic has also been discussed at length by Bhai Jodh Singh giving quotations from both Hindu and Sikh scriptures in his book titled “Guru Granth Sahib Ate Ved” (1911) and “Gurmat Nirnai” (1932). Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha has also written a book on the same topic titled “Ham Hindu Nahin”(1907). The contents of the Vedas and the Guru Granth Sahib have nothing in common except that both are religious scriptures.

\(^{435}\) The first of these books is now available in Panjabi translation (ਸਤਕਰਣਰੁਠੰਦਾ ਸਕਾਲ ਕੱਲਣ) published by Gurmat Sahit Charitable Trust Amritsar. The second book is in Sanskrit. In part two it carries a chapter on Guru Gobind Singh titled Bhartya Veeragargnayo Gobind Singh. No one has differentiated Sikhism from Hinduism better than these two scholars. 

Do such statements prove that Sikhs are Hindus? Brahma, Krishan, Mahadeo and Inder are the most revered and commonly worshipped gods of the Hindus and so is the Ved. Here they are all rejected.

Hindu scriptures are numerous. There are more than a thousand Upnishads alone. These books do not teach one set philosophy which can be given one name. They are consistent only in contradicting each other. However it must be admitted that they provide a good source of information on how the Indians of yore developed their religious ideas at different times.
Guru Gobind Singh and goddess worship

Some people selectively quote from Bachittar Natak (which has been intentionally labeled by some people as Dasam Granth) to prove that Guru Gobind Singh worshipped Hindu gods and goddesses. Connecting a goddess with Guru Gobind Singh is atrocious because it negates all that the forerunner Gurus had done. Even Bachittar Natak portrays that Guru Gobind Singh worshipped God and God alone and did not put faith in any other gods or goddesses. He could not have gone against his own philosophy and that of his father and his grandfather in the house of Guru Nanak.

If Guru Gobind Singh had really worshipped a goddess, he would have left clear instructions for his followers or entered hymns in honour of the goddess in Guru Granth Sahib. The Guru nowhere mentions any Vedic/Puranic hymns for his descendants to be used as guides.

Again it should be noted that in the Bachittar Natak Granth quoted by such unscrupulous people, we find the worship of gods and goddesses strictly forbidden. It forbids worshipping of creation in preference to the worship of the Creator. McAuliffe writes, “Durga could never be an object of worship to the Guru, for he reiterated again and again, that it was the Creator alone who should be worshipped and Durga had been created by the creator for the

---

436 देव दी दी नेत्र नाम दी वे दुर्गलेख देव || देव दी मुकुष नाम दी देव नस्लें || (बालिकू ठूलब)
437 “मिलित धूप ग्यात भाज ग्यात मुख, क्वातिवे कुटे ग्यात आम्हत भंज अभेंद्ने” Pleasing is the sweet smell of the faithful. Foul smell is emitted by those who have no firm faith in one God.” Guru Gobind Singh could not be unfaithful to Guru Nanak.
In Sikhism the word Devta (angel) is used for a pious person and the word Devi is used to denote a pious and faithful female. Worship of gods and goddesses is forbidden and they are described as beings of no consequence and even their existence is denied. The Sikhs are instructed to accept no gods or goddesses but only to direct their prayers to God. Bachittar Natak itself describes God...
as without physical shape, omnipresent, and without contours.\footnote{273} It instructs the readers never to put faith in statues (which the Hindus usually worship).\footnote{274} According to Bachittar Natak a goddess has no power. God is the only source of all power. The others simply beg Him for it. Why would Guru Gobind Singh beg from a beggar?\footnote{275}

It is alleged that Guru Gobind produced the translation of “Chandi di var” which is a part of Markanday Puran. If this is accepted it must also be accepted that it is only a translation and not the religious philosophy preached by the translator. Even in this translation it needs to be noted that Chandi helped Inder. Inder is a known voluptuary interested only in dances of the Apasras (beautiful damsels). He sent women of bad character to the Rishis (Sants) to prevent them from praying to God. He himself raped Rishi Gautam’s wife Ahalya and suffered severe punishment for this transgression. In Chandi Di war the goddess Chandi fought in

\footnote{273}“अर्थ देय प्रभुर भुज नीले; संपूर्ण समाह है, अब आनेवें जै ठे है” “किन भवरुप त बिहरह माने। आपि बलिते भगि आपि बनिमानी धर्म लाभव लाभ” (२५०) “चिंत गिन हुआ से अं निरंतर। अंत कार भवरुप मानन भुज भवरुप है बलवन” (२५१) निमित्त निम्दे निसौं पंधर निमित्त

\footnote{274}ध्यान मनो नाको। न वेदें बीते बहि। अंतर नभु जाने दें भवरुप भवरुप मानी (२४) अंतर नभु जीत्व भवरुप है भवरुप जबर त ठे है। डू में बर्ग निमित्त है वें संदू डूं में जबर जबर है। डू जाने वें भवरुप भवरुप जबर जबर है भवरुप है। उवी वें भवरुप जबर जबर है भवरुप है। निमित्त निमित्त निमित्त निमित्त निमित्त। इसका वें बुझ जबर है अंतर नभु जाने दें। निमित्त निमित्त निमित्त निमित्त निमित्त। इसका वें बुझ जबर है अंतर नभु जाने दें। जबर जबर जबर जबर जबर। (२५) निमित्त निमित्त निमित्त निमित्त। इसका वें बुझ जबर है अंतर नभु जाने दें। जबर जबर जबर जबर जबर। (२५) निमित्त निमित्त निमित्त निमित्त। इसका वें बुझ जबर है अंतर नभु जाने दें। जबर जबर जबर जबर जबर। (२५) निमित्त निमित्त निमित्त निमित्त। इसका वें बुझ जबर है अंतर नभु जाने दें। जबर जबर जबर जबर जबर। (२५)

\footnote{275}ये दी बुझा मन दे हैं जो नभु राम बलवन। विनो वें अंत ल परर्ण। (सबिंदर लंटव)
favour of Inder to help him regain his throne. She is eulogized by saying, “You committed a great act by killing the demons and securing kingdom for Indra, on this account your reputation has enhanced in the whole world.”\(^{446}\) Would Guru Gobind Singh worship such a goddess who promoted prudery, prurience and lasciviousness by helping Indra?

“The Sikh community was conceived right from the very beginning as a distinctive entity distinguishable from the Hindu as well as the Muslim community.\(^{447}\) Guru Nanak had declined to wear the sacred thread of the Hindus; the point was not merely the rejection of the Hindu formalism but also the Hindu nomos, the Hindu value syndrome. Significantly enough, Guru Amar Dass, the third Sikh prophet, was exempted by the Mughal Government from payment of pilgrimage tax, leviable on all the Hindus, on the ground that the followers that he was leading to various holy places were not Hindus.” (The Sovereignty of Sikh doctrine- Jasbir Singh Ahluwalia)\(^{448}\)

“Sikhism is not a reproduction of earlier religions, but a profound modification of them so profound that it cannot critically be regarded otherwise than as a new revelation altogether.” (Duncan Greenlees Gospel of Guru Granth Sahib. P. CLXXI).\(^{449}\) If Sikhism were a copy of Hinduism, there was no...

---

\(^{446}\) देव वे मंत देव सीरें दे मुंग गूं डं दे, बढ़े नाम सीरें ना डंडे दी पूजन मा (जंगी चिरदु छिउटःकिलमःअंर २२२)

\(^{447}\) “स्वीकार अवधार अभिषेक अभिषेक अनुशासन अनुशासन”। (सरणी इतिविचल १.२१)

\(^{448}\) में एक अथान विचार अधिकारी तुच्छ उं सूरतः हैं उं कुंजराय जे बेड़े दों दें बच्चे अथवा मातृ तुच्छ जे बच्चे दी तुच्छ दी सेंड दों दी॥ (सरणी इतिविचल इंटी नीतिपाली धर्म ५७)

\(^{449}\) “The Sikh is not a Hindu or a Muslim; he is the disciple of the one Eternal Guru of the world, and all who learn of Him are truly Sikhs and must not corrupt His teachings with the confused utterances of men who live among them and around. Sikhism is no disguised Hindu sect. It is no variant of Muslim
need to produce a new Granth called Guru Granth Sahib which says, "We are neither Hindu nor Muslim."

"Sikhism is the only living faith that gives the healing outlook on life. It is a wholly new, original and monotheistic religion. It is an independent religion which naturally may be said to have a background of Hinduism as much as Christianity has background of Judaism and Judaism has a background of Akhnatonism and Zoroastrianism and previous Semetic paganism."

The End

teaching, save in that it too proclaims the love of God and the need for men to hold Him always in their heart. It too is a distinct religion like the other great religions of the world." (The Gospel of the Guru Granth Sahib Duncan Greenlees page 216)
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